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1.1.1.1. IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    

    

1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1. BackgroundBackgroundBackgroundBackground    

Since the 1990s, smallholder producers of agricultural commodities in developing 

countries are increasingly confronted with private sustainability standards and 

certifications. Most of these standards are initiated by non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) and businesses from the north, often in the form of a partnership between the 

two. Although participation in the schemes is voluntary, this has gradually become a 

prerequisite for access to parts of the global market (Brandi et al., 2013; Loconto & 

Danker, 2014; Pierrot et al., 2010; Ponte, 2004). At the bottom of the value chain, 

smallholders need to make sense of these standards and the implications which result 

from them, and have to decide on how to react given their preferences and the 

socioeconomic opportunities that they have. 

The coffee sector, which is the object of study in this dissertation, can be regarded as 

the pioneering industry for sustainability standards and certifications (Bitzer et al., 2008; 

Kolk, 2013; Pierrot et al., 2010; Reinecke et al., 2012). The development of global 

certifications began with the development of the so-called organic movement in 1939, 

followed by Fair Trade (FT) in 1988 and the Rainforest Alliance (RA) in 1991. A decade 

later, more certifications were introduced, including UTZ in 2002 and the Common 

Code of the Coffee Community or 4C in 2006 (Barry et al., 2012; KPMG, 2013). All these 

schemes prioritize different aspects of sustainable coffee production and generally 

focus on different types of producers. Fair Trade (FT), for example, concentrates on 

improving the social aspects of coffee production, whereas UTZ focuses on farm 

efficiency and coffee traceability (Auld, 2010; Reinecke et al., 2012). The Rainforest 

Alliance (RA) pays a lot of attention to environmental aspects (Kilian et al., 2004; 

Reinecke et al., 2012), while 4C – as a rather broad standard – emphasizes baseline 

criteria across all dimensions of sustainable development (Bitzer et al., 2008). All 

schemes focus on, and thereby certify, smallholder farmers. Some of them also include 

larger producers in their program (UTZ, RA), whereas FT only certifies smallholders. 

Notwithstanding differences in the emphasis of the schemes, the similarities in the way 

in which they are managed, and the similarities across the sustainability criteria that 

they adopt, cause significant overlap and competition among the schemes (KPMG, 

2013; Reinecke et al., 2012).  

Sustainability standards in coffee are defined as documented agreements containing 

specific criteria to be used consistently as rules, guidelines or definitions, to ensure that 

that coffee is grown, produced, traded, and processed with respect to social, economic, 

and environmental concerns (sustainability pillars); thereby have positive impacts on 
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sustainable development. Certification is understood as a procedure by which a third 

party gives written assurance that a product and process is in conformity with 

sustainability standards, as the main instrument to govern agricultural production (Liu, 

2003). Sustainability standards and certifications are driven by a theory of change which 

is based on the premise that a better training in agricultural practices, and a better 

organization of the farmers, may improve the quantity (i.e., volume) and quality (i.e., 

socially, environmentally, and economically) of production. It is assumed that a more 

sustainable production of coffee ultimately improves the livelihoods of smallholders 

(Blackman & Rivera, 2011; Pierrot et al., 2010).   

However, the impact of sustainability standards and certifications is still ambiguous and 

therefore widely debated. Some studies show that sustainability standards and 

certifications have positive impacts on smallholders such as enhancing market access, 

offering higher prices, and improving livelihood conditions. Certification processes are 

also said to have positive side effects, such as improving the quality and yields of coffee 

production in neighboring communities by allowing these to join community projects 

financed by certification premiums (Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005). Other studies, 

however, indicate that the benefits of sustainability standards and certifications are 

rather limited. Economic benefits to smallholders are statistically significant but 

extremely small (i.e., 83.7-95.5% of the economic rent are received by exporters or 

roasters), which is probably not enough to allow smallholders to improve their living 

conditions (Astuti et al., 2015). According to van Rijsbergen et al. (2016), smallholders 

only receive 6-8% of the consumer price. Moreover, certification may lead to higher 

costs, additional administrative tasks, and new dependency relations, which undermine 

part or all of the certification benefits (ITC, 2010; Neilson, 2008; Philpott et al., 2007). 

On a more general level, sustainability standards and certifications have come to be 

portrayed as marketing tools for traders in order to convince consumers to buy their 

products for a higher price. This trend of private certification will likely continue, as 

major corporations including Nestlé, Philip Morris/Kraft, and Sara Lee are becoming 

increasingly interested in private sustainability standards and certifications (Kolk, 2013). 

The present dissertation aims to contribute to this debate in a specific way. It is 

observed that most research on sustainability standards and certifications takes a rather 

managerial approach, in the sense that it studies how the schemes unfold in practice 

and how their performance may be improved. By adopting such an approach, 

researchers implicitly accept the problem definitions of the schemes as set by their 

northern-based initiators. In this study, we focus on the problem perceptions of, and 

the reactions to, private certifications for Indonesian smallholder farmers. Although 

sustainability schemes can invent and monitor a multitude of sustainability standards 

and corresponding practices, it is ultimately not the schemes but rather the 
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smallholders who need to be willing and able to change their practices, adopt the 

sustainability standards, and internalize them into their daily practices. For this reason, 

smallholders can be regarded as the ‘’gatekeepers” of sustainability change in the 

Indonesian coffee sector. They are at the heart of the coffee production system and 

their practices determine whether the concept of sustainable coffee production will be 

implemented at the bottom of the value chain. The gatekeepers not only need to be the 

first to change, but their willingness and ability to change are also required to induce 

meaningful sustainability effects in the coffee chain as a whole.    

In the Indonesian archipelago, coffee grows on almost all islands and is mostly 

cultivated by smallholders. The coffee sector is almost fully liberalized, which allows 

national and multinational traders to operate freely with only minimal involvement of 

the government. Coffee is not a strategic priority for the government, because it only 

accounts for less than 1% of the total export revenues (BPS-Statistics Indonesia, 2017). 

The government seems to prefer to support commodities with a larger contribution to 

local or export taxes, such as palm oil
1
 (SCP, 2014) and rice. The main objective of this 

dissertation is to explore the barriers and opportunities that smallholders may 

encounter with regard to participation in sustainability standards and certifications, and 

to reflect on what this situation implies for a pathway to a more sustainable coffee 

production in Indonesia. This introductory chapter first prepares a profile of the 

Indonesian coffee smallholder, followed by a depiction of the characteristics of the 

Indonesian coffee sector, an overview of different certifications in the country, and a 

discussion on theoretical perspectives regarding sustainability standards, certifications, 

and the accompanying debates. Next, the research aims and research questions will be 

presented, followed by the scientific and policy relevance, the methodological 

approach, and an introduction to the concept of sustainability pathways.  

1.2.1.2.1.2.1.2. Profile of the Indonesian coffee smallholdersProfile of the Indonesian coffee smallholdersProfile of the Indonesian coffee smallholdersProfile of the Indonesian coffee smallholders    

The term ”smallholder” is frequently used to describe rural producers, predominantly in 

developing countries, who use family labor and for whom the farm provides the 

principal source of income (Dixon et al., 2004; IFAD, 2009; World Bank, 2003). Further, 

smallholders are often characterized as farmers with a low-tech production system and 

a limited capacity for independent marketing, performing administrative tasks, and 

storing and processing their products. Farm size seems to be the most frequently used 

criterion to define smallholders, although the number used may differ across sectors 

                                                           
1
 In the beginning of 2017, Indonesian coffee exports reached 94.9 million US dollars, compared 

to palm-oil exports that reached 1,965.1 million US dollars – twenty times higher than coffee 

(BPS-Statistics Indonesia, 2017). 
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and countries (Calcaterra, 2013; IFAD & UNEP, 2013). The Indonesian
2
 and Indian 

government, for example, define smallholders as farmers who own plantations smaller 

than 25 hectares and 5 hectares, respectively (Government of India & UNDP, 2004; 

Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture, 2006). The Malaysian
3

 government defines 

smallholders in general as farmers with plantations under 46 hectares, except in the 

rubber sector where smallholders’ lands can reach up to 100 hectares (Malaysian Palm 

Oil Board, 2005; Malaysian Regulation, 1972). Meanwhile, multilateral organizations 

such as the World Bank, FAO, IFAD, and AfDB define smallholders as farmers with a 

farm size up to two hectares (Dixon et al., 2004; IFAD, 2009; Salami et al., 2010; World 

Bank, 2003). Although there is no agreement on the definition of smallholders, what 

matters most – in our study – is that smallholders can sustain their livelihoods through 

working in their own farms. 

In Indonesia, smallholders manage more than 96% of coffee plantations across the 

country and are likely to continue to do so, as estate plantations have declined 

significantly; there are only a few left on Java Island (Directorate General of Estate 

Crops, 2015). According to the Directorate General of Estate Crops (2014; 2015) and 

BPS-Statistics Indonesia (2013), there are around 1.96 million coffee growing 

households across the country, amounting to around 5 million individuals who depend 

on coffee farming in Indonesia.
4
 Farmers who manage their coffee plantations on a 

more serious scale, however, only make up 25% of this number (SCP, 2014). On 

average, a smallholder household depends on 0.52 hectares of land, on which the 

family grows 942 coffee trees that produce 335.15 kilograms of coffee beans per year 

(BPS-Statistics Indonesia, 2013; SCP, 2014; Directorate General of Estate Crops, 2014). 

Smallholders’ production costs on average constitute 68.9% of the farm gate price that 

they receive when selling their beans (Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture, 2016). The 

status of various Indonesian coffee smallholders, however, may differ considerably (see 

Table 1 below). 

  

                                                           
2
 In Indonesia, farmers are not considered smallholders if they have a plantation permit that is 

obligatory for any farmer with a farm size of more than 25 hectares (Indonesian Ministry of 

Agriculture, 2006).  
3
 In Malaysia, to qualify as a smallholder and to be eligible for the associated benefits, farmers 

should be the lawful occupier of the land and can be disqualified if they are registered as private 

enterprises (Malaysian Regulation, 1972). 
4
 Assuming that there are three dependents per household, coffee farming is likely to be a key 

livelihood source for more than five million individuals across the country. 
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Table 1. Possible status of Indonesian smallholders 
Status Inde-

pendent  

Orga-

nized 

Certi-

fied 

Uncerti-

fied 

Legal  Illegal HKM Non-

HKM 

Ara-  

bica 

Robus-

ta 

Independent    √ √ √  √ √ √ 

Organized   √ √ √   √ √ √ √ 

Certified  √   √   √ √ √ 

Uncertified  √ √   √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Legal  √ √ √ √   √ √ √ √ 

Illegal  √   √    √ √ √ 

HKM  √  √ √    √ √ 

Non-HKM √ √ √ √ √ √   √ √ 

Arabica √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √   

Robusta √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √   

Source: Compiled by the author from various sources 

Based on Table 1 above, Indonesian coffee smallholders can further be classified into 

four characteristics. First, based on organizational status, the farmers are categorized as 

independent or organized smallholders. Independent smallholders do not participate in 

any farmer organization and can therefore be considered unorganized. The majority of 

Indonesian coffee smallholders are believed to be unorganized (i.e., up to 75%).
5
 These 

smallholders usually sell their coffee to local markets and commonly have a long-term 

connection with local traders or intermediaries. Joining a farmer organization has 

become de facto mandatory for smallholder participation in certification (Loconto & 

Danker, 2014), implying that unorganized farmers are hardly able to participate in 

certification and obtain access to certified markets.  

A second distinction is based on the presence of governmental licenses granting 

permission to cultivate coffee, including in protected forests.
6
 Without such permission, 

the smallholder’s activities can be considered illegal. Illegal farmers cultivating coffee in 

forbidden, highly protected areas (e.g., preserved forests, wildlife sanctuaries) 

accordingly have no permission from the government. Legal farmers, who have such 

permission, consist of HKM and non-HKM farmers. HKM (hutan kawasan masyarakat, 

“community-based forestry management”) refers to those farmers who are cultivating 

coffee in protected forests with government permission (i.e., a five-year extendable 

contract). Non-HKM farmers are located outside protected forest areas, with most 

formally owning their lands. Although HKM farmers are legalized by the government, 

they are not eligible to participate in sustainability standards and certifications because 

                                                           
5
 Estimate based on data and/or information provided by the Directorate General of Estate Crops 

(2014), BPS-Indonesia (2013), ICO (2017), and SCP (2014). No data were found that explicitly state 

the numbers of organized and independent coffee smallholders. Nationally, the percentage of 

unorganized smallholders (i.e., including farmers of all crops/commodities) is as high as 60.3% 

(BPS-Indonesia, 2013). 
6
 Protected areas refer to all forest areas (including National Parks and Protected Forest) where 

any form of forest clearing is legally prohibited (Arifin, 2010).  
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practicing in protected forests is not in line with the environmental concerns of the 

current (private) sustainability principles and criteria. 

Third, based on participation in sustainability standards and certifications, the 

smallholders can be categorized as certified or uncertified smallholders. Table 1 above 

shows that certified farmers include only organized, legal (non-HKM) farmers. In 

contrast, uncertified farmers may include all types of farmers (i.e., legal and illegal, 

independent and organized, and HKM and non-HKM). Based on the available data, the 

majority of Indonesian smallholders (around 93%) were uncertified in 2014 (SCP, 2014). 

Fourth, smallholders can be categorized as Robusta or Arabica farmers, depending on 

the coffee species that they grow. There are no official data regarding the exact 

numbers of Robusta and Arabica smallholders; however, based on the data on 

production and land use (Directorate General of Estate Crops, 2014; 2015), up to 80% 

of Indonesian coffee farmers grow Robusta varieties. Formally, we can distinguish 

additional coffee varieties in Indonesia such as Liberica and Excelsa, but these can be 

considered as relatively unimportant. Overall, this dissertation focuses on certified and 

uncertified smallholders. As sustainability and legal issues are related and cannot be 

separated, the uncertified farmers included in the analysis only refer to legal, non-HKM 

farmers. These smallholders were studied in Sumatra’s coffee-producing provinces of 

Aceh and Lampung.  

Overall, the Indonesian coffee smallholders are rather vulnerable because of small 

landholdings, relatively unstable incomes, and limited access to extension services 

(Arifin, 2010; SCP, 2014; Wahyudi & Jati, 2012). The smallholders are also associated 

with poverty in rural areas, and limited access to both the market and proper 

healthcare (Arifin, 2017). As mentioned before, and partially due to their traditional 

cultivation methods, smallholders’ productivity is rather limited and is estimated to be 

less than 60% of its potential (Wahyudi & Jati, 2012). The quality of the harvest is also 

rather low, because of time pressure in peak seasons and the use of outdated 

processing methods and machinery (Arifin, 2010; de Wolf, 2013). These challenges are 

further aggravated by limited access to affordable credit, changing weather patterns 

(e.g., rainfall, temperature) that influence productivity, and the poor quality of 

infrastructure (e.g., delivery systems) that limit access to affordable inputs. 

The smallholder supply chain can be differentiated in a supply chain of independent 

(unorganized) farmers and one of organized smallholders. In the unorganized 

smallholder supply chain, intermediaries such as village-level collectors and subdistrict 

or district traders play prominent roles (see Figure 1.a below). Coffee beans from 

thousands of farmers and of different quality are mixed; the traceability of coffee beans 
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is therefore low by the time that the beans reach the intermediaries. Smallholders 

perform the initial processing (e.g., hulling the coffee cherries), but advanced 

processing (re-drying, cleaning, and sorting) is usually done by the intermediaries. This 

situation offers further financial advantages to intermediaries as such forms of 

processing improve the quality of the beans. In the organized smallholder supply chain, 

by contrast, farmer organizations generally take over the activities of re-drying, 

cleaning, and sorting that were previously handled by intermediaries (see Figure 1.b 

below). In this way, increased financial returns can be obtained by the organizations and 

their farmer members.  

 

 

Figure 1. Supply chain models for organized and independent smallholder  

 
Source: Wahyudi & Jati (2012) 
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1.3.1.3.1.3.1.3. The The The The IndonesianIndonesianIndonesianIndonesian    coffee sectorcoffee sectorcoffee sectorcoffee sector    

Indonesia is considered an important coffee producer in the world (i.e., it ranks fourth 

globally) with an average production of 613,874.6 tons per year, or 7.22% of the world 

production (ICO, 2017). The majority of the coffee production (63.27%) is exportable, 

meaning that production which is not consumed locally can theoretically be exported 

(see Table 2 below). In practice, however, export realization can differ from exportable 

production because of the time lag between production and export, which may for 

example be due to coffee collectors that hold on to the beans for some time waiting for 

better prices. In recent years, the average domestic consumption has also steadily 

increased and will potentially absorb a significant portion of the production in the 

future. The production increase is currently lower than the consumption and therefore 

the risk of declining supply is already present. This risk is caused by strong production 

fluctuations dependent on climate conditions, exacerbated by a decrease in 

productivity over time because of the aging of fecund coffee trees (Directorate General 

of Estate Crops, 2014; 2015).  

Table 2. Coffee production and consumption in Indonesia (*Δ signifies changes 

compared to the previous year) 

Crop year 
Production Exportable production Domestic consumption 

Tons  Δ* (%) Tons  % Δ (%) Tons % Δ (%) 

2006/07 448,960.4 -22.40 278,980.4 62.14 -43.21 169,980.0 37.86 10.57 

2007/08 466,593.3 3.78 266,613.3 57.14 -4.64 199,980.0 42.86 5.00 

2008/09 576,740.8 19.10 376,760.8 65.33 29.24 199,980.0 34.67 -8.19 

2009/10 682,780,2 15.53 482,800.2 70.71 21.96 199,980.0 29.29 -5.39 

2010/11 547,764.1 -24.65 347,784.1 63.49 -38.82 199,980.0 36.51 7.22 

2011/12 638,613.2 14.23 418,593.2 65.55 16.92 220,020.0 34.45 -2.06 

2012/13 691,112.3 7.60 457,112.3 66.14 8.43 234,000.0 33.86 -0.59 

2013/14 675,911.6 -2.25 425,891.7 63.01 -7.33 250,020.0 36.99 3.13 

2014/15 685,096.6 1.34 425,116.7 62.05 -0.18 259,980.0 37.95 0.96 

2015/16 739,048.5 7.30 469,048.5  63.47 9.37 270,000.0 36.53 -1.41 

2016/17 600,000.0 -23.17 324,000.0  54.00 -44.77 276,000.0 46.00 9.47 

Average 613,874.6 -0.33 388,427.4 63.27 -4.82 225,447.0 36.73 1.70 

Source: Adapted from ICO (2017) 

Indonesia exports coffee to countries in Europe, America, Asia, and Africa (see Table 3 

below). While Europe and America are known as ‘’old coffee markets,” Asia, Africa, and 

some countries in the Pacific are considered to be ‘’new coffee markets.” For Indonesia, 

the old coffee markets had been the destination of coffee exports from the time of the 

colonial era (de Graaf, 1986). Since the 2000s, however, the new coffee markets have 

surpassed the old ones and have become the primary destination for Indonesian coffee 

exports (see Figure 2 below). These new export markets are typically less interested in 

sustainably certified coffee than the old markets (SCP, 2014; Wijaya & Glasbergen, 

2016).  
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Table 3. Destination for Indonesian coffee exports (2006-2015) 
Year 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

 Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 

New New New New 

marketsmarketsmarketsmarkets                                            

Japan 67,012.3 51,725.3 52,992.2 53,678.5 59,170.9 58,878.9 51,438.4 41,920.4 41,234.3 41,240.1 

Singapore 14,558.1 12,630.6 7,237.0 7,305.8 6,079.0 6,240.4 9,154.1 8,677.9 7,725.9 9,212.9 

Malaysia 8,500.7 12,407.5 17,370.4 17,803.2 26,200.1 26,382.1 33,134.1 40,580.4 29,136.2 38,347.5 

India 11,172.7 8,294.9 12,085.0 9,950.7 9,733.3 12,162.4 19,884.0 18,292.4 14,434.3 19,303.0 

Egypt 11,721.7 5,469.0 10,109.0 10,079.8 12,024.7 10,013.9 17,594.6 17,538.3 15,694.6 20,854.2 

Morocco 7,627.2 6,247.8 6,860.4 7,900.2 8,369.1 10,013.0 11,268.6 12,874.3 10,418.7 11,069.1 

Algeria 14,073.0 8,379.6 23,205.6 26,531.9 10,303.2 7,298.4 10,488.9 24,265.5 10,590.6 16,911.6 

Others 72,979.1 66,559.2 123,602.8 157,383.1 111,693.8 89,915.0 117,529.6 169,962.8 102,460.8 152,769.6 

Total new 

markets 

207,644.8 171,713.9 253,462.4 290,633.2 243,574.1 220,904.1 270,492.3 334,112.0 231,695.4 309,708.0 

Old Old Old Old 

marketsmarketsmarketsmarkets                                            

USA 85,503.2 66,222.5 65,646.0 71,603.7 63,048.0 48,094.7 69,651.6 66,138.1 58,308.5 65,481.3 

UK 12,245.8 8,822.6 15,125.3 16,425.5 24,343.1 14,868.4 16,312.4 20,781.0 14,349.2 21,052.6 

Germany 60,225.2 43,074.1 89,600.9 78,876.0 63,688.4 26,461.0 50,978.2 60,418.5 37,976.7 47,662.4 

Italy 27,635.5 19,529.4 30,213.4 36,188.4 26,770.7 27,344.4 29,080.8 38,152.5 29,745.5 43,048.3 

Rumania 8,743.9 4,613.4 4,565.9 4,816.9 2,219.4 1,497.0 1,362.0 507.6 397.9 492.6 

Georgia 9,510.3 6,455.6 9,238.4 11,486.7 9,077.4 6,893.0 9,133.5 12,029.6 10,277.1 12,167.5 

Total old 

markets 

203,863.9 148,717.6 214,389.9 219,397.2 189,147.0 125,158.5 176,518.5 198,027.3 151,054.9 189,904.7 

Source: BPS-Statistics Indonesia (2016)  

Figure 2. Export markets for Indonesian coffee  

 
Source: BPS-Statistics Indonesia (2016) 
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is grown and the processing techniques that are most commonly adopted. Arabica 

coffee shrubs need to be grown at an altitude of 1,000–1,500 meters above sea level 

with temperatures around 16–20°C. These conditions can only be fulfilled at mountain 

ranges and on volcanic slopes (Arifin, 2017). Most of the mountain ranges and volcanic 

slopes are, however, part of highly protected forests, which means that Arabica 

plantations are difficult to extend when compared to the Robusta plantations at lower 

altitudes. Arabica coffee is generally favored by northern consumers because of its mild 

flavor and relatively low caffeine content. Indonesian Arabica is furthermore renowned 

as a high-quality coffee – also known as specialty coffee
7
 – and is promoted because of 

its taste (Wahyudi & Jati, 2012).
8
 Markets for specialty coffee are relatively stable, its 

consumers are comparatively loyal (Neilson, 2014), and prices paid for Arabica are 

generally higher than for Robusta (Coffee Review, 2013).  

Table 4. Coffee produced in the provinces of Aceh and Lampung, Sumatra  

 Arabica Gayo Robusta Lampung 

Geographical 

area 
• Gayo Highland, Central 

Aceh (northern Sumatra) 

• 1,000–1,500 m altitude, 

fertile volcanic soil, wet 

climate 

• Bukit Barisan Highland, Lampung 

(southern Sumatra) 

• 500–1100 m altitude, medium fertile to 

fertile volcanic soil, medium wet climate 

Type of 

processing 
• Mostly wet processing and 

wet hulling/wet processing 

• Mostly organic farming 

systems under shade 

• Semiwashed and dry hulling/dry 

processing
9
 

• Inorganic and organic farming systems, 

medium shade tree application, 

integrated farming 

Sources: de Wolf (2013); Directorate General of Estate Crops (2014) 

The majority of the coffee produced in Indonesia (up to 75%) is, however, Robusta 

(Ministry of Agriculture, 2016). The dominance of Robusta coffee results from the 

availability of plantation areas and from the fact that Robusta is generally preferred by 

Indonesian coffee producers, because it is sturdy, it grows well, and it is relatively 

resilient to diseases and pests (de Graaf, 1986; Coffee Review, 2013). Indonesia is 

currently the world’s second largest Robusta producer and exporter (see Figure 3 

below), although the Indonesian Robusta is generally sold in bulk with little or no 

qualitative differentiation from Robusta produced by other countries across the market 

                                                           
7
 Some producer countries have benefited from the specialty market by branding local quality 

coffee and successfully developing a name and niche market (Slob, 2006). 
8
 Some places are renowned for producing high quality Arabica coffee with an exceptional good 

taste, such as Gayo coffee, Toraja coffee, Mandheling coffee, Flores coffee, Lintong coffee, and 

Kintamani coffee. 
9
 In a dry processing method coffee cherries are processed after the fruit is dried, whereas in a 

wet processing method cherries are processed while the fruit is still wet and fermented.  
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(Neilson, 2014). The implication is that the market tends to go for Robusta – regardless 

of where it comes from – at the lowest price.  

Figure 3. The fifteen most significant Robusta producers in the world 

 
Source: ICO (2017) 
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coffee. According to SCP (2014), global Robusta demand is projected to increase by 15–

30 million bags (i.e., 900,000–1,800,000 tons)
10

 per year over the next 10 years (until 

2024/25). The government is therefore attempting to increase the total Indonesian 

coffee production to 900,000–1,200,000 tons per year, or by at least 50% in 2025 

(Directorate General of Estate Crops, 2015). Given the average annual growth in coffee 

plantation areas (see Table 5 below), it remains to be seen whether the coffee sector 

can realize this target of a 50% increase in total production. Even though many 

initiatives to increase the total volume of coffee production have been initiated by the 

Indonesian government, these initiatives have to be taken up and implemented by 

smallholders. This process implies that efforts to increase coffee production cannot be 

seen separately from attempts to enhance the capacities of the smallholders who 

produce the coffee.  

Table 5. The development of coffee plantation areas in Indonesia, in hectares 

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Average growth (%) 

Hectares 1,210,365 1,233,698 1,235,290 1,241,712 1,246,810 0.75 

Source: Directorate General of Estate Crops (2015) 

 

1.4.1.4.1.4.1.4. The world of certifications in IndonesiaThe world of certifications in IndonesiaThe world of certifications in IndonesiaThe world of certifications in Indonesia    

The smallholders are nowadays confronted with different types of certifications, which 

differ in scope and history. In Indonesia, RA started in Aceh Province in 1993, followed 

by FT in the same province in 1997. UTZ became involved in the coffee sector in 2002, 

followed by 4C in 2006 (see Table 6 below). RA aims to support farmers in creating 

more sustainable livelihoods, improving farm productivity, and becoming more resilient 

to climate change. RA certification consequently concentrates on how farms are 

managed, with certification being awarded to farms that meet the standards of 

the Sustainable Agriculture Network (SAN). FT focuses on realizing a better life for 

farming families in the developing world through direct trade, community development, 

environmental stewardship, and guaranteed prices for their products. To further 

support farmers’ economic development, FT requires the first coffee buyers to provide 

pre-financing for and long-term contracts with farmers (FT, 2017). UTZ works to create 

transparency along the supply chain and reward responsible coffee producers (UTZ, 

2017), whereas 4C aims to achieve global leadership as a baseline initiative that 

enhances economic, social, and environmental production, processing, and trading 

conditions for all actors who make a living in the coffee sector (GCP, 2017).  

  

                                                           
10

 One bag is equal to 60 kilograms or 132.276 pounds of coffee (ICO, 2017). 
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Table 6. Comparison of sustainability standards and certification in Indonesia  

ProgramsProgramsProgramsPrograms RARARARA    FTFTFTFT    UTZUTZUTZUTZ    4C4C4C4C    

Starting year in 

Indonesia 

1993 1997 2002 2006 

Regions of 

operation 

Aceh, Lampung, 

south Sumatra 

Aceh Lampung, Aceh Lampung, south 

Sumatra  

Coffee variety Robusta, Arabica Arabica, Robusta Robusta, Arabica Robusta 

Main focus Sustainability Fairness Sustainability Sustainability 

Standards Minimum 

compliance 

threshold 

Minimum and 

progress compliance11 

Minimum 

compliance threshold 

Baseline common code 

criteria 

Verification Third-party 

auditors  

Flo-Cert, third-party 

auditors 

Third-party auditors Third-party auditors 

Code elements 

for coffee 

production 

Best management 

practices; 

conservation of 

natural resources, 

ecosystems, and 

wildlife; workers’ 

rights and 

benefits; benefits 

to local 

communities 

Social, economic, 

environmental, and 

democratic 

organization of 

cooperatives 

Socially, 

environmentally, and 

economically 

conscious growing 

standards; food 

safety and quality 

elements 

Exclude worst practices 

and continuously 

increase the 

sustainability of coffee 

production and 

processing in the 

economic, social, and 

environmental 

dimension 

Market focus Mainstream 

market  

Mainstream market  Mainstream market Mainstream market  

Pricing system Market price Minimum price floor Market price Market price  

Credit financing Through local 

banks 

Pre-financing (up to 

50% of value) 

Unspecified  Unspecified 

Technical 

assistance/ 

capacity 

building 

Provided by local 

NGO partners 

(Sustainable 

Agriculture 

Network); training 

of extension 

workers (by the 

program and/or 

by collaborating 

institutions) 

Provided by TransFair 

USA for specific 

projects through its 

Global Producer 

Services department, 

and by FLO (Fairtrade 

Labelling 

Organizations 

International) 

worldwide through its 

Producer Business 

Unit 

Provided by the 

program at very low 

cost to producers in 

alliance with other 

initiatives like the 

Coffee Support 

Network (CSN) 

 

Support to 4C Units, 

members and other 

interested stakeholders 

through training-of-

trainer workshops, 

educational sessions, 

and access to 

tools/manuals; 

cooperation with other 

national/international 

organizations, and 

between 4C members  

Target groups Smallholders and 

professional 

farms 

Smallholders  Smallholders and 

professional farms 

Smallholders and 

professional farms 

Traceability/ 

chain of custody 

Traceable from 

roaster to 

producer 

Traceable from roaster 

to producer 

Traceable from 

roaster to producer  

Traceable from 4C Unit 

to producer 

Gender equity 

and youth rights 

Equal rights and 

exclusion of child 

labor 

Equal rights and 

exclusion of child labor 

Equal rights and 

exclusion of child 

labor 

Equal rights and 

exclusion of child labor 

Sources: Arifin (2010); Arifin et al. (forthcoming); FT (2017); GCP (2017); KPMG (2013); 

RA (2017); SCAA (2010); UTZ (2017) 
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 Minimum compliance represents minimum practices in social empowerment, economic 

development, and environmental responsibility to be met prior to initial certification. Progress 

criteria are fulfilled after the first year of certification, representing continuous development 

toward increased social, economic, and environmental responsibilities. 
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RA, FT, and UTZ are regarded to be more stringent than 4C, which uses baseline criteria 

for famers to comply with a basic level of sustainability. Farmers may subsequently use 

the baseline criteria as stepping stones to participate in the more demanding schemes 

(Fransen, 2015). Regarding pricing, most schemes implement a market-based pricing 

system except for FT, which adopts a minimum price floor. In Indonesia, RA, 4C, and 

UTZ are present in Aceh, Lampung, and south Sumatra, but FT is – up to now – only 

present in Aceh. A similarity between all schemes is that they promote themselves as 

voluntary standards and certifications,
12

 and believe in the urgent need to transform 

agricultural practices into more sustainable practices. They also share the belief that 

certification through credible systems may help to induce and realize this 

transformation. All schemes target and reach smallholders through farmer 

organizations (e.g., farmer groups and cooperatives), and prescribe producer rights 

(e.g., representation rights). These farmer organizations are also responsible for 

organizing trainings to guarantee that farmers fulfill the criteria to become certified. 

The role of farmer organizations in certification is therefore of vital importance. 

Smallholders do not hold certificates themselves, but these are either held by farmer 

organizations (e.g., cooperatives) or by so-called “first buyers” (i.e. traders/exporters or 

roasters). To date, international traders and/or exporters are the principal investors in 

sustainability programs in the country (Neilson, 2008; 2014; SCP, 2014). In 2014, 7% of 

the exported coffee from Indonesia was certified (SCP, 2014), which is a relatively small 

percentage of the total production.  

Besides the mainstream global certification schemes, locally based certifications also 

exist in Indonesia. Examples are Inofice (Indonesian Organic Farming Certification) 

which certifies coffee and agricultural products based on SNI organic criteria,
13

 the 

certificate of geographical indication (GI), and ISCoffee (Indonesian Standard Coffee). 

The GI is considered to be an intellectual property right, regulated by the national law 

on brands (UU RI No 15, 2001). This certificate aims to formally assure that certain 

agricultural commodities originate from particular geographical environments, thereby 

providing assurance to consumers that the products are native and specific to a region. 

Regarding ISCoffee, this certification was initiated by the Indonesian Ministry of 

Agriculture. It will likely be the first public sustainability standard and certification for 

coffee in the country (Media Perkebunan, 2013), though up to now it has not yet been 

formally implemented.  

                                                           
12

 Voluntary standards are usually verified through third-party auditing and have a higher degree 

of transparency and participation of affected stakeholders than, for example, private standards 

developed and monitored internally by individual enterprises (Ponte, 2004). 
13

 SNI is a national standard set by the Indonesian National Standardization Agency, specifying the 

classification, the labelling, and the packaging of green coffee beans (PP RI No. 102, 2000). 
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1.5.1.5.1.5.1.5. The debate on sustainability stThe debate on sustainability stThe debate on sustainability stThe debate on sustainability standards and certificationsandards and certificationsandards and certificationsandards and certifications    

Studies of sustainability standards and certifications, particularly in the coffee sector, 

can be classified into at least five categories. The first strand of literature evaluates the 

impacts of sustainability standards and coffee certification on smallholders’ livelihoods 

and welfare, environmental conditions, and social aspects. The results of these studies 

vary as to the observed impacts, from positive to modest and limited or even negative. 

Studies that found positive impacts claim that certification increases smallholders’ 

income through higher prices and improved productivity and quality (Arnould et al., 

2009; Bacon, 2005). Joining a certification program also improves the security of land 

tenure and education, enhances infrastructural assets and opportunities for monetary 

investments, and enhances the access to clean water (Bacon, 2005; Bacon et al., 2008; 

Barbosa de Lima et al., 2009). Other studies are more cautious, arguing that the 

economic benefits of certification are ‘’very modest” or ‘’fairly modest”. These studies 

assert that certification may lead to statistically significant improvements in income, but 

that the difference between the income of certified and uncertified farmers is very 

small. Remarkably, and contrary to studies by for example Arnould et al. (2009) and 

Bacon (2005), Valkila (2009) argues that certification reduces productivity (Valkila, 

2009). In addition, some scholars state that the lack of a real price difference between 

certified and uncertified coffee is to blame for detaining certified farmers from higher 

net benefits (Ruben & Forth, 2012). Studies that found limited impacts claim that not all 

schemes are suitable for smallholders, since price premiums seem to be too small to 

compensate for smallholders’ additional efforts to comply with environmental and 

social requirements (Kilian et al., 2004). Finally, studies reporting negative effects argue 

that certification imply additional costs, as it is doubted whether smallholders can cover 

these higher farming costs (Beuchelt & Zeller, 2011; Calo & Wise, 2005; Lyngbaek et al., 

2001).  

The second strand of literature concerns the legitimacy of sustainability standards and 

certifications (see for example Bernstein, 2011; Bernstein & Cashore, 2007; Cashore, 

2002; Glasbergen, 2013; Raynolds, Murray, & Heller, 2007). In this strand, two main 

themes shape the literature. First, general reflections are offered on the legitimacy of 

private actors’ activities versus public policies by state authorities. The issue is that non-

state standard setters and stakeholders within a certification network may not be 

authorized by legitimate state authorities. Nonetheless, their roles are expanding and 

they promote themselves as responsible actors in the coffee value chain (Giovannucci & 

Ponte, 2005, on coffee; Tallontire, 2007, on forestry). The question is whether the 

legitimate state authorities agree on the norm-based criteria proposed by private 

standards and certifications (Bernstein, 2011, on cocoa, coffee, sugar, forestry, and 

fishery certification), and whether the private arrangements create tensions with the 
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existing, state-centered authority and public policymaking processes (Cashore, 2002, on 

forestry). Second, we find literature in which authors more generally reflect on the 

mainstreaming of certification schemes. The issue addressed in this strand is how 

certification can be mainstreamed in the coffee sector of developing countries, given 

the broad and diverse organizational structures inherent to the coffee sector in those 

countries (due to differences in history and politics, production management, and 

coffee portfolios in their economy). Related questions concentrate on how internal 

legitimacy
14

 of sustainability standards and certification can be regarded as external 

acceptance of the rule system in the relevant market (Glasbergen, 2013, on palm oil, 

tea, and fair labor), how sustainability standards and certifications deal with tensions at 

the producer level (Getz & Shreck, 2006, on coffee), and how they can achieve their 

legitimacy democratically (Raynolds et al., 2007, on coffee). Another query considers 

how certifications realize their legitimacy in the mainstream market for sustainable 

coffee while confronting this ”wicked” problem (Kolk, 2013)
15

 and being criticized as a 

”race to the bottom” (Reinecke et al., 2012).
16

 

The third strand of literature focuses on the distribution of power in the coffee value 

chain in relation to institutional changes brought about by sustainability standards and 

certifications. The concepts of global value chains (GVC) and partnerships are frequently 

used in this literature strand. From a GVC perspective, studies addressing trends in 

power inequalities among key actors (Kaplinsky, 2004) argue that farmers, local traders, 

and governments in producing countries are increasingly marginalized, especially since 

the deregulation and liberalization of the coffee sector as from the 1990s (Calo & Wise, 

2005; CFC, 2000). The literature also claims that the liberalization process has resulted 

in a concentration of power in the hands of multinational corporations acting as coffee 

traders and roasters (Clay, 2004; de Graaf, 1986; Kaplinski, 2004; TCC, 2012). These 

giant companies shape the coffee chain structures through their ability to govern 

producers’ access to final consumers (Kaplinsky, 2004), which further illustrates the role 

of global private regulation
17

 in the coffee sector (Neilson & Pritchard, 2009). From a 

partnership perspective, an institutionalized platform is created for collaboration 

between coffee farmers, companies, and other actors such as NGOs and civil society 

                                                           
14

 Internal legitimacy refers to consensus among formal participants involved in the process of 

establishing certification (Glasbergen, 2013). 
15

 A problem characterized by complexities (interdependencies, multicausalities, divergent 

perceptions, and a multitude of stakeholders), dynamics, and unintended outcomes (Kolk, 2013). 
16

 A reflection of the competition of sustainability standards and certifications schemes as 

legitimate standards and certifications that address the aspects of coffee production at a 

smallholder level (Reinecke et al., 2012). 
17

 Global private regulation refers to the enforcement of rules and standards on upstream 

producers by downstream private sector actors (Neilson & Pritchard, 2009). 
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groups. This institutional platform is an important initiator of change in the smallholder 

coffee system (Bitzer et al., 2008), providing more value for smallholders (Muradian & 

Pelupessy, 2005) and enhancing their ability to comply with market entry requirements 

and diverging standards (Vellema et al., 2012). Topics for further exploration include the 

kinds of institutional arrangements that are most promising in order to address 

complex, multilayered, and multiscalar sustainability issues (Glasbergen, 2007), and 

how to maintain equity, transparency, and a balance of power among actors 

(Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005; Ponte, 2002).  

The fourth strand of literature considers the ability of smallholders to compete in the 

export value chain of agricultural commodities. On the one hand, sustainability 

standards and certification are considered key barriers for smallholders to enter the 

global market. The root of this problem is identified as the farmers’ underdeveloped 

competences (knowledge, skills) and financial, organizational, and institutional capacity 

to comply with the certification requirements (M4P, 2008:11; Neilson, 2008; Weber, 

2007). Producers with low proficiencies are unable to adapt to market changes and 

perceive market requirements simply as barriers. On the other hand, Jaffee (2003) and 

van Tulder et al. (2004) argue that barriers induced by sustainability standards and 

certification are worth it for competent actors; their profits may grow as barriers 

increase. In addition, sustainability standards and certification provide significant 

opportunities for smallholders because they reduce the length of the coffee chain (Lee 

et al., 2012). 

The fifth and final strand of literature studies the recent emergence of sustainability 

standards and certifications initiated by southern actors in developing countries. 

According to Schouten & Bitzer (2015), public standards and certifications including 

ISPO (Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil), ISCoffee (Indonesian Standard Coffee), and 

ISCocoa (Indonesian Standard Cocoa) can be considered a response from southern 

actors in developing countries to establish counter initiatives to the northern-based 

standards and certifications. An explanation is provided by Smith & Fischlein (2010), 

who argue that these counter initiatives emerge because certain groups of stakeholders 

in the south are dissatisfied with or feel disadvantaged by the outcomes of the northern 

standards and certifications. Another explanation is provided by Wijaya & Glasbergen 

(2016), who claim that counter initiatives emerge because southern governments 

consider it their responsibility to regulate agricultural sectors and to assert their 

nation’s identity through national standards and certifications. Some points for 

discussion in this literature strand are whether states will take responsibility for system 

change, whether states can avoid problems in the enforcement of sustainability rules 

and regulations (Glasbergen & Schouten, 2015), and whether southern-based standards 
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and certifications can gain international recognition to enhance their global market 

share (Giovannucci et al., 2014; Schouten & Bitzer, 2015).  

1.6.1.6.1.6.1.6. Research Research Research Research aimsaimsaimsaims    and research questionsand research questionsand research questionsand research questions    

Based on this literature review, we argue that smallholders are perceived in most 

studies as objects of change. This dissertation, in contrast, takes a bottom-up approach 

by placing the smallholders at the center of the study. Smallholders operate in a 

complex system characterized by strong interrelations between agricultural and non-

agricultural decisions, and between food and non-food requirements. Smallholders also 

have their own preferences and needs, which inform their actions with regard to 

production, marketing, and participation in certification. They are often driven by 

conflicting objectives, such as a decision to be fully dedicated to farming activities 

versus a choice to pursue non-farming activities. In line with these considerations, this 

dissertation has three objectives.  

The first aim is to examine the position of smallholders as gatekeepers of sustainability. 

From the global value chain (GVC) perspective, external pressures from actors (e.g., 

coffee collectors/traders, wholesalers, retailers, consumers, etc.) greatly influence the 

position of smallholders in the coffee value chain. Studies that use the GVC perspective 

mostly conclude that smallholders have the weakest bargaining position in the supply 

chain. This dissertation, however, argues that smallholders are also influenced by social 

relationships within and between households. These relationships include interactions 

within farmer organizations, which further profoundly affect their preferences, 

perceptions, motivations, and values. These specific local contexts at a smallholder level 

can, conversely, be considered as internal forces that influence smallholders’ strategic 

positions. The GVC perspective largely fails to comprehensively understand these 

internal forces, as the value appropriation (from a smallholder point of view) within the 

coffee chain is mostly ignored. Against this background, the first objective of this 

dissertation is to examine the position of smallholders as gatekeepers of sustainability 

embedded in the interplay between internal and external forces. 

The second objective is to assess smallholders’ interpretations of the process of value 

creation through sustainability standards and certifications. On the one hand, based on 

the GVC perspective, sustainability standards and certifications themselves can be 

considered as an external force because they are imposed on smallholders by other 

value chain actors – for example, by coffee traders. Numerous studies implicitly take 

this perspective to evaluate the impact of sustainability standards and certifications on, 

for instance, smallholders’ livelihoods, welfare, and access to the market. From the GVC 

perspective, sustainability standards and certifications have therefore been extensively 
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studied. On the other hand, sustainability standards and certification may, when 

properly implemented at the farmer level, be internalized by farmers and create value 

for them. However, little attention has so far has been paid to this internalization 

process (from the farmers’ point of view), and consequently little explanation can be 

provided by relevant literature. The second objective of the dissertation is therefore to 

assess smallholders’ interpretation of the process of value creation as driven by 

sustainability standards and certification. Value creation refers to benefits and the 

process of creating benefits, which can be tangible (e.g., income, contract, or services) 

and intangible (reputation, a feeling of social belonging, etc.). In other words, the 

second objective is to understand how smallholders view sustainability standards and 

certifications, and what attributes they attach to livelihood improvements as a 

consequence of participating in sustainability practices and certifications.  

The third aim, which is considered as the main objective, is to explore the implications 

of the research results for a more sustainable coffee production. Given the key issues 

shaping smallholders’ involvement in certification, this objective entails an exploration 

of barriers and opportunities that smallholders perceive vis-à-vis their participation in 

sustainability standards and certifications, and the reflection on what this perception 

implies for the pathway to a more sustainable coffee production. 

These research objectives have been translated into the following research questions: 

What values do farmers attach to sustainability standards and certifications? How and 

to what extent do these values correspond to the intervention logic of sustainability 

certification? What does this valuation imply for the process toward a more sustainable 

coffee production in Indonesia? 

Four individual research projects address specific subthemes, which together aim to 

answer the main research questions.  

i. What are Indonesian smallholders’ preferences regarding coffee certification 

schemes, and what are the characteristics of the scheme most preferred by 

them?  

Chapter 2 aims to answer this question by investigating the preferences of Indonesian 

coffee smallholders for certification attributes. Most coffee certification schemes are 

developed by northern-based businesses and NGOs to regulate the production of coffee 

in the south. It is questionable whether these northern-driven standards correspond to 

the preferences of coffee farmers in the south. Understanding farmer preferences and 

taking them into account when developing or improving certification schemes is 

believed to lead to more internalized and therefore more effective standards. However, 
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there is a lack of information on farmer’s preferences, both in the academic literature 

and in the certification programs themselves. Based on conjoint analysis and interviews, 

this chapter investigates the preferences of smallholder coffee farmers in Indonesia. 

Conjoint analysis is a multivariate technique that is useful to examine tradeoffs made by 

individual respondents when facing a range of options (Green et al., 1999). A total of 

210 smallholders are surveyed in the Tanggamus and West Lampung Districts of 

Lampung Province, including farmers registered with global certification schemes (i.e., 

RA, UTZ, and 4C), a local certification scheme (Inofice), and uncertified coffee 

producers. The quantitative software SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) 

was used for the conjoint analysis. 

ii. How can smallholder participation in certifications be explained? 

Chapter 3 aims to answer this question by assessing the relative importance of various 

explanations for farmer participation in certifications. The literature provides four 

competing explanations: sociodemographic, economic, attitudinal, and institutional. 

However, little is known about the relative importance of these explanations. 

Knowledge of the relative importance is believed to lead to a more effective 

implementation of standards and inclusion of smallholders. Up to now, researchers 

provide different explanations for participation; this chapter aims to contribute to the 

literature by bringing some order to the current explanations. To assess the importance 

of the explanations mentioned in the literature, questionnaire data were collected from 

Indonesian coffee smallholders in the producing provinces of Aceh and Lampung, 

including 160 coffee farmers certified with global certification schemes (i.e., RA, FT, 

UTZ, and 4C) and uncertified farmers. The data were first processed in Microsoft Excel 

and subsequently analyzed with the quantitative software Stata. The method of analysis 

was Heckman selection model with a two-step procedure. This model offers a 

framework for correcting non-randomly selected samples and allows correcting for 

selection bias (Bushway, Johnson, & Slocum, 2007; Marchenko & Genton, 2012). 

iii. What are the different forms of farmer organizations and how do they relate to 

certification? How do differences in perceived benefits relate to the 

membership of different organizations and certification schemes? What do 

these findings imply for a more sustainable coffee production from a 

smallholders’ point of view? 

Chapter 4 aims to answer these questions by analyzing different types of farmer 

organizations in the Indonesian coffee sector. Both certification and participation in 

farmer organizations are associated with economic and social benefits to farmers. 

However, there is limited knowledge of the potential differences in perceived benefits 
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that result from participating in the different forms of organization and certification 

schemes. In this chapter, three types of farmer organizations in the Indonesian coffee 

sector are distinguished: farmer groups, cooperatives, and KUBEs. The perceived 

benefits to farmers (including unorganized farmers) from these different forms of 

organization are compared, as well as the benefits resulting from participation in 

different certification schemes (i.e., FT, UTZ, RA, and 4C). We surveyed 160 coffee 

smallholders in the provinces of Aceh and Lampung. The statistical analyses applied 

were ordinal logistic regression to predict outcomes (i.e., perceived benefits) based on 

membership in an organization and/or participation in certification, and the Anova 

(analysis of variance) and t-test to analyze differences among respondent groups. 

iv. What are barriers and opportunities in the process of implementing ISCoffee? 

What contribution could its implementation make to address generic problems 

in the coffee sector? Will this public regulation become an alternative to private 

certifications? 

Chapter 5 aims to answer these questions by analyzing the implementation capacity of 

ISCoffee for as a public standard and certification initiated by the Indonesian 

government. The chapter specifically contributes to the literature on the emerging 

trend of southern-based sustainability standards and certifications, which are perceived 

as a reaction to the northern-based private standards by businesses and NGOs. A 

qualitative analysis was applied and the primary data were gathered through interviews. 

Respondents were selected based on convenience and snowball sampling approaches. 

In addition to the interviews, we analyzed a variety of written materials (printed and 

online), including  scientific articles, published and unpublished documents from 

governmental and non-governmental institutions, news-articles from Indonesian media 

and magazines as well as presentation materials from a roundtable workshop on coffee 

in Indonesia. 

1.7.1.7.1.7.1.7. Relevance to science and policyRelevance to science and policyRelevance to science and policyRelevance to science and policy    

Studies on private sustainability standards and certifications mainly use a macro-level 

perspective, enabling them to suggest improvements to certification trajectories from 

the perspective of the northern-based initiators of the schemes while at the same time 

advancing certification theory. However, an advanced certification theory may not be a 

panacea for smallholders’ problems. This dissertation argues that the realities with 

which smallholders are confronted in their daily practices, as well as their interpretation 

of the process of value creation through sustainability standards and certifications, is a 

gap of knowledge that needs to be filled. Therefore, we particularly aim to add to the 

knowledge on what it really means to comply with the social, economic, and 
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environmental aspects of sustainability standards and certifications from a smallholder 

perspective. Our focus on real-life aspects of this rather new trend of sustainability 

requirements in coffee production also contributes to the knowledge of drivers and 

barriers for certification compliance by smallholders. As a result of this emphasis on 

smallholders in their economic, social, and environmental settings, the dissertation 

simultaneously uses micro-level analyses and a bottom-up perspective to produce 

empirical yet scientific knowledge on a more sustainable coffee production. This 

dissertation specifically enriches the literature by studying a southern perspective, with 

a particular focus on Indonesian contexts, and by examining the position of coffee 

smallholders as gatekeepers of sustainable coffee production.  

Moving away from a traditional coffee production system to a more sustainable one 

requires knowledge, planning, and resources for investment. Research mainly 

contributes to the first aspect, whereas policymakers and relevant stakeholders are 

responsible for the other elements. Efforts to empower and facilitate smallholder 

inclusion in sustainable value chains are, however, rarely backed by sufficient planning 

and resources. Most governments, for example, offer limited support and extension 

services to smallholders. While these factors can be seen as the consequences of weak 

planning and limited resources, they can also be attributed to the implementation of 

ineffective policy in the coffee sector. This dissertation, by contrast, does not aim to 

produce knowledge of policy; instead, it focuses on developing knowledge that is useful 

in policy and/or program designing processes. Such knowledge is important to lead the 

natural and human resources of the coffee sector into a sustainable direction. To 

develop policies and/or programs that can have a sustainable impact on the smallholder 

coffee farming system, policymakers and relevant stakeholders in the sector need to 

refine their understanding of smallholders’ realities. Such a consideration may enhance 

their sensitivity in, for instance, the complex institutional drivers of farmer behavior 

(e.g., side-selling, encroachment on protected areas, and land use change) and 

tradeoffs (between local conservation priorities and economic realities) that 

smallholders face. This direction may further contribute to more customized policies 

and standards, based on a bottom-up approach and bundled with a systemic 

perspective, than are available at present.  

1.8.1.8.1.8.1.8. Research approach: challenges in our fieldworkResearch approach: challenges in our fieldworkResearch approach: challenges in our fieldworkResearch approach: challenges in our fieldwork    

Our research approach is mainly inspired by the work of agricultural scientists who 

study farm crops and the factors affecting farm production to improve the efficiency 

and sustainability of the farm. The perspective of the agricultural scientist is therefore 

taken into account in this research, on the assumption that agricultural scientists seek 

to maintain a balance between, for instance, farmers’ economic interests and 
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socioenvironmental concerns. This assumption furthermore leads to a mixed research 

approach by combining positivist and constructivist methodologies. The former adheres 

to the view that knowledge is gained through observation and measurement, as a result 

of which a researcher needs to rely on an objective approach that leads to observable 

and quantifiable findings. By contrast, the latter holds that a researcher needs to 

understand the context or situation of participants (in this case, the farmers) and should 

be able to explain the collected data or patterns emerging from, for example, 

communication and/or interaction with the farmers (Moses & Knutsen, 2012). Most of 

the data that we used in the dissertation are consequently primary data, collected 

through surveys and interviews with smallholders.  

Although smallholders were almost always willing to cooperate, collecting data was 

found to be a challenging process. The first challenge relates to smallholders’ 

understanding of concepts and terms used by sustainability standards and certifications. 

Many smallholders have a limited understanding of sustainability concepts, although 

they may have applied these in practice. Smallholders often understand certifications as 

belonging internally and naturally to the activities that they already undertake in farmer 

groups. Though they know what to do through training, they do not fully understand 

the essence of certification (i.e., improving the sustainability of coffee production). 

Many smallholders are even unaware that they participate in a certification scheme. 

Some steps were therefore necessary to guarantee that smallholders understood the 

questions. First, discussions with farmer organizations (especially the leaders of farmer 

groups) were conducted to obtain information regarding, for example, the 

organizations, their smallholder members, and their potential participation in 

certification. Group leaders are usually knowledgeable smallholders who know the ins 

and outs of their groups better than the other members. Second, trial questionnaires 

were randomly presented to smallholders to evaluate whether they could understand 

the questions. If smallholders did not understand any questions, these were revised and 

subsequently presented to them anew. The questionnaires were only finalized after the 

smallholders could understand the questions. Third, to make sure that smallholders 

answered the questions in the manner in which they were instructed, they were 

assisted in answering a number of questions, after which they could answer the 

remaining questions independently.   

The second challenge regarding our fieldwork relates to smallholders’ openness to 

provide information. Some information was rather difficult to obtain through structured 

data collection instruments, particularly on relatively sensitive topics. For example, 

whether certified or uncertified smallholders still sell their coffee to intermediaries or 

whether they are active inside protected forests is a rather delicate question, because 

most smallholders know that such an activity is discouraged (or even prohibited) by 
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certification. Smallholders may tend to avoid answering the questions or hide the facts. 

To address this risk, sensitive questions were not asked immediately, but only when 

interviewers seemed to have gained the confidence and trust of the smallholders. It is 

therefore important to make smallholders feel comfortable; for example, by inviting the 

farmers to informal discussions in order to share personal stories or experiences before 

starting interviews or surveys.  

The third challenge refers to a situation in which smallholders seem keen on ‘’looking 

good” or ‘’acting smart” in front of the interviewer (by pretending that they understand 

the questions) or, conversely, when they try to remain ‘’modest” and/or ‘’safe” by 

choosing mostly middle (neutral) scores. To address this issue, the interviewer clearly 

communicated to smallholders that the goal of the survey was not to get to the 

‘’correct” answers. Rather, the goal was to find ”real” or ”honest” answers for the 

development of knowledge, so that they should not be afraid to answer. The 

interviewer also conducted trials to see whether farmers chose too many middle scores 

(i.e., poor data distribution) and whether the measurement scale confused the farmers 

(i.e., questionnaires on a Likert scale). Based on the trials, the risk of obtaining a poor 

data distribution was low and a five-point Likert scale was found to be the most suitable 

for the surveys.  

1.9.1.9.1.9.1.9. SustainableSustainableSustainableSustainable    pathwayspathwayspathwayspathways    

Proponents of certification regard compliance with standards’ principle and criteria as 

the pathway to sustainability in coffee production (Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005; Milder 

et al., 2015; Raynolds et al., 2007). This view, however, is open to the criticism that 

compliance with the principles and criteria of the standards does not necessarily 

benefits smallholders (Ibanez & Blackman, 2016; van der Vossen, 2005; van Rijsbergen 

et al., 2016). In other words, the criticizers implicitly claim that sustainability standards 

and certifications might not necessarily be the best pathway for a more sustainable 

coffee production because of their limited benefits to smallholders. These contrasting 

views further imply that a sustainable pathway for coffee production should 

accommodate and harmonize two important elements: sustainability (i.e., compliance 

with sustainability principles and criteria) and inclusiveness (i.e., benefits to 

smallholders). Coffee production in Indonesia consequently needs to be operationalized 

in both a sustainable and an inclusive way.  

Producing coffee in a sustainable way requires production to comply with sustainability 

principles and criteria; for example, improved productivity and quality without using 

more land or contributing to deforestation. The implication is that farmers should have 

better access to professional farming packages - including improved farming inputs, 
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knowledge, skills, and negotiating power - and better markets. Producing coffee in an 

inclusive way entails benefits to smallholders such as improved welfare and enhanced 

livelihood conditions. These improvements in turn will motivate them to stay in the 

coffee business and be productive, while at the same time attracting younger 

generations to the sector. In our study, we mainly explore the meaning and content of 

inclusiveness from a farmers’ point of view, identifying discrepancies between the 

current situation and a sustainable future. The combination of the notions of 

sustainability and inclusiveness in the last chapter of the dissertation leads to a 

systematic view of a sustainable pathway that may guide the Indonesian coffee sector 

from the current situation toward a more sustainable future.  
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2.12.12.12.1 IIIIntroductionntroductionntroductionntroduction    

Sustainability certification has been introduced as new governance model since the 

mid-1990s and regulates food production in Southern countries (Glasbergen, 2013). 

Global certification programs address sustainability issues through using social, 

economic, and environmental indicators as the basis of their standards. Combined with 

certification rules and codes of conduct, these global sustainability standards function 

as ‘non-state regulations’ that govern food supply chains (Arifin, 2010; Auld, 2010). 

Regarding coffee certification there are numerous global certification schemes, 

including Rainforest alliance, UTZ certified, 4C, Organic, Fairtrade, and Smithsonian Bird 

Friendly. Next to these global, voluntary and private certification initiatives we can also 

distinguish local certification schemes (e.g. Inofice certification in Indonesia) and public 

certifications schemes (e.g. ISCoffee, which was initiated by the Indonesian Ministry of 

Agriculture in 2013). All these standards have in common that they attempt to cover 

the entire value chain from farmer to consumer (Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005) and that 

their impacts on farmer’s livelihoods are heavily debated.   

Many empirical studies have been conducted to analyze the impact of certification. 

Results however, often seem to be contradictory (Beuchelt & Zeller, 2011), misleading 

(Chiputwa et al., 2015) and fluctuate between attributing positive effects to certification 

(see for example Barbosa de Lima et al., 2009; Becchetti and Costantino, 2008; Rueda 

and Lambin, 2013), towards attributing insignificant benefits (Bitzer et al., 2008; 

Holzapfel & Wollni, 2014; Jena et al., 2012; Méndez et al., 2010; Philpott et al., 2007; 

Valkila, 2009), and even attributing negative consequences on livelihoods due to 

certification (for example Beuchelt & Zeller, 2011; Getz & Shreck, 2006; Utting-

Chamorro, 2005). Our literature review also shows that most empirical studies that 

evaluate the impact of the sustainability standards are conducted in Africa and in Latin 

America (e.g. Arnould et al., 2009; Bacon et al., 2008; Bechetti & Costantino, 2008; 

Bitzer et al., 2013; Méndez et al., 2010; Philpott et al., 2007; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011; 

Ruben & Fort, 2012; Valkila, 2009). Papers about the impact of certification on 

Indonesian farmers are extremely rare although Indonesia is the fourth largest coffee 

exporter in the world, and even the second world’s largest exporter of Robusta coffee 

(ICO, 2017).   

Notwithstanding this reputation as Robusta exporter, only 25% of the certified 

Indonesian coffee covers Robusta coffee. The majority (75%) of certified coffee is 

Arabica. Organic, as a global certification scheme, was among the first schemes in the 

Indonesian (Arabica) coffee sector; it has been implemented in Aceh in the 1990s 

(Arifin, 2008) and still covers the majority of certified, exported coffee from Indonesia 

(Wahyudi & Jati, 2012). Currently, many more global certification schemes certify coffee 

in Indonesia. Besides the global certification schemes, we can distinguish local schemes 
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that are either initiated by the Indonesian government (ISCoffee) or initiated by other 

actors like farming agencies (Inofice). The Indonesian Standard Coffee certificate 

(ISCoffee) was initiated by the Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture and implemented by 

the government (Media Perkebunan, 2013, March 12). In the future, the government 

may require that Indonesian coffee producers are certified according to the national 

standard. According to Mawardi (2014), Neilson (2014), and Sughandi (2014) the 

formulation of ISCoffee was not only triggered by the existence of global certification 

schemes, but also by the increase in domestic coffee consumption and emerging export 

markets, particularly the markets in Africa and Asia. In 2013, 56% of the total 

Indonesian coffee export was targeted at these newly emerging markets and the 

Indonesian government wants to attach a “national identity” to the new coffee markets 

in the form of local (or national) certification (Sughandi, 2014). Other local certification 

schemes that were not initiated by the Indonesian government have been established 

in Indonesia as well. For example, the Inofice standard, managed by the Indonesian 

Organic Farming Infection and Certification Agency encompasses an organic 

certification scheme which refers to the National Standard of Indonesia or Standar 

Nasional Indonesia (SNI). It certifies plants and plant products (e.g. food, horticulture, 

crop and plantation), and livestock and livestock products (e.g. milk, egg, meat and 

honey) (Inofice, 2007).  

The global coffee certification schemes that are present in Indonesia are developed by, 

and based on, the preferences of Northern consumers and implemented through 

multinational roasting companies and/or exporting firms (Neilson, 2008, 2014). 

According to Wahyudi & Jati (2012), the Indonesian farmers’ participation in the global 

certifications is mainly the result of the buyers’ requirements rather than the farmers’ 

interest. Reliable data on the smallholder farmers’ preferences for coffee certification 

programs in Indonesia are currently not available. Several studies suggest that 

understanding farmer’s preferences is vitally important to target a certification program   

effectively (Birol et al., 2009), to design more acceptable programs (Bekele, 2006), to 

choose the right strategies for improving farmers’ productivity and income (Baidu-

Forson et al., 1997), and to improve the pertinence of the programs (Raghavarao et al., 

2011). Certification schemes, however, pay little to no attention to the role of farmer 

preferences in the formulation and adoption stage of standards. Perhaps as a 

consequence, most of these programs reach their intended goals only partially (see 

Adesina & Baidu-Forson, 1995; Bekele, 2006).  

This paper is based on the premise that standard setting organizations, in order to be 

(more) acceptable to farmers, should consider farmer preferences. If certification 

schemes do not correspond to farmer’s preferences, they may not be dedicated to 
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comply with the certification principles, and some may even not be willing to 

participate. The objective of this paper is to contribute to our knowledge about 

smallholder preferences regarding coffee certification in Indonesia. The main research 

question is: What are Indonesian smallholders’ preferences regarding coffee 

certification schemes, and what characteristics does the most preferred scheme - 

according to their opinion - contain? Field work was conducted in the province of 

Lampung, one of the major Robusta coffee producing regions in Indonesia (Arifin, 2010; 

Wahyudi & Jati, 2012).  

This study contributes to previous studies in two ways. First, it examines the 

preferences for coffee certification from a southern producers’ perspective, and from 

an Indonesian perspective in particular. The number of Indonesian smallholders are 

large (i.e., around 1.96 million coffee-growing households) (BPS-statistics Indonesia, 

2013), and they can potentially make a significant contribution to sustainable coffee 

produced by Southern countries. Second, the study includes and compares the 

preferences of smallholders participating in global certification schemes (Utz certified, 

Rainforest Alliance, and 4C), a local certification scheme (Inofice), and smallholders who 

do not participate in any certification programs. In the next sections we describe our 

methods (conjoint analysis and qualitative interviews) and provide an overview of our 

respondents. In section three and four we present our results and in section five our 

conclusions and reflection can be found.   

2.22.22.22.2 MethodsMethodsMethodsMethods    

The literature distinguishes several methods to operationalize and measure 

preferences. With the hedonic regression method the items being researched are 

decomposed into their essential characteristics to obtain estimates on the influence of 

each characteristic (Reis & Santos Silva, 2006). Q-sort methodology focuses on 

understanding subjective phenomena and respondents arrange or sort a set of 

previously determined statements (Bracken & Fischel, 2006). The contingent-valuation 

or willingness-to-pay procedure, in its simplest form, determines the respondents’ 

willingness to pay for hypothetical actions with specified characteristics (Carson & 

Flores, 2000; Bridges et al., 2007). For our study it is important that farmer’s 

preferences can be related to (potential) characteristics of a (most preferred) 

certification scheme and that we can compare any differences in preferences between 

locally, globally and non-certified farmers. To that end, we decided to use conjoint 

analysis to evaluate farmer preferences regarding the most preferred certification 

scheme. 
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Conjoint analysisConjoint analysisConjoint analysisConjoint analysis    

Conjoint analysis is a powerful and robust method for understanding farmer 

preferences (Arifin et al., 2009; Tano et al., 2003). It is a multivariate technique that is 

useful to examine trade-offs made by individual respondents when they are facing a 

range of options (Green et al., 1999). Conjoint analysis encompasses several iterative 

steps of (re)defining and verifying so called attributes, interpretations (or attribute 

levels) and profiles. An attribute is a characteristic inherent to the variable that will be 

measured; in our case coffee certification schemes (see column 1 in Table 7 below). 

Attributes can be interpreted in different ways, depending on the farmer’s preferences. 

These different interpretations are the attribute levels (see column 2-4 in Table 7). As 

recommended by Green et al. (1999) and Walley et al., (1999) attributes and 

interpretations were selected by reading the codes of conduct containing core 

principles and guidelines of several coffee certification schemes (Fairtrade, Utz certified, 

Rainforest Alliance and 4C). Differences between existing schemes are expressed by 

differences between attribute levels (see Table 7). In addition, if existing schemes do 

not vary (enough) for specific attributes, the researcher has the freedom to add 

attribute levels (for example fairness as focus criteria). The different attribute levels can 

be combined in different ways into a certification scheme. These different combinations 

are profiles (see appendix 1). The attribute levels in Table 7 result in 2
7
x 3

1
= 384 possible 

profile combinations. 

These profiles describe certification alternatives (or scenarios) (Green et al., 1999). 

According to Bakken & Frazier (2006), researchers recommend that the maximum 

number of profiles is 15 to 20 per respondent. If respondents must evaluate too many 

profiles, they tend to simplify their assessment process which distorts their true 

preferences (Green et al., 1999). In addition to the high cost of administering the 

survey, farmers’ misperception and exhaustion can also be overwhelming, and the 

probabilities of farmers disregarding some attributes are high (Arifin et al., 2009). To 

this end, we had to reduce the possible profiles from 384 to a maximum of 20. SPSS 

contains a powerful procedure to select possible profiles randomly: the Generate 

Orthogonal Design Procedure, which offered 16 full profiles (see Appendix 1). The 

profiles were written in Bahasa Indonesia, and pre-tested at the study sites. The pre-

tests revealed that the smallholders have more difficulty in ordering choices (ranking) 

than rating. Rating (i.e. indicating the desirability of each profile separately) and ranking 

(i.e. ranking the different profiles from most- to least desirable) provide similar results 

in terms of preferences (Boyle et al., 2001; Haefele & Loomis, 1999).  
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Table 7. The final list of attributes and attribute levels of certification programs 

Attributes 
Attribute Levels 

1 2 3 

1. Price Premium Yes  No  

2. Certification target  Smallholder Farmer 

in farmer group or 

cooperative 

Large estates  

3. Environmental Focus Close to 

environmental 

conservation 

Biodiversity, soil 

fertility, agro-

ecology 

Close to 

organic 

input 

4. Marketing Schemes  Contract between 

producers and 

buyers 

No contract      

5. Important goal Fairness (through 

democracy, 

participation and 

transparency) 

Sustainability 

(through good 

farm management) 

 

6. Credit option Yes, Pre-finance  No pre-finance, 

only cash payment 

at transaction 

stage  

 

7. Price differential between 

certified and uncertified 

coffee (especially when 

local market prices 

increase) 

Yes  No   

8. Price differential based on 

the sizes of coffee beans. 

Yes  No   

However, based on confidence interval tests, rating provides more information and is 

relatively more efficient than ranking (Mackenzie, 1993). Rating of each profile is 

therefore used in the surveys with a scale of 1 to 5, in which 1 represents the least 

desirability and 5 the highest desirability. Rating based on full-profile conjoint analysis 

(i.e. full-profile plans by using orthogonal design) has the advantage that it utilizes 

fractional factorial designs that allows researchers to conduct statistical tests without 

evaluating all possible combinations of the attributes and the attributes levels (IBM 

Corp., 2010; Bakken & Frazier, 2006; Green et al., 1999). The results of our conjoint 

analysis are utility (part-worth) scores and percentages that indicate the relative 

importance of each attribute level (see Table 10 below). Similar to regression 

coefficients, the part-worth scores provide a quantitative degree of preferences for 

each attribute level, and the larger values correspond to the greater preferences. The 

relative importance of an attribute indicates how important the attribute is to the 

overall preference (IBM Corp., 2010). If all attributes would be considered equally 

important, they would all have a score of 100/8 attributes = 12.5%.  
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Important in conjoint analysis, and recommended by many (e.g. Arifin et al., 2009; 

Walley et al., 1999; Harrison et al, 1998) is pre-testing and verification of the attributes 

and attributes levels. To guarantee reliability and validity, it is important that the 

selected attributes and (variances in) attribute levels are understood by the farmers, 

cover the full range of farmer’s preferences, and are easily digestible to rate. To this 

end, we went through four cycles of testing and verifying the attributes and attribute 

levels with farmers by conducting interview and organizing focus group discussions with 

the farmers. These cycles ultimately resulted in the reduction of attributes from 16 to 8, 

and a reduction in attribute levels from 4 to 3. The initial list with attributes and 

attribute levels can be found in Appendix 2. Reasons to reduce attribute levels include 

that the farmers perceived “biodiversity, soil fertility, agro-ecology” equal to “soil 

fertility, erosion resilience”. Therefore, only “biodiversity, soil fertility, agro-ecology” is 

used as one of the attribute levels. Similarly, the farmers considered that the price 

premium levels “no, but market price” and “no, but negotiated between seller and 

buyer” are just the same. To the smallholders, both levels have the same meaning: “no 

price premium.” Therefore, we only differentiate between the presence and absence of 

a price premium in our final list of attributes (see Table 7 above). The list does not cover 

social criteria (e.g. labor issues) because the farmers argued in the pre-tests that criteria 

related to forced labor, child labor and discrimination are irrelevant to their farming 

practices as they only own small plantations (1-2 hectares), which they can easily 

harvest and maintain on their own. Besides, they hardly hire labor, which makes 

minimum wages also irrelevant to the farmers. The pre-test thus already indicated that 

the most preferred certification scheme - in the eyes of the smallholder farmers - does 

not prioritize social issues.  

After the conjoint analysis, we interviewed 15 farmers. The goal of these interviews was 

twofold: first to verify the results from the conjoint analysis and second to gain more 

information about the argumentation behind the preferences. The latter offered 

relevant results on why farmers have specific preferences and why some preferences 

differed for the different farmer groups. 

Respondent selection and characteristics 

Previous conjoint studies vary widely in terms of the number of respondents (sample 

sizes) used, although 120 seems to be a typical number (Walley et al., 1999; Weiner, 

1994). Our research covers 210 respondents, yielding 16 (the number of full profiles, 

see annex 1) x 210= 3360 observations. By randomly surveying farmers from the 

different sub-districts and villages, we collected the data of 35 coffee farmers from each 

of the schemes and from uncertified producers. The sample size has met the minimum 
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number of required respondents to ensure the study design orthogonal (each 

combination of attribute levels has the same theoretical chance to appear). According 

to Arifin et al. (2009), in order to be orthogonal the number of respondents must be 

proportional to the number of profiles. This means the minimum number of required 

respondents in our study equals the total amount of possible profiles (384) divided by 

the number of full profiles (16), which are 24. The research was conducted in the 

Tanggamus Regency and in the West Lampung Regency of Lampung Province, Indonesia 

from October 2013 until February 2014. They are known as coffee producing regions 

where the farmers mainly cultivate Robusta coffee. The farmers are certified with 

Rainforest Alliance, Utz certified, 4C, and Inofice. The Fairtrade standard and other 

certifications that mainly certify Arabica farmers are not present in these regions. 

Competition among the schemes in the regions is low; only one scheme is present in 

each village. Rainforest Alliance and 4C mainly certify the smallholders in Tanggamus, 

whereas the Utz standard certifies the farmers in West Lampung. Inofice certification is 

only found in West Lampung with a limited number of farmer participants. On average, 

around 70 % of the farmers in the researched districts turned out to be uncertified. The 

details of the sample are shown in Table 8 below. 

Table 8. Respondent types, location of interviews and the number of respondents 

Respondent GroupsRespondent GroupsRespondent GroupsRespondent Groups    

Survey LocationSurvey LocationSurvey LocationSurvey Location    Number of Number of Number of Number of 

RespondentsRespondentsRespondentsRespondents    RegencyRegencyRegencyRegency    Sub DistrictSub DistrictSub DistrictSub District    VillageVillageVillageVillage    

4C certified farmers Tanggamus Air Naningan Way Harong 35 

Rainforest certified 

farmers 

Tanggamus Pulau 

Panggung 

Tanjung Rejo 20 

Tanggamus Pulau 

Panggung 

Way Ilahan 15 

Utz certified farmers West Lampung Sumber Jaya Tugusari 24 

West Lampung Sumber Jaya Kebun Tebu 11 

Inofice certified farmers West Lampung Way Tenong Gunung 

Terang 

35 

Uncertified farmers 

 

Tanggamus Pulau 

Panggung 

Kemuning 35 

West Lampung Sumberjaya Sukapura 35 

Total RespondentsTotal RespondentsTotal RespondentsTotal Respondents       210 

 

According to Arifin et al. (2009) and Setiawan et al., (2012), respondent characteristics - 

such as age, years of education, migration, ethnicity, and household assets - have little 

effect on preferences and perceptions. Nonetheless, we performed a One-way Anova 

test to compare the demographic characteristics of our respondent groups which 

indicated that the respondents are similar in terms of education, years of working as 

coffee farmers, and landholding (see Table 9 below).  
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Table 9. The results of means comparison with One-way Anova 

 

ANOVA 

Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Age Between Groups 1422.214 5 284.443 3.335 .006 

Within Groups 17401.714 204 85.303   

Total 18823.929 209    

Education Between Groups 31.886 5 6.377 .493 .781 

Within Groups 2636.229 204 12.923   

Total 2668.114 209    

Time length of becoming coffee 

farmers 

Between Groups 510.310 5 102.062 1.417 .220 

Within Groups 14698.171 204 72.050   

Total 15208.481 209    

Land ownership Between Groups 29.613 5 5.923 1.813 .112 

Within Groups 666.256 204 3.266   

Total 695.868 209    

Productivity Between Groups 8330687.490 5 1666137.498 22.278 .000 

Within Groups 15257049.354 204 74789.458   

Total 23587736.844 209    

    

The test shows that the average of ages varies among respondent groups, but the Post 

Hoct test of One-way Anova suggests that only Rainforest Alliance respondents are 

significantly younger than uncertified farmers of Tanggamus region. The multiple 

comparisons of One-way Anova also indicate that the organic farmers overall have 

considerable higher yields per hectare compared to the other groups. However, there is 

no clear evidence supporting that global certifications have increased the productivities 

of the certified farmers. For example, in West Lampung, Utz certified respondents 

averagely produce lower outputs per hectare than the uncertified respondents. 

Similarly, in Tanggamus Regency, 4C farmers have lower average productivity than the 

uncertified respondents in the neighborhood areas. Therefore, we assume that 

differences in smallholder preferences, if any, are mainly influenced by the certification 

types and factors (e.g. attitude) other than the respondents’ characteristics. The overall 

education level of the respondents was low with an average of 8.46 years of formal 

education (see Appendix 3). In detail, more than 70 % of the respondents did not 

complete 10 years of education, and 26 % accomplished 12 years of formal schooling. 

The average productivity is 848.29 kilograms coffee per hectare but the number of 

coffee plants per hectare is unknown. The smallholders generally intersperse the coffee 

plants with other crops in the same parcel. Although they have been cultivating coffee 

for an average of 15 years, they are relatively new participants in the certification 

programs, with on average only 2.3 years of participation.  
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2.32.32.32.3 Farmer preferences and the ideal certification schemeFarmer preferences and the ideal certification schemeFarmer preferences and the ideal certification schemeFarmer preferences and the ideal certification scheme    

The results of the conjoint analysis are twofold. First, it indicates the strength of the 

preferences for each attribute, or in other words: it reveals which attributes are 

considered most important in coffee certification schemes (see the percentages for the 

relative importance in Table 10 below). Second, the analysis offers utility (part-worth) 

scores and standard errors for each attribute level. These part-worth scores provide a 

quantitative degree of preferences for each attribute level; the larger these values, the 

greater the preference for the specific attribute level (IBM Corp., 2010). These two 

results combined, indicate which attributes are considered important and how the most 

preferred interpretation of these attributes look according to the smallholder farmers. 

Table 10 indicates both results for the overall farmer’s preferences, and the preferences 

of farmers certified under 4C, Rainforest, Utz certified, and Inofice as well as the 

uncertified producers.  

 

Important certification attributes 

Table 10 shows that the most important attribute in the overall farmer preferences is 

the “Price Premium” with a relative importance of 21.9 per cent. Also highly preferred is 

the attribute of “Environmental focus” (14.1%) and “Price differential between certified 

and uncertified coffee” (13.1%). The latter is particularly valued by Inofice and 

uncertified farmers, whereas the global certified farmers attach more value to “the 

Important goal” (fairness or sustainability) of the certification scheme. This means that 

price premium, environmental focus and price differentiation between certified and 

uncertified coffee beans are important certification attributes for most farmers and that 

a scheme’s focus is particularly important for globally certified farmers. The attributes 

of “Certification Target” (12%), “Important goal” (11.6%) and “Price differential based 

on the coffee bean sizes” (10.3%) all have an overall relative importance between 10% 

and 13% and can be interpreted as relatively important attributes in coffee certification. 

A comment we have to make at this point is that “Important goal” is relatively 

unimportant for the Inofice farmers, while being important for the other farmer groups. 

At the bottom of the list we find the attributes of “Marketing schemes” (9.9%) and 

“Credit option” (7%), which can therefore be considered less important in farmer’s 

preferences for coffee certification.  
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Most preferred certification scheme based on preferences for attribute levels 

In general, the different farmer groups are rather comparable in terms of their 

preferences. The presence of a price premium is the most preferred attribute level with 

a utility score of +0.343. Next, smallholders prefer environmental conservation, a price 

differential against uncertified coffee, farmer groups or cooperatives as target, 

emphasis on fairness, price differentials based on coffee bean sizes, no contract and no 

pre-finance (see Table 11 below). The preferences for the attribute levels are very 

comparable across the respondent groups, except for the environmental-focus 

attribute. While all farmers prefer the attribute level of environmental conservation, the 

smallholders certified under Inofice prefer organic input. Further, where the global 

certified farmers prefer fairness over a price differential based on certified and 

uncertified coffee, this is opposite for uncertified and Inofice farmers.  

Table 11. Attribute level summary of the most preferred certification scheme  

Rank 1Rank 1Rank 1Rank 1    Rank 2Rank 2Rank 2Rank 2    Rank 3Rank 3Rank 3Rank 3    Rank 4Rank 4Rank 4Rank 4    Rank 5Rank 5Rank 5Rank 5    Rank 6Rank 6Rank 6Rank 6    Rank 7Rank 7Rank 7Rank 7    Rank 8Rank 8Rank 8Rank 8    

Price Price Price Price 

PremiumPremiumPremiumPremium    

Environmental Environmental Environmental Environmental 

FocusFocusFocusFocus    

Differential Price Differential Price Differential Price Differential Price 

with Noncertified with Noncertified with Noncertified with Noncertified 

FarmersFarmersFarmersFarmers    

Certification Certification Certification Certification 

Target groupTarget groupTarget groupTarget group    

Important Important Important Important 

goal goal goal goal     

Differential Differential Differential Differential 

PricePricePricePrice    

Based on Based on Based on Based on 

Size Size Size Size     

Marketing Marketing Marketing Marketing 

SchemesSchemesSchemesSchemes    

Credit Credit Credit Credit 

OptionOptionOptionOption    

Yes  Conservation  Yes Smallholder 

farmers in group 

or cooperative 

Fairness  Yes  No 

contract 

 No 

credit 

2.42.42.42.4 Assumptions underlying farmer’s preferencesAssumptions underlying farmer’s preferencesAssumptions underlying farmer’s preferencesAssumptions underlying farmer’s preferences    

Following the statistical results of the conjoint analysis, we conducted interviews to 

further explain the preferences. Related to the importance of the presence of a price 

premium we found that the poor farmers have a high expectation of the tangible 

economic benefits of the certification programs through a price premium. They 

perceive the price premium as a reward for following, or complying to, the activities and 

practices as required by the scheme. The interviews reveal that it was not only the price 

premium as such that was highly preferred, but also a more direct relation between the 

farmers and certificate holders, to ultimately gain a stronger bargaining power and 

guaranteeing a (higher) price premium for the certified coffee beans. Currently, the 

global certified respondents hold no certificates themselves. Roasting companies and 

exporting firms (Nestle, NedCoffee, and Indo Cafco) hold the certificates because they 

pay the certification costs. The farmers have an indirect relationship with these 

certificate holders as they collectively or individually deliver their harvests to KUBEs 

(Kelompok Usaha Bersama). KUBEs are joint business groups consisting of different 

producer groups that partner with a specific certificate holder and transport the coffee 

beans to the roasting companies or exporters after cleaning and drying the coffee 

beans. This procedure results in lower prices for the farmers as around 30% of the 

premium prices goes to the KUBEs. Every transaction with exporters or roasters has to 
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be conducted through KUBEs, although they also have relatively little bargaining power 

against the big buyers. Within the Inofice scheme, certificates are held by joint farmer 

groups called “Gabungan Kelompok Tani Hulu Hilir” often shortened as Gapoktan Hulu 

Hilir to whom the Inofice farmers directly sell their coffee beans, without the 

intervention of a KUBE. The uncertified smallholders commonly sell their coffee beans 

to local traders and local roasters with lesser requirements. 

Farmers highly value the environmental focus of a certification scheme, in particular the 

focus on conservation. This can partly be explained by their understanding of 

conservation, namely beyond the coverage of forests, soil and biodiversity protection, 

and partly by their feeling of being connected to nature. Regarding the former, farmers 

value the preservation of historical heritage such as the Inscription of Batu Bedil and the 

Megalithic Site of Batu Gajah, and consider this to be part of the attribute of 

environmental conservation. Regarding the latter, the interviews reveal that farmers 

feel strongly connected to nature. They realize that for their coffee farming practices, 

and therefore also their income, they depend on the state of the environment. 

Particularly the older farmers compare the current environmental state with the state 

of years ago and express their concerns about decreasing bird populations and the poor 

water quality. The farmers believe that planting coffee in protected forests must either 

be banned or controlled, for example, by the Decree of the Minister of Forestry (No. 

31/Kpts-II/2001). This decree provides opportunities for farmers to manage and to use 

state-forest lands, with the proviso that they must conserve the area. However, our 

interviews also reveal that, although the environmental focus is deemed important, the 

farmers would not choose a different certification scheme only because the 

environmental criteria are more rigorous. 

Inofice certified and uncertified respondents indicate a high preference for price 

differentials between certified and uncertified coffee. Their underlying reasons are 

nevertheless different. On the one hand, the uncertified smallholders value their 

freedom to sell coffee to any buyer offering a high price or quick cash. Besides, if they 

manage to produce good quality coffee they can also sell to the KUBEs and cashing a 

higher price. According to them, coffee quality should be more important than the 

question whether the coffee is certified or not. On the other hand, the Inofice organic 

producers feel that they are participating in a certification program   which uses strict 

environmental criteria. The certification program   should therefore give a significant 

price differential for their “exclusive” coffee beans. The surveys reveal that the Inofice 

farmers obtain 3,000 rupiah (around €0.19) per kilogram more than the prevailing local 

market price for uncertified coffee. This desire for gaining a financial reward for more 
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exclusive coffee could also be recognized among the global certified farmers (although 

they only receive a financial reward of 200-300 rupiah per kilogram of coffee).  

Related to the certification target group, the respondents prefer the attribute level of 

smallholder farmers in a farmer group or cooperative rather than large estates. Our 

interviews reveal that farmers see the roles of their farmer groups as positive as they 

are believed to play vital roles in improving bargaining positions, solving problems, and 

managing and educating their members. The groups also organize the coffee growers to 

work together to build terraces, terrace drains, and ridges in each member’s plantation. 

In addition, individual members are able to contribute cash to the groups’ financial 

deposits, which can be used to jointly (and therefore more cheaply) buy fertilizers, 

tools, and seeds. These activities have produced strong social relations between the 

individual farmers and their groups. These relations are valued as being important by 

the farmers. According to the smallholders, they rarely encounter such emotional 

connections in relation to the large estate plantations, which usually employ many labor 

workers. The possibility to develop and maintain strong personal relationships explains 

the farmers’ preference for farmers groups over large estates. A desire to act 

independently was not expressed during the pre-tests or the interviews. Most coffee 

farmers are smallholders owning limited land and capital. Joining a producer group is a 

need for almost every farmer rather than an obligation. Independent coffee 

smallholders are therefore very rare, except for those farmers whose livelihoods do not 

mainly depend on coffee. 

Next to personal relationships, fairness is an important issue for most respondents; 

especially for the global certified farmers. This can again be related to their indirect 

relationship with the certificate holders (roasters and exporters). Farmers lack 

understanding on how prices are formulated by the certificate holders and - more 

importantly - have the feeling that they may not receive the prices they have the right 

to. The lack of negotiation opportunities contributed to lower trust and a feeling of 

unfairness. Furthermore, the smallholders perceive a lack of transparency about the 

advantages and content of the certification programs and the initiators behind these 

programs, which generates doubts about the fairness of these programs as well. Lastly, 

as being one of the most important actors within the certification scheme the farmers 

consider it unfair that things are simply decided upon for them. 

The preference to differentiate prices based on the coffee bean sizes results from the 

practice that coffee roasters almost always separate the coffee beans in accordance to 

their size, to produce high-quality coffee products. If the beans are mixed, the smaller 

beans are scorched before the larger beans, which influence the coffee quality. Standar 
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Nasional Indonesia (SNI) or The National Standard of Indonesia, the authority being in 

charge of regulating coffee quality, requires coffee beans to be graded and priced 

according to their size (BSN, 2014). Most farmers hope that grading requirements based 

on the bean sizes can also be applied under (global) certification schemes. The poor 

farmers call the grading exercise “ekah”, which literally means “differentiating to 

increase income”.   

The preference for not having any formal contract with buyers is rooted in a desire to 

be able to adapt to opportunities to sell coffee for higher prices elsewhere or to 

maintain social relationships. For this attribute level again, we see that emotional 

attitude and social relations are important explanatory aspects behind the farmer’s 

preferences. For example, while the coffee producers usually sell their coffee beans via 

their KUBEs to the exporting firms under a particular certification, they also continue to 

sell their coffee to local traders to maintain social relationships with these traders. In 

the neighborhoods, the smallholders and the local traders usually have a close 

relationship, comparable to family-ties or friendship. Finally, farmers indicate that they 

are not familiar with formal agreements and compliance, which keeps them rather 

reserved to opt for such a contract.  

Unfamiliarity and a lack of understanding also play an important role in farmer’s 

cautiousness about credit, especially credit or pre-finance offered through formal 

procedures. They perceive that such credits require collateral and formal requirements 

that are difficult to follow. The poor farmers usually rely on informal sources of financial 

aid, such as friends and extended families. Given uncertainty regarding the timing, and 

quantity of coffee bean harvests, farmers refer to pre-finance as a “debt risk” that could 

result in an unintended contract with the creditor (see previous point).  

2.52.52.52.5 ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion    

Most global coffee certification schemes are developed by Northern-based businesses 

and NGOs and regulate production in the South. Production requirements can often be 

traced back to the demands of global buyers that do not necessarily coincide with the 

demands and preferences of smallholder producers in the South. Understanding farmer 

preferences makes it however easier to take these preferences into account when 

(re)developing a certification scheme. This is believed to contribute to standards that 

are more acceptable to farmers and encompass better applicable strategies for 

improving farmers’ productivity and income. Insight into motivations behind 

preferences contributes to knowledge about the current context and conditions 

smallholders have to cope with. This also implies that changes in context or structure 
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may have implications for farmer’s preferences. Therefore, the results of this study 

should not be treated as steady and unchangeable.  

This study examined the preferences for coffee certification from a Southern producer’s 

perspective by using the technique of conjoint analysis. The analysis reveals that our 

sample of Indonesian coffee farmers prefer a certification scheme that offers a price 

premium, focuses on environmental conservation, offers price differentials between 

certified and uncertified coffee, targets farmers in a group or cooperative, values 

fairness, offers a price differential based on the size of the coffee beans, and offers no 

formal contracts or credit options.  

We learn that certification, which is meant to be a tool to promote sustainability and 

preferred by consumers in the North because of environmental and social conditions of 

production, becomes, when applied in the field and accepted by the farmers, an 

economic tool. This does not mean that the Indonesian coffee farmers do not value the 

environmental and social aspects of their production, but their preferences regarding 

the certification schemes are primarily economically driven. This observation is 

sustained by the fact that we hardly found differences in the preferences of globally 

certified farmers, locally certified farmers and uncertified farmers; they all prefer 

certification schemes that can promise tangible economic benefits. This implies that 

certification is only weakly institutionalized among farmers. Farmers display 

opportunistic behavior and may abandon one certification scheme to participate in 

another when the second one, or an alternative system, promises higher financial 

incentives. The current system that can be characterized by an overproduction of 

certified coffee (supplies outweigh demands), leads to a situation wherein certified 

coffee is sold in the conventional market. Premium prices can thus no longer be 

guaranteed, which may lead farmers to decide to leave the certification scheme. This 

trend may be further exacerbated by new emerging markets (including the domestic 

Indonesian market) that do not require coffee to be certified. From a liberal-market 

point of view this may not be problematic, but it shows again that the current 

certification systems are weakly institutionalized in farmer’s practices.  

We also found that farmer’s knowledge about the certification schemes is low. 

Knowledge does generally only cover the recommended activities (like harvesting ripe 

cherries) and unacceptable practices that should be prevented within their own scheme 

(like the use of banned pesticides). This may explain why the description of attributes 

(also in the pre-tests) kept a rather general character. Farmers are simply not aware of 

differences between the certification schemes and can therefore not think of attribute 

levels that go beyond their own scheme.    
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This research offers new and interesting insights for science, practice and certification 

issuers, but only covered Robusta coffee farmers in two areas in Indonesia. Further 

research including Arabica farmers in different parts of the Archipelago will be 

necessary to further test the findings. In that research the conjoint analysis, although a 

robust method could be improved. Conjoint analysis limits the number of attributes and 

attributes levels that can be included in an analysis. Social attributes were purposely 

excluded from our attribute list as they were considered irrelevant by the farmers in the 

pre-tests. However, it may be interesting to further investigate farmer’s ideas and 

preferences for price premium alternatives. Repeating this study with the incorporation 

of different certification attributes related to tangible economic aspects, but also 

aspects related to farmer’s preferences regarding organizational capacity or skills (e.g. 

what is their need regarding skill development) may offer interesting, additional 

insights. 
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3.13.13.13.1 IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    

    

Since the last two decades, we can observe a steady growing number of private 

sustainability standards and certification schemes to address sustainability issues in the 

coffee sector (Glasbergen and Schouten, 2015). These schemes are commonly initiated 

by Northern-based businesses and NGOs and govern the production of coffee in the 

South (Bitzer & Glasbergen, 2015; Bitzer et al., 2013; Arifin 2010). These certification 

schemes do not only regulate production and processing methods related to better 

environmental and social conditions, but also aim to open opportunities for better 

market access, improve competitiveness of Southern farmers, improve rural livelihoods,  

and contribute to poverty alleviation (Hoffmann & Grothaus, 2015). 

Various certification schemes with many sustainability claims exist and compete with 

each other, in the coffee sector (Reinecke et al., 2012). Although participation is 

voluntary, the standards and certification schemes gradually put more pressure on the 

coffee markets and induce a change in the way production at the local level is managed. 

The standards and certifications have become de facto market requirements for 

suppliers of developing countries to be able to enter (parts of) international markets 

(Bitzer et al., 2013). The specific characteristics and conditions of the countries where 

the certification schemes are implemented can influence the adoption of the 

certifications (Manning et al., 2012). In the South, Indonesia is a country with a 

significant coffee producing sector characterized by a large number of small farmers 

(i.e. around 1.96 million coffee-growing households) who share 1.27 million hectares of 

coffee land across the country (BPS-Statistics Indonesia, 2013; Wahyudi & Jati, 2012). 

Some of the leading coffee certification schemes are active in Indonesia, such as Utz, 

4C, Rainforest Alliance (RA), and Fairtrade (FT). However, as only 7% of the exported 

Indonesian coffee is certified (SCP, 2014), the certification adoption rate can be 

considered very low (around a few per cent of the Indonesian smallholders).      

Although farmers may benefit from certification, they are often hesitant to join the 

programs, as this requires them to change their behavior and agricultural practices. 

Furthermore, participation in certification changes the relationships with other actors, 

such as local traders or middlemen (Wahyudi & Jati, 2012). These changes are often 

regarded as a sensitive issue in the Indonesian context where social relations are an 

important element within the social structure and need to be preserved. Through 

changes in the social structure and daily practices, the implementation of the 

certification schemes can therefore affect the whole network of actors in the 

Indonesian coffee value chain. 
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In this context, and given the discussion about (potential) benefits in the literature 

(Becchetti & Costantino, 2008; Raynolds et al., 2007; Rueda & Lambin, 2013), it is 

important to develop knowledge about farmers’ decisions to participate in the 

certification schemes. However, up to now researchers provide different explanations 

for participation. We observe that these explanations can be clustered into four 

dominant ones: socio-demographic, economic, attitudinal, and institutional 

explanations.  

This paper aims to contribute to the discussions about motivations to participate by 

bringing some order in the current explanations. We particularly aim to answer the 

question of the relative importance of the various explanations. Therefore, we 

reformulated the explanations into hypotheses and connected variables to each of 

them, which were further operationalized in relevant items. These items were used to 

develop structured questionnaires, which were filled-out in personal interviews with 

farmers in Indonesia. In the next section, we present the hypotheses based on a 

literature review. In section three and four we describe our methods (operationalization 

of the hypotheses, Heckman selection model with a two-step procedure and an 

overview of our respondents) and present our results. Section five contains conclusions 

and a reflection. 

3.23.23.23.2 Explanations for smallholder participation in sustainability coffee certification: a Explanations for smallholder participation in sustainability coffee certification: a Explanations for smallholder participation in sustainability coffee certification: a Explanations for smallholder participation in sustainability coffee certification: a 

review of the literaturereview of the literaturereview of the literaturereview of the literature    

The literature on farmer participation in sustainability certification schemes is rather 

rich of explanations. Based on a review of this literature, we can distinguish at least four 

categories of explanations. 

The first category refers to economic motivations. Loconto & Dankers  (2014), for 

example, observed in their review of the impact of voluntary standards on market 

participation in developing countries that prospects for higher profitability will influence 

whether or not smallholders participate in certified value chains. Ibnu et al. (2015) 

found that poor coffee farmers in Indonesia have a high expectation of the tangible 

economic benefits of the certification programs through a price premium. Rueda & 

Lambin  (2013) showed that the promise of a premium was the reason why 60% of 

certified Colombian coffee farmers in their research decided to join the program; while 

96% referred to economic benefits as increased productivity and better quality coffee 

beans (Rueda & Lambin, 2013).  
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Based on the results of these studies we formulate the following hypothesis:  

Farmers who perceive that joining certification is ideally needed for obtaining a price 

premium, increased productivity and quality are likely to join certification programs.        

The second category refers to social-demographic characteristics of the farmers.  First, 

there is some evidence that farm size is positively correlated with participation in 

certifications (Loconto & Dankers , 2014). Second, research on coffee farmers in Africa 

showed that certification seems to be particularly attractive for farmers for whom 

coffee is their main source of income, and who depend less on other crops or off-farm 

activities to gain their income (Hoebink et al., 2014). Third, research among different 

categories of farmers in different countries (e.g., Sri Lanka, Rwanda) indicates that 

farmers who are younger and better educated are generally regarded more receptive to 

a wider range of practices and the adoption of new technologies (Illukpitiya & 

Gopalakrishnan, 2004; Mujawamariya et al., 2013).  

Based on the results of these studies we formulate a second hypothesis:  

Farmers who are younger and better educated, own larger farms, and for whom coffee 

is their main source of income, are likely to join a certification program.  

The third category refers to attitudinal explanations. First, we found evidence 

suggesting that risk-taking farmers in developing countries are more likely to adopt new 

conservation practices compared to farmers who prefer to play it safe (De Graaff et al., 

2008; Hoebink et al., 2014). Second, we found that a pro-active attitude towards 

seeking information can be positively correlated to participation in certification. Kessler 

(2006), for example, found that Bolivian farmers’ pro-active attitude in seeking 

information corresponds to their willingness to change, to improve, and to participate in 

conservation adoption and investment programs. The third type of attitude that is 

acknowledged to play a role in certification adoption refers to the attitude towards the 

environment. According to Nuva et al. (2013) and Rueda & Lambin (2013), certified 

Colombian and Indonesian coffee farmers have a relatively positive attitude towards the 

environment. Besides, they were found to express concerns regarding the substantial 

use of agrochemical substances and the limited use of organic input, and shade trees 

for enhancing biodiversity in coffee plantations. As these farmers may have had a 

positive environmental attitude prior to joining certification already, and as this may be 

an explanatory factor for participation, we decided to include this variable in the 

hypothesis. Based on the findings of these attitudinal studies we formulate the third 

hypothesis:  

Farmers with a risk-taking attitude, who pro-actively seek information, and who have a 

positive attitude towards the environment are likely to participate in coffee 

certifications.  
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The fourth and last category refers to institutional explanations. Empirical studies have 

positively linked the existence of producer associations (or farmer groups) to the 

abilities of Brazilian and Indonesian coffee farmers to participate in certification 

schemes (Nuva et al., 2013; Pinto et al., 2014). These authors specifically refer to farmer 

groups’ roles in organizing collective work and group farming systems, in their 

contribution in overcoming individual limitations such as capital shortcomings, or a lack 

of knowledge or skills, to explain the positive link between membership of a farmer 

group and participation in certification (Nuva et al., 2013; Pinto et al., 2014). Next to 

farmer groups, cooperatives are also found to play important roles in connecting 

farmers to coffee certification schemes in Brazil and Indonesia (Nuva et al., 2013; Pinto 

et al., 2014). More specifically, the cooperatives’ technical support, coordination in 

buying up coffee beans, and their role in the provision of information are believed to 

positively contribute to farmer’s participation in certification schemes (Nuva et al., 

2013). Third, and following Nuva et al. (2013), the distance of farmer’s households to 

cooperatives is believed to correlate negatively to farmer’s participation in certification.  

Based on the previous studies, and following the fact that the Indonesian KUBEs
18

 

(Kelompok Usaha Bersama) have the same institutional set-up and roles as cooperatives 

in other developing countries (see Ibnu et al., 2015 for more information), we formulate 

a fourth hypothesis:  

Farmers who are institutionally embedded in well-functioning farmer groups and 

cooperatives or KUBEs, and who live relatively close to cooperatives or KUBES are likely 

to join certification programs.  

3.33.33.33.3 MethodsMethodsMethodsMethods    

The operationalization of the hypothesesThe operationalization of the hypothesesThe operationalization of the hypothesesThe operationalization of the hypotheses    

We designed the questions for both certified and uncertified farmers based on the 

operationalization of the variables in the hypotheses (see Table 12 below). All the 

questions can be found in Appendix 4. The economic benefits were measured through 

the prospects of price premium, productivity, and quality. We asked the certified 

farmers whether the three prospects drove their decisions to participate in the 

standards. In contrast, we asked the uncertified producers whether they do not join the 

certifications because they lack confidence in the realization of the prospects.   

 

                                                           
18

 KUBEs are joint business groups consisting of different producer groups that partner with a 

certificate holder and transport the coffee beans to the roasting companies or exporters after 

cleaning and drying the coffee beans. 
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Table 12. Operationalization of the variables 
ExplanationExplanationExplanationExplanation VariableVariableVariableVariable OperationalizationOperationalizationOperationalizationOperationalization Unit of measurementUnit of measurementUnit of measurementUnit of measurement 

Economic  Price premium Prospect of price premium A five-point-Likert scale 

Increased 

productivity 

Prospect of increased productivity 

Improved quality Prospect of increased quality 

Socio-

demographic 

Dependency on 

other sources of 

incomes 

● Income from other crops  and off-

farm activities 

Rupiah 

Coffee as main 

source of income 

● Income coffee minus incomes from 

other crops and off-farm activities.  

Value 1 if the income is 

positive, and value 0 if 

negative. 

Farm size  Farm size  Hectare 

Age Age  Years  

Education Education Years  

Attitudinal Environmental 

concerns 

 

 

● Environmental farm management 

● Reducing chemical inputs 

● Increasing organic input 

● Increasing shade trees 

A five-point-Likert scale 

Taking risk ● Taking opportunities                            

● Avoidance/ playing it safe                                     

A five-point-Likert scale 

Seeking information ● Pro-actively seeking information 

● Increasing knowledge by discussion  

A five-point-Likert scale 

Institutional Embeddedness in 

well-functioning 

farmer groups 

● Regular meetings 

● Collective actions 

● Arisan/ community gatherings 

● Gotong royong/ communal work 

● Collecting, processing and 

bargaining 

A three-point-Likert 

scale 

 

Embeddedness in 

well-functioning 

KUBES 

● Information provision 

● Facilitation/ support in buying and 

contacting  

● Increase market access 

● Support in managing finances 

Presence of near-by 

Cooperative or 

KUBE 

Distance between farmer’s household 

and KUBE  

Kilometers  

Coffee as main source of income is, following the earlier presented hypothesis on socio-

demographic explanations, also considered as a variable in this study. We 

operationalized this variable by measuring the magnitude of coffee income relative to 

non-coffee income (i.e., income that farmers obtain from selling other crops like 

banana, avocado, pepper and orange and doing off-farm activities). We calculated the 

relative magnitude by subtracting the non-coffee income (in Rupiah) from the coffee 

income (in Rupiah), and gave value 1 if the income from coffee is larger than the non-

coffee income, and value 0 if the opposite is true. An important conceptual difficulty in 

measuring this variable relates to the fact that the current coffee income is probably 

influenced by the impacts of certification, whereas we basically want to measure the 
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coffee- and non-coffee income before joining certification. We further measured the 

variables of age and education in years, and farm sizes in hectares.   

The attitudinal explanation was measured by evaluating the farmers’ perceptions of 

ideal conditions in the case of environmental perception, and the reality of their 

practices in the case of seeking information and taking risk. This way of measuring 

enabled us to evaluate the respondents’ attitude if they are given a similar situation or 

choice. The current literature shows that certified farmers, prior to their decision to 

participate in coffee certification, tend to be more concerned about the environment 

than conventional farmers (Rueda & Lambin, 2013). As we acknowledge that being 

concerned about the environment does not necessarily go together with the execution 

of conservation practices (for example because of budget constraints) we measured 

perceptions of the environment in an ideal situation. More specifically, the variable on 

environmental concerns is operationalized through asking how the ideal management 

of the farm would look like, and whether the use of chemical inputs, organic inputs and 

shade trees should ideally be lowered (chemical inputs) or increased (organic input and 

shade trees) even if this lowers profits. Literature on the attitude towards risk and 

seeking information explicitly refer to actual behavior. The attitude towards risk was 

measured through asking whether farmers easily take opportunities and whether they 

prefer to play it safe. We also asked the certified farmers whether they joined 

certification because they had the opportunity to do so, and we asked the uncertified 

farmers whether they would consider certification adoption whenever there is an 

opportunity. Seeking information was measured in two questions: one focusing on the 

general idea of seeking information, and one question on gaining information through 

pro-actively discussing with others.  

The institutional explanation was operationalized by asking the farmers whether they 

are part of farmers groups, cooperatives or KUBEs and whether they believe that these 

groups function well in terms of organizing periodic informal meetings to discuss 

farming-related issues;  sharing knowledge and information; organizing collective 

actions to buy farm inputs (e.g. fertilizers, seeds, and tools); sharing costs (e.g. to buy 

hulling coffee machine); organizing  community gatherings (arisan); organizing gotong 

royong (i.e. a form of communal work or mutual aid) to build terraces, drain terraces, 

and ridges;  supporting in post-harvest activities to collect, process, and control the 

quality of coffee harvests; and representing the members in bargaining with 

cooperatives or KUBEs. 

For the Cooperative or KUBE we added functions related to the provision of information 

about coffee certification programs, markets and new technologies. Also their roles in 

contacting extension agents or experts from universities to give advice, trainings, 
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seminars or workshops were included in the questionnaire. Cooperatives and KUBEs 

have further roles to improve the market access to exporting firms, provide a better 

market option than selling to conventional markets, manage the financial savings of 

members, give credits or loans to its members, and pay farmers on time. Finally, we 

measured the distance between a farmer’s household and a KUBE.  

Heckman selection model (twoHeckman selection model (twoHeckman selection model (twoHeckman selection model (two----step procedure)step procedure)step procedure)step procedure)    

The strength of an explanation is determined by the relative importance of the variables 

in explaining the decision to participate or not. To measure the variables’ relative 

importance, we used the Heckman selection model. We used this model because it 

offers a framework for correcting non-randomly selected samples and allows correcting 

for selection bias (Bushway, Johnson, & Slocum, 2007; Marchenko & Genton, 2012). 

Selection bias potentially results from self-selection of the research objects and/or the 

influence of endogenous variables. The former occurs when farmers join certification as 

a matter of self-selection, for example if certification is only or mainly considered by 

farmers who are qualified to participate (and economically better off) and researchers 

have little information about this bias. The latter becomes a source of bias if 

endogenous variables (e.g. the prospects of price premium and increased productivity) 

are treated only as independent variables (in fact they are also influenced by other 

variables in the research framework) (Berk, 1983). These selection biases may influence 

the validity of the causation model (regression), and Heckman’s model is designed to 

address these problems. The Heckman selection model uses a two-step procedure to 

model (and correct) selection bias by proposing an equation (regression) for each step 

(StataCorp. 2013). The logic of Heckman’s sample selection correction is that it first 

models the selection process (step 1) and then corrects for bias by incorporating the 

conditional probabilities as an explanatory variable to the derived equation (step 2). 

In this paper, the first procedure (step 1) involves a regression model to evaluate 

farmers’ decision to participate in certification through examining the influence of 

socio-demographic (i.e., non-coffee Income, coffee income minus non-coffee income, 

farm size, age, and education), attitudinal (environmental attitude, taking opportunity, 

avoiding ‘playing it safe’, seeking information, discussion to increase knowledge ) and 

institutional variables (embeddedness in well-functioning  farmer group, embeddedness 

in well-functioning Cooperative/KUBE, and distance to cooperative/KUBE). The second 

procedure (step 2) involves a regression model to evaluate farmers’ decision to 

participate by examining the influences of all independent variables from the 

hypotheses. Step 2 includes both exogenous (e.g., farm size, age, and education) and 

endogenous (e.g., the prospect of price premium and the prospect of increased 

productivity and quality) variables. Each step calculates a residue or a set of unknowns 
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(the unobservables) for each observation (i.e., the value, at a particular period, of a 

particular variable). If the unobservables in the step 1 model are correlated with the 

unobservables in the step 2 model, we have biased estimates (without correction). In 

other words, unobservables in the step 1 model are also affecting the step 2 model 

indicating selection bias. The Heckman selection model produces consistent estimates 

and solves the problem of selection bias through examining the unobservables for each 

observation (StataCorp. 2013) and evaluating their influence in the final regression 

model.   

To test for selection bias, we compute rho that is correlation between the 

unobservables in step 1 and step 2. When rho is positive, this indicates that 

unobservables are positively correlated with one another and therefore selection bias 

cannot be ignored. In this case, if the Heckman selection model is not used, the results 

of the regression model may be inconsistent (Bushway, Johnson, & Slocum, 2007; 

Marchenko & Genton, 2012). To further see whether selection bias is corrected with 

Heckman’s method, we calculate Mills lambda in the final regression that reflects 

potential influences of unobserved variables on the dependent variable (StataCorp. 

2013).  

To evaluate the economic and the attitudinal explanations, we used a five-point-Likert-

scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). For the institutional 

explanation, we used a three-point scale ranging from 0 (institutions do not fulfil the 

mentioned roles), through 1 (institutions sometimes fulfil the mentioned roles) to 2 

(institutions fully fulfil the mentioned roles). For the socio-demographic explanations, 

we measured all items, except for the earlier explained “coffee as main source of 

income” on a scale level.  We used Stata (statistical program) to run Heckman’s 

procedure. 

The relative strength of each explanation is determined by the coefficient of the 

variable in the regression model, and considered significant if the P-value is equal to, or 

lower than, 0.05. The sign of the coefficient (positive or negative) shows the direction of 

the influence the variable has in relation to farmer participation. We summed the 

individual coefficients of the significant variables in each domain (i.e. economic, socio-

demographic, attitudinal, and institutional) to obtain an overall and comparable 

coefficient value per explanation. The certified farmers participated in different 

certification schemes. We used the One Way Anova test to analyze potential differences 

in answers among schemes, adopting again a P-value of 0.05 or lower. 
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Respondent selection and characteristicsRespondent selection and characteristicsRespondent selection and characteristicsRespondent selection and characteristics    

We surveyed coffee farmers in Aceh (i.e., Bandar District) and Lampung (i.e., 

Tanggamus and West Lampung Districts) provinces. In Indonesia, Aceh and Lampung 

are known as significant coffee producing regions where the farmers cultivate Arabica 

and Robusta coffee respectively. The Arabica farmers in the Bandar District mostly 

participate in the Fairtrade (FT) scheme, whereas the Robusta producers joined 

Rainforest Alliance (RA), Utz certified, and 4C certifications. The competition among the 

schemes in the regions was low as only one scheme was present in each village. The 

farmers were randomly selected in various sub-districts and villages. We interviewed 80 

certified and uncertified farmers, resulting in 160 respondents in total. From each 

scheme, we interviewed 20 farmers (see Table 13 below). The uncertified farmers live in 

the neighboring villages of the certified producers and most of them have at least some 

knowledge about certification from their KUBEs or cooperatives.  

Table 13. Sample sizes and respondent distributions 

Distribution of respondents groups Distribution of respondents based on their 

participation in certification schemes 

1. Certified farmers = 80 respondents  

2. Uncertified  farmers = 80 

respondents  

1.  Fairtrade(FT) = 20 respondents 

2.  4C  = 20 respondents 

3.  Utz = 20 respondents 

4.  Rainforest Alliance (RA) = 20 respondents 

3.43.43.43.4 ExplanationsExplanationsExplanationsExplanations    for the Indonesian smallholders to participate in sustainable coffee for the Indonesian smallholders to participate in sustainable coffee for the Indonesian smallholders to participate in sustainable coffee for the Indonesian smallholders to participate in sustainable coffee 

certificationcertificationcertificationcertification    

Heckman selection model (the first step)Heckman selection model (the first step)Heckman selection model (the first step)Heckman selection model (the first step)    

Table 14 presents the results of the first step (regression) involving the effects of socio-

demographic characteristics, and attitudinal and institutional explanations on the 

decision to participate. The results indicate that coffee income minus non-coffee 

income, farm size, and education positively influence the decision to participate. These 

means that farmers with more coffee income than non-coffee income, owning larger 

farms, and having better education are likely to join a certification program.  

Embeddedness in well-functioning farmer group has a (significant) negative effect, 

implying that farmers with a relatively well-functioning farmer group are less likely to 

participate in coffee certification than farmers with less-functioning farmer group. In 

the second step, however, the Heckman’s method reduces selection bias by changes 

the significances of these variables (see Table 15 below). In the final regression, coffee 

income minus non-coffee income and education are found to be not significant, but 

non-coffee income and avoiding ‘playing it safe’ come up as significant variables that 

influence farmers’ participation. The Heckman’s method also corrects the bias by 
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changing the influence of embeddedness in well-functioning farmer group from 

negative to positive.  

Table 14. Regression with Heckman selection model (the first step) 
    CoefficientCoefficientCoefficientCoefficient    StStStStd.d.d.d.        

ErrorErrorErrorError    

zzzz    P>|z|P>|z|P>|z|P>|z|    [95% Conf. Interval][95% Conf. Interval][95% Conf. Interval][95% Conf. Interval]    

SocioSocioSocioSocio----demographicdemographicdemographicdemographic                            

Coffee income minus 

non-coffee income 

0.782 0.189 4.14 0.000* 0.412 1.151 

Non-Coffee Income -0.011 0.009 -1.21 0.228 -0.03 0.007 

Farm Size 0.221 0.132 1.68 0.093* -0.037 0.479 

Age -0.006 0.01 -0.65 0.514 -0.025 0.013 

Education 0.059 0.031 1.89 0.059* -0.002 0.12 

AttitudinalAttitudinalAttitudinalAttitudinal       

Environmental attitude 0.022 0.074 0.29 0.770 -0.123 0.166 

Taking opportunity 0.133 0.138 0.96 0.335 -0.137 0.402 

Avoiding ‘playing it safe’ 0.033 0.056 0.58 0.559 -0.077 0.142 

Seeking information 0.062 0.088 0.70 0.483 -0.11 0.234 

Discussion to increase 

knowledge 

-0.229 0.155 -1.48 0.139 -0.532 0.074 

InstitutionalInstitutionalInstitutionalInstitutional                            

Embeddedness in well-

functioning  farmer 

group 

-0.33 0.036 -9.20 0.000* -0.401 -0.26 

Embeddedness in well-

functioning  

Cooperative/KUBE 

-0.069 0.046 -1.50 0.133 -0.159 0.021 

Distance to 

cooperative/KUBE 

-0.137 0.102 -1.35 0.176 -0.336 0.062 

Cons 3.437 1.784 1.93 0.054 -0.06 6.934 

*.    Significant at the cut value 0.05 

    

Heckman selection model (the second step)Heckman selection model (the second step)Heckman selection model (the second step)Heckman selection model (the second step)    

Table 15 presents the results of the second step in the regression analysis, covering all 

variables in our hypotheses.  The results further indicate that only a few variables from 

each explanation significantly influence the decision to participate in certification. These 

findings have several implications:  

The first implication relates to the economic hypothesis (hypothesis 1). The findings 

reveal that while the prospect of quality does not seem to play a role in the decision to 

participate, the prospects of a price premium and increased productivity can be 
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considered crucial. The prospect of a price premium is even the most important 

explanation for farmer participation in Table 15 (with a coefficient value of 0.975).  

Table 15. Regression with Heckman selection model (the second step) 
    CoefficiCoefficiCoefficiCoeffici

entententent    

Std.Std.Std.Std.    

ErroErroErroErrorrrr    

zzzz    P>|z|P>|z|P>|z|P>|z|    [95% Conf. [95% Conf. [95% Conf. [95% Conf. 

Interval]Interval]Interval]Interval]    

Explanatory Explanatory Explanatory Explanatory 

strengthstrengthstrengthstrength    

SocioSocioSocioSocio----demographicdemographicdemographicdemographic           

Coffee income 

minus non-coffee 

income    

6.095 . . . . .  

Non-Coffee 

Income 

-0.056 0.017 -3.27 0.001* -0.089 -0.022 7 

Farm Size 0.955 0.301 3.17 0.002* 0.364 1.546 2 

Age -0.017 0.024 -0.68 0.494 -0.065 0.031  

Education 0.097 0.089 1.09 0.277 -0.078 0.271  

EconomicEconomicEconomicEconomic           

Prospect of Price 

premium 

0.957 0.23 4.17 0.000* 0.507 1.407 1 

Prospect of 

Productivity 

0.424 0.164 2.59 0.010* 0.103 0.745 4 

Prospect of Quality 0.056 0.181 0.31 0.759 -0.299 0.410  

Attitudinal Attitudinal Attitudinal Attitudinal                                 

Environmental 

attitude 

0.051 0.215 0.24 0.812 -0.369 0.471  

Taking 

opportunity 

-0.167 0.245 -0.68 0.496 -0.647 0.313  

Avoiding ‘playing 

it safe’ 

0.282 0.108 2.62 0.009* 0.071 0.493 5 

Seeking 

information 

-0.061 0.176 -0.35 0.728 -0.407 0.284  

Discussion to 

increase 

knowledge 

0.426 0.312 1.36 0.173 -0.186 1.037  

InstitutionalInstitutionalInstitutionalInstitutional                                

Embeddedness in 

well-functioning  

farmer group 

0.204 0.108 1.89 0.059* -0.008 0.416 6 

Embeddedness in 

well-functioning  

Cooperative/KUBE 

0.115 0.094 1.22 0.223 -0.07 0.299  

Distance to 

cooperative/KUBE 

-0.536 0.239 -2.25 0.025* -1.004 -0.068 3 

Cons -10.153 5.011 -2.03 0.043 -19.973 -0.332  

Mills lambdaMills lambdaMills lambdaMills lambda    0.495 0.242 2.05 0.041 0.021 0.969  

rho 0.781       

sigma 0.634       
*.    Significant at the cut value 0.05 
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The Anova test (Table 16 below) indicates that all certified farmers had a high 

expectation about the price premium prior to certification (average mean score=3.98); 

the uncertified farmers, however, do not really believe in this price premium (mean 

score = 2.46, p-value = 0.00). In terms of the prospects for increased productivity, Utz 

certified and RA certified farmers do not significantly differ from the uncertified 

respondents. This implies that the prospect of increased productivity was particularly 

important for 4C and FT farmers in their decision to participate in certification.  

Table 16. The Bonferroni test results of One Way Anova for multiple comparisons of 

certification schemes  

Dependent 

Variable (I) Schemes (J) Schemes 

Mean 

Difference (I-J) 

Std. 

Error Sig. 

95% Confidence 

Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Non coffee income Uncertified 4C 15.79588
*
 4.83153 .013 2.0368 29.5550 

UTZ 17.17538
*
 4.83153 .005 3.4163 30.9345 

FT 4.92288 4.83153 1.000 -8.8362 18.6820 

RA 17.89288
*
 4.83153 .003 4.1338 31.6520 

Farm size FT 4C 1.37500
*
 .25737 .000 .6421 2.1079 

UTZ 1.33750
*
 .25737 .000 .6046 2.0704 

RA 1.08750
*
 .25737 .000 .3546 1.8204 

Uncertified 1.15781
*
 .20347 .000 .5784 1.7373 

Prospect of price 

premium 

Uncertified 4C -1.53750
*
 .25019 .000 -2.2500 -.8250 

UTZ -1.88750
*
 .25019 .000 -2.6000 -1.1750 

FT -1.53750
*
 .25019 .000 -2.2500 -.8250 

RA -1.13750
*
 .25019 .000 -1.8500 -.4250 

Prospect of 

productivity 

Uncertified 4C -1.06250
*
 .30535 .007 -1.9321 -.1929 

UTZ -.86250 .30535 .054 -1.7321 .0071 

FT -1.21250
*
 .30535 .001 -2.0821 -.3429 

RA -.66250 .30535 .316 -1.5321 .2071 

Avoiding ‘playing it 

safe’ 

Uncertified 4C -1.58750
*
 .44856 .005 -2.8649 -.3101 

UTZ -1.98750
*
 .44856 .000 -3.2649 -.7101 

FT -1.58750
*
 .44856 .005 -2.8649 -.3101 

RA -1.48750
*
 .44856 .011 -2.7649 -.2101 

Distance to 

cooperatives/KUBEs 

Uncertified 4C 1.01250
*
 .23749 .000 .3362 1.6888 

UTZ 1.93750
*
 .23749 .000 1.2612 2.6138 

FT .58750 .23749 .144 -.0888 1.2638 

RA .68750
*
 .23749 .043 .0112 1.3638 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

The second implication regards the hypothesis on socio-demographic explanations for 

participation in certification (hypothesis 2). We found that farm size and non-coffee 

income indeed explain the decision to participate. As indicated by the coefficients in 

Table 15 above, farm size has a positive influence on the participations, whereas non-

coffee income has a negative influence. This means that farmers owning larger farms 

and having less non-coffee income are likely to join a certification program. All other 

variables mentioned in the hypothesis (age and education) do not significantly influence 

the decision to participate. The Anova results (Table 16 above) further reveal that  
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farmers participating in Fairtrade (FT) own significantly larger farms (2.75 hectares on 

average)  than 4C farmers (1,38 hectare), Utz certified (1.41 hectare), Rainforest 

Alliance (1.66 hectare), and uncertified producers (1.59 hectares). Therefore, we 

conclude that farm size mainly seems to (partially) explain the participation of FT 

farmers.   

The third implication refers to the attitudinal explanations (third hypothesis). The 

results show that a risk-taking attitude positively relates to the participation decisions. 

Environmental attitude, opportunistic behavior, seeking information and openness to 

discussion to increase knowledge, however, do not significantly influence these 

decisions. All certified farmers have a significantly more positive attitude toward risk-

taking than uncertified producers. This finding is supported by the Anova test (p-values 

are all below 0.05). Since this variable was measured by asking four related questions 

(see Appendix 4) we summed-up the scores of these questions and therewith obtained 

average mean scores of 12.6 and 10.9 for the certified and uncertified farmers 

respectively. Hence, farmers with a risk-taking attitude are more likely to participate in 

sustainable coffee certifications than farmers with a more risk-aversive attitude.  

The final implication relates to the institutional explanation (hypothesis 4).  

Embeddedness in well-functioning farmer groups does significantly influence the 

farmer’s decision to participate. Also the distance to these cooperatives/KUBEs does 

play a significant role in farmer’s participation in certification. The Anova test shows 

that the distance to cooperatives/KUBEs does not significantly differ between FT 

farmers and uncertified producers. The other certified farmers, do significantly differ 

from the uncertified farmers on this respect. This means that distance matters in the 

decision to participate, but not for the FT farmers. Thus, farmers who are embedded in 

well-functioning farmer groups and who live relatively close to the organizations are 

likely to join certification programs (the latter with the exception of FT farmers). 

If we look at the relative importance of the variables explaining the decision to 

participate in certification schemes, we see that the prospect of a price premium 

(coefficient=0.957) is the most important variable, followed by farm size 

(coefficient=0.955), distance to the cooperative or KUBE (coefficient=-0.536), the 

prospect of increased productivity (coefficient=0.424), avoidance of “playing it safe” 

(coefficient=0.282), embeddedness in well-functioning farmer groups 

(coefficient=0.204) and non-coffee income (coefficient=-0.056). This implies that, from 

the four presented explanations, the economic explanation is the most important one 

with a total coefficient value of 1.381, followed by the socio-demographic explanation 

with a coefficient value of 0.899, the institutional explanation (coefficient=-0.332), and 

the attitudinal explanation (coefficient= 0.282). This means that participation in the 
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sustainability standards is influenced by farm size, non-coffee income, risk-taking 

attitude, embeddedness in well-functioning farmer groups, and distance to 

cooperatives or KUBEs. However, the main reasons for the farmers to join the standards 

are their expectations about economic gains.  

Our results lead to a reformulation of the earlier defined hypotheses: 

H1: Farmers who perceive that joining certification is ideally needed for obtaining a 

price premium and to increase productivity are likely to join sustainability 

coffee certifications. 

H2: Farmers who own larger farms and who earn less non-coffee income are likely 

to join sustainability coffee certifications. The large farm size is particularly 

powerful to explain participation in the FT scheme.  

H3: Farmers with a risk-taking attitude are likely to join sustainability coffee 

certifications. 

H4: Farmers who are embedded in a well-functioning farmer group and who live 

relatively close to cooperatives or KUBES are likely to join sustainability coffee 

certifications. Distance seems to play a less important role to explain the 

decision to participate in FT.   

The adjusted standard error for the final regression is sigma=0.634 and the correlation 

coefficient between the unobservables in step 1 and 2 equals rho=0.781. As rho is 

positive, this implies that selection bias may cause some inconsistency of the results if 

they would not be corrected by the Heckman’s method. The estimated selection 

coefficient Mils lambda equals (sigma x rho = 0.634 × 0.781) 0.495 and is significant 

(p=0.041). This suggests that (unobserved) variables influence the farmers’ decision to 

join certification. More variables than the ones included in our hypotheses can 

therefore said to play a role in farmer’s decision to participate in certification schemes. 

Preliminarily, and based on the interviews with the farmers, we argue that these 

variables may include the influence of relatives and middlemen, as well as exposure to 

outside information the smallholders have. Advice from relatives, fellow farmers, 

families, and neighbors may significantly influence the farmers’ decision to participate. 

Next, as farmers often borrow money from the middlemen, they are expected to sell 

their coffee to these middlemen to pay their debts. This type of relationship may have a 

strong effect on the farmer’s decision not to participate in certifications. The exposure 

to external information refers to the profundity of experiences that the farmers have 

regarding people and things from outside their neighborhood, and also reflects the 

amount of information they receive from the outside. For example, frequent visits to 
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other towns, markets, and other farms, as well as listening to the radio and watch 

television may increase the exposure to outside information, which may positively 

influence the attitude towards external certification schemes and the decision to 

participate.  

3.53.53.53.5 ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion    

The Indonesian coffee sector is characterized by a large number of smallholders and 

various Northern-based sustainability standards and certification schemes. Despite the 

scheme’s potential contribution to a more sustainable coffee production, most 

Indonesian coffee smallholders do not participate in these certifications. Current 

literature offers competing explanations regarding the decision of farmers to participate 

in coffee certifications. With our analysis, we contribute to this literature by evaluating 

the relative importance of the explanations from the perspective of Southern 

producers, particularly Indonesian smallholders.  

Our results reveal that economic motivations are the strongest explanatory factor 

behind farmer participation in certification, followed by the socio-demographic 

explanation, the institutional explanation, and the attitudinal explanation. Within the 

economic explanation, the prospect of a price premium is crucial in a farmer’s decision 

to join certification.  

The results reveal differences between certified and uncertified farmers in their 

motivation to join certification or not. The certified farmers for example, had a 

significant higher expectation about the receipt of a price premium and increased 

productivity (i.e., economic explanation) compared to the uncertified farmers. Likewise, 

certified farmers were found to have a significantly more positive attitude towards risk-

taking than uncertified producers. Some variables such as farm size and distance to 

cooperative/KUBE are only significantly different between the certified FT farmers and 

uncertified producers.  

We also found that some explanatory variables for joining certification differ among the 

schemes. For example, UTZ and RA farmers did not expect their productivity to be 

increased through certification, whereas other certified farmers decided to join 

certification partly because of their expectation for a higher productivity. Such 

differences make it difficult to develop a blue print for explaining participation. 

Our results may have some implications for certification practices. First, while the 

prospect of a price premium turned out to be vitally important for a farmer’s decision to 

participate, our interviews revealed that certified farmers do not always receive a price 

premium for their certified coffee. In the cases they did receive a price premium, the 

price differential with non-certified coffee is very small (also see Astuti et al., 2015). This 
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not only discourages the uncertified farmers to join, but also demotivates the certified 

producers to stay in the programs. If challenges regarding the receipt of a price 

premium cannot be solved, it may be hard to include more farmers in the 

certification schemes and certification might even lose its relevance to farmers over 

time. Second, participation in FT certification is more difficult for smallholders who own 

smaller plots and who live further away from KUBEs. From a sustainability point of view 

however, targeting the most vulnerable smallholders (with often very small plots and 

struggling to survive economically) may be prioritized over the relatively larger 

smallholders.  Third, it is remarkable that UTZ certified, and RA farmers did, prior to 

being certified, not expect their productivity to increase through certification. As is 

shown by Astuti et al. (2015), coffee certification does however lead to significantly 

higher productivity for Indonesian farmers. This raises questions about the information 

and communication strategies of certification schemes towards prospectively certified 

farmers. Our results indicate that is it not unlikely that different schemes adopt 

different communication strategies, influencing the farmer’s decision to adopt.  

Finally, we reflect on the limitations of our study. First, our decision not to analyze 

prospective farmers (but farmers who made a decision to adopt or not in the nearby 

past) may have offered challenges for farmers to access their memories regarding past 

decisions accurately. Also, the possible effects of certification on the farmer’s 

explanations for participation cannot be entirely ignored. Next, we have seen that not 

all of farmers’ decisions to participate can be explained by the variables in our model. 

This means there are more variables that play a role in farmer’s participation decisions. 

To include more variables, and add more rigors to our method it would be essential to 

increase the number of respondents significantly. Future studies should also consider 

(unobserved) variables that work as selection mechanism and may significantly 

influence farmer participation such as buyer preferences, pre-existing buyer–producer 

relations, and the structures of farmer organizations.  
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4.14.14.14.1 IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    

Sustainability standards and certification are regarded as tools to improve smallholders’ 

livelihood conditions and position in the market, and to enhance sustainability of the 

coffee production (Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005). Research on the actual impacts of 

certification is however, rather inconclusive. Some studies mainly assign negative 

impacts to certification, for example, in terms of productivity and lower yields, 

increased cost, declining prices over time, and less satisfaction on organizational service 

provision (Carlson & Palmer, 2016; Ibanez & Blackman, 2016; Ruben & Fort, 2012; 

Valkila, 2009; van Rijsbergen et al., 2016). Other studies however, mainly find positive 

impacts resulting from certification including higher prices, better productivity and 

coffee quality, better education and improved capacity building, better sanitation and 

networking, and enhanced organizational capacities (Astuti et al., 2015; Bacon, 2005; 

Bacon et al., 2008; De Lima et al., 2005; Giovannucci et al., 2008; Reynolds et al., 2004; 

Ruben & Zuniga, 2011). These contrasting findings imply that the actual benefits of 

certification are still ambiguous and therefore worthwhile to further explore. Here it is 

important to realize that research on farmer benefits from certification occurs in 

Indonesia at a crossroad of research on certification and organization.  

Indonesian coffee smallholders cannot become certified without being organized 

(Loconto & Dankers, 2014) and farmer organizations have been promoted as important 

means for linking smallholders to global certified coffee markets. Organizations are 

believed to bring a form of collective action (e.g., internal group monitoring and 

training) that is essential to smallholders’ participation in certification (Narrod et al., 

2009). Farmer organizations make the certification of smallholders economically 

feasible through offering economies of scale (Maertens & Swinnen, 2009; Mausch et al., 

2009) and reducing the transaction costs of service providers working with smallholders 

(Thorp et al., 2005). Certification schemes therefore connect to farmer organizations 

rather than to individual farmers, also because the latter is considered inefficient given 

the large number of farmers and the farmers’ variation in terms of financial 

opportunities, knowledge, and skills. Variations and individual limitations can be 

overcome by encouraging farmers to organize and work together. As membership of a 

farmer organization has become de facto mandatory for smallholders to become 

certified (Brandi et al., 2013; Pierrot et al., 2010), it is impossible to clearly distinguish 

between effects of certification on the one hand and effects of organization on the 

other hand. Further, and even though the literature tends to generalize farmer 

organizations, their manifestations are diverse. Therefore, they cannot be analyzed or 

compared as homogeneous entities. In Indonesia, for example, we observe three types 

of farmer organizations that play a role in the coffee sector: farmer groups, 

cooperatives and KUBEs. These organizations have different organizational 
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characteristics since they were initiated and are managed by different ministries with 

different sets of rules. 

In this paper, we do not apply an empirical measurement of actual impacts of 

certification in the field, but instead focus on the perception of benefits by 

smallholders. This differs from previous studies that evaluated actual impacts in the 

field with robust longitudinal panel data or with case studies (see Carlson & Palmer, 

2016; Ibanez & Blackman, 2016; van Rijsbergen et al., 2016). We focus on the 

Indonesian coffee sector and analyze farmers’ perceived benefits resulting from 

participating in the different types of farmer organizations and in certification schemes. 

Our research, therefore, draws from two strands of literature: certification literature 

focusing on evaluating farmers’ benefits from participation in certification (see for 

example Bray et al., 2002; Raynolds et al., 2004; Taylor et al., 2005), and organization 

literature focusing on farmers’ benefits of organization (e.g., Fischer & Qaim, 2012; 

Hellin et al., 2009; Kaganzi et al., 2009; Markelova et al., 2009). Although both strands 

of literature are rather rich in investigating and explaining the impacts/benefits of either 

certification or organization on farmer welfare and livelihood, there are very few studies 

that consider and further question farmers’ perceptions of the benefits. We consider 

perceptions as important because they significantly determine farmers’ satisfaction that 

influences whether the farmers continue their participation in certification or not (Bravo 

et al., 2012). Furthermore, the existing literature largely fails to comprehensively 

understand potential benefits along different domains and the extent to which 

perceived benefits differ for farmers belonging to different organizational forms or 

coffee certification schemes.  

This paper contributes to knowledge as to whether farmers participating in different 

certification schemes and in different organizational structures perceive (different) 

benefits in relation to different benefit domains. The paper addresses the following 

research questions:       

1. How do different forms of Indonesian farmer organizations differ and how do they 

relate to certification?  

2. How do differences in perceived benefits relate to membership of different 

organizations and certification schemes? 

3. What do the findings imply for a more sustainable coffee production from a 

smallholders’ point-of- view? 
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This paper is structured as follows; in the next sections, we provide a literature review 

on potential benefits of farmer organization and certification, including an overview of a 

division of potential benefits in five domains and farmer organizations in Indonesia. We 

propose hypotheses on the influence of organizations and certification schemes on 

perceived benefits. In section three we describe our methods and we provide an 

overview of our respondents. In section four we present our results, followed by the 

conclusions and reflection in section five.  

4.24.24.24.2 Literature revieLiterature revieLiterature revieLiterature review on potential benefits of farmer organization and certificationw on potential benefits of farmer organization and certificationw on potential benefits of farmer organization and certificationw on potential benefits of farmer organization and certification    

Although not specifically considering the role of certification, the literature is rather rich 

in presenting the benefits of farmer organizations. These benefits vary widely and differ 

from better job opportunities (Jena et al., 2015; Place et al., 2004; van Rijsbergen et al., 

2016), to improved skills (Bitzer et al., 2013; Neilson, 2008; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011; 

Utting, 2008), and from better bargaining power (Bacon, 2010; Taylor et al., 2005) to 

better networking opportunities (Taylor et al., 2005; Raynolds et al., 2004). For this 

paper, we divide these benefits for farmers in 5 domains. First, economic benefits such 

as saving costs through collective marketing, better prices for their products, better 

access to inputs and production facilities, more secure land tenure, better access to 

credits, and the provision of options for saving money. Second, social or community 

benefits in the form of better education, health and housing services, access to public 

facilities (e.g. safe drinking water and sanitation), support for organizing social events, 

strengthened social relations among community members, and providing jobs. Third, 

benefits in the domain of representation as organizations may represent farmers in 

formal meetings, and negotiate their interests with external parties such as the 

government or firms. Fourth, benefits in the domain of capacity building referring to 

improved knowledge and skills, for example through training, the provision of 

information and technical support, and encouraging participation in decision making 

(Bitzer et al., 2013; Neilson, 2008; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011; Utting, 2008). Fifth, we 

identify benefits in terms of networking, often taking the form of collaborating with 

other organizations (like private companies) to enhance financial capital and secure 

market access.  

Some of these benefits, however, are not only associated with farmers’ membership of 

an organization, but also with their participation in certification. In the domain of 

economic benefits, for example, certified farmers are found to obtain higher prices for 

their coffee (Astuti et al., 2015; Bacon, 2005), to have a higher productivity and a better 

coffee quality compared to conventional farmers (Astuti et al., 2015; Ruben and Zuniga, 

2010). Certification may further bring social benefits such as improved education and 

sanitation (De Lima et al., 2005) and is also found to play a role in improving capacity 
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building (Reynolds et al., 2004), enhancing organizational capabilities (Ruben and 

Zuniga, 2010), and improving networking capacities (Bacon et al., 2008).  

In the literature it is also assumed that assets and/or (financial) capital influence an 

organization’s ability to provide services (e.g., cash payment, credit etc.) that in turn 

influence its members’ perceived benefits (Chandler & Hanks, 1998; Holagh et al., 

2014). As such, organizations with larger assets and/or capital may create higher 

perceived benefits than organizations with lesser assets and/or capital.  

Furthermore, certification schemes tend to focus on, or prioritize, different aspects of a 

sustainable coffee production. Fair Trade (FT), for example, concentrates on improving 

the social aspects of coffee production whereas Utz-certified (UTZ) focuses on farm 

efficiency and coffee traceability (Auld, 2010). Rainforest Alliance (RA) gives strong 

attention to environmental aspects (Kilian et al., 2004), whereas 4C is often portrayed 

as a less strict scheme not emphasizing any particular dimension of sustainable 

development (Bitzer et al., 2008). The question that will be answered in this paper is 

whether farmers participating in different schemes also experience different benefits.  

Based on the certification and organization literature referred to above, we developed 

three hypotheses: 

Hypothesis 1 : Farmers participating in the more demanding schemes (RA, UTZ, 

FT) perceive  more benefits than farmers participating in a less 

demanding scheme (4C) 

Hypothesis 2 : Farmers participating in organizations with larger assets and/or 

capital perceive more benefits than farmers participating in 

organizations with fewer assets and/or capital. 

Hypothesis 3 : Certified and organized farmers perceive more benefits than 

uncertified or unorganized farmers.   

    

4.34.34.34.3 The landscape of farmer The landscape of farmer The landscape of farmer The landscape of farmer organizationsorganizationsorganizationsorganizations    in Indonesiain Indonesiain Indonesiain Indonesia    

Organizations can be defined as intelligent systems in which groups of people 

deliberately cooperate with each other in order to achieve shared goals (Holagh et al., 

2014). Individual smallholders participate in farmer organizations to achieve these 

shared goals in the form of benefits. In the Indonesian coffee sector we distinguish 

three types of farmer organizations: farmer groups, cooperatives and KUBEs.   
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Farmer groupsFarmer groupsFarmer groupsFarmer groups    

In Indonesia, farmer groups were initiated by the central government in 1979 with the 

aim to facilitate the distribution of governmental aid to the farmers, and, as from 2001, 

to negotiate about the utilization of protected forests for coffee production (Arifin, 

2010). Farmer groups have a formal status in the country (Nuryanti & Swastika, 2011), 

and are currently regulated by the Ministry of Agriculture. According to the ministry’s 

regulations, a farmer group is defined as a group of farmers formed on the basis of 

mutual interest, similarity in commodities, and geographical closeness (Permentan RI 

No. 82, 2013). On average, a farmer group consists of 30 individual members who 

mostly live in the same village. The main functions of a farmer group regard the 

enhancement of cooperation among farmers, the facilitation of learning processes, and 

the distribution of tools, farming inputs, and credits from the government to farmers. 

Cooperation between farmers in a farmer group may result in achieving economies of 

scale, improved coffee quality and, by providing equipment, help the members to 

process their coffee cherries. We see that certified Indonesian coffee farmers 

commonly have a dual organizational membership in which their membership of a 

farmer group is either combined with a KUBE or a cooperative. Uncertified farmers may 

be part of a farmer group, but not of a KUBE or cooperative. They commonly connect to 

conventional channels involving middlemen and local traders (see Astuti et al., 2015).      

The establishment of a farmer group requires the participation of smallholder farmers, 

the village leader, community leaders, and agricultural extension officers. The members 

need to develop and present a formal agreement, which needs to be signed by 

(representatives of) the different member groups. The management of a farmer group 

consists of a group leader, a secretary, and a treasurer; any changes to the managerial 

structure need to be approved by the village leader and acknowledged by agricultural 

extension officers (Permentan RI No. 82, 2013). There is no need for farmers to 

contribute individual assets to a farmer group although some (financial) contributions 

are usually applied. As a non-legal entity, a farmer group may largely depend on 

supports from, for example, the government to build its initial assets and/or capital. 

    

Cooperatives Cooperatives Cooperatives Cooperatives         

Cooperatives are developed based on the principles stated in the Indonesian 

Cooperative Law to increase economies of scale, to improve production efficiency, and 

to enhance the bargaining position of its members (UU RI No. 25, 1992). In practice, we 

see that cooperatives often facilitate farmers in buying inputs and that they provide 

credits to coffee producers. According to the law, a cooperative is founded by at least 

twenty individuals who contribute some of their wealth to the initial capital of the 
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organization. Their agreement to form a cooperative must be drawn up by a notary and 

legalized by the Ministry of Cooperative. A cooperative therefore has authorized rights 

and responsibilities, but can also be sanctioned if the organization performs against the 

law.   

The management of a cooperative comprises of a general assembly, a board of 

directors, an audit committee, and an election committee. The assembly represents the 

highest policy making body and meets at least once a year to decide the organization’s 

policies and select the board of directors and the committees. A cooperative generally 

prioritizes democratic decision making through voting, although the assembly mostly 

tries to reach consensus. Different from other organizational types, income generated 

by cooperatives (for example resulting from trading activities) must be equally shared 

among all members. As a legal entity, cooperatives are entitled to increase their assets 

and/or capital by obtaining loans from various sources (e.g., banks, private creditors, 

other cooperatives etc.), or by issuing obligations (UU RI No. 25, 1992). Therefore, 

cooperatives are generally more asset and capital rich than the other organizations in 

the Indonesian coffee context. Legally, farmers do not have to join farmer groups to 

become members of cooperatives although, in practice, most cooperative members 

also join farmer groups. This is largely to enable them to also claim (governmental) 

support (e.g., tools, fertilizers, pesticides etc.) and to participate in governmental 

programs in rural areas. 

 

KUBEsKUBEsKUBEsKUBEs    

KUBEs (Kelompok Usaha Bersama) or Joined Business Groups have been initiated by the 

Indonesian Ministry of Social Affairs as from 1983 to support the regulations on welfare 

services for the poor (PP RI No. 42, 1981). The underlying idea of the development of 

KUBEs was to strengthen existing micro businesses
19

 by integrating them into larger 

business ventures. KUBEs may differ in their size. Conceptually, a small KUBE is a 

collaboration of five to seven micro businesses that agree to merge their available 

assets. Medium and large KUBEs consist of eight to fifteen, and sixteen to thirty micro 

businesses respectively. KUBEs are generally smaller than cooperatives in term of their 

assets and/or capital, and mostly pay their farmers after receiving their payment from 

buyers/exporters whereas cooperatives, if required, can pay their farmers in advance 

(Ibnu et al., 2015). KUBEs are also considered as non-legal entities and therefore, unlike 

                                                           
19

 A micro business is defined as a business owned by an individual or a group with assets up to 50 

million Rupiahs (or less than 4000 US dollars) in total (UU RI No. 20, 2008).   
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cooperatives, they much depend on the contributions of their owners for assets and/or 

capital, or support from external parties, particularly the government.   

KUBEs take care of cleaning, drying, and transporting coffee beans from farmer groups 

to the roasting companies (in the case of conventional coffee) or exporters (for certified 

coffee) (Ibnu et al., 2015). Different from cooperatives, KUBEs always connect to 

individual farmers through farmer groups (Ibnu et al., 2015). This means that KUBEs 

require individual farmers to firstly organize themselves in farmer groups. To be 

formally acknowledged by the national government and to be entitled to receive 

additional capital investments from the Ministry of Social Affairs, KUBEs must be 

verified by leaders at the village and sub-district levels (Haryati, 2013; Suradi, 2012).  

 

4.44.44.44.4 MethodsMethodsMethodsMethods    

We used semi-structured questionnaires to randomly survey certified and conventional 

coffee farmers in the Indonesian provinces of Lampung (i.e., Tanggamus and West 

Lampung Districts) and Aceh (i.e., Central Aceh and Bener Meriah Districts). Lampung 

contributes 23.6% to the national Robusta production whereas Aceh contributes 25% to 

the national Arabica production (Dirjen Perkebunan, 2014). In the study sites, certified 

Arabica farmers mostly register at cooperatives and participate in Fairtrade (FT) 

schemes whereas certified Robusta farmers typically register at KUBEs and Utz, 

Rainforest Alliance (RA), or 4C. In the field - and corresponding with what we presented 

above-we found that most certified farmers have a dual organizational membership 

that either combines participation in farmer groups with KUBEs (FGKUBE) or with 

cooperatives (FGcooperative) (see Table 17 below). Uncertified farmers either 

participate in a farmer group (IFG) or act fully independently (without organizational 

membership). From various villages, we indiscriminately selected 14 farmer groups that 

have affiliations with five KUBEs and three cooperatives. We then randomly distributed 

the questionnaires to 80 certified farmers who are members of the selected farmer 

groups. Together with the 80 uncertified smallholders our total sample equals 160 

respondents that can further be grouped into: independent and uncertified farmers 

(N=50), certified farmers with dual organizational memberships (N=80), and uncertified 

farmers with single organizational membership (N=30). The uncertified farmers were 

surveyed in the same regions (but in different villages) as the certified farmers. Table 17 

presents the respondents.   
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Table 17. Types of respondents, based on participation in certification and group 

membership  
Type of respondents Schemes  N Average length of 

participation 

In 

organization 

In 

certification 

Certified 

smallholders 

Members of FGKUBE  4C 20 5.4 years   3.0 years 

 UTZ 20 7.4 years 5.6 years 

 RA 20 6.9 years 5.7 years 

Members of FGcooperative  FT 20 8.2 years 7.8 years 

Uncertified 

smallholders 

Members of (independent) farmer 

group (IFG)  

- 30 7.6 years - 

Independent smallholders 

(unorganized) 

- 50 - - 

Total respondents   160   

To answer the first research question, we determined (general) organizational 

characteristics based on the government’s rules and regulations for the organizations 

such as Permentan RI No. 82 year 2013 (farmer groups), UU RI No. 25 year 1992 

(cooperatives), and PP RI No. 42 year 1981 and UU RI No. 20 year (KUBEs). We then had 

open discussions with farmers, ICS
20

 (internal control system) personnel of the 

certification schemes, and staff members of cooperatives and KUBEs. The aim of these 

discussions was to get a complete and verified overview of the characteristics of the 

different types of organization. We discussed organizational characteristics such as 

administration, focus of activities and orientation, decision making processes, 

leadership, membership, and information flow. 

To answer the second research question, we operationalized the five domains of 

perceived benefits in question items. For example, perceived economic benefits are 

operationalized by asking farmers whether it is easy to sell their coffee, or to access 

input, savings and credit, and whether they consider the price for their coffee to be fair. 

All question-items are directly derived from the literature (see Appendix 5) and 

presented on a five-point-Likert-scale, ranging from 1 (strong disagreement towards 

perceiving the mentioned benefit) to 5 (strong agreement). We use a t-test to analyze 

whether differences in perceived benefits correspond to differences in organizational 

membership status (i.e., unorganized versus organized smallholders) and participation 

in certification (i.e., uncertified versus certified farmers). We use a One Way Anova test 

to further analyze whether different organizational memberships (i.e., IFG, FGKUBE and 

FG cooperative) or participation in different schemes (i.e., 4C, UTZ, FT, and RA certified) 

                                                           
20

 ICS staff is hired by cooperatives and KUBEs to work as private extension officer to help farmers 

(mostly by trainings) to comply with the certification requirements. 
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significantly contribute to differences in perceived benefits. We also applied an ordinal 

logistic regression model for each domain of perceived benefits (i.e. five in total) to gain 

knowledge on the extent to which organization, certification and demographic variables 

explain variation in perceived benefits. Literature shows that demographic variables 

such as age, education, family size, experience in farming, and landownership   may 

explain variation in farmer perceptions (see for example Adesina & Baidu-Forson, 1995; 

Sherrick, et al., 2004; Somda et al., 2002; Wheeler, 2008). We will test whether this is 

also the case for farmers’ perceptions of benefits through the inclusion of these 

variables in our regression model. In our ordinal logistic model, the perceived benefits 

are explained through participation in certification, organizational membership, age (in 

years), education (in years), family size (number of people in a household), experience 

in farming (in years), and landownership (in hectares).   

Table 18. Test of Parallel Lines 
Perceived benefit Model* -2 Log Likelihood Chi-Square df Sig. 

Economic Null Hypothesis 569.968    

 General 517.400 52.567 77 0.985 

Social/Community  Null Hypothesis 591.909    

 General 519.012 72.897 91 0.918 

 Representation and/or negotiation Null Hypothesis 506.194    

 General 463.147 43.048 49 0.712 

Capacity building  Null Hypothesis 542.581    

 General 512.209 30.372 77 1.000 

 Networking and/or partnership Null Hypothesis 535.675    

 General 468.006 67.669 56 0.137 

* The null hypothesis states that the location parameters (slope coefficients) are the same across response 

domains and can be confirmed if the P-value is equal to, or higher than 0.05 

To quantify the composite dependent variable of perceived benefits, we summed up 

farmers’ responses, resulting in N=160 different scores per benefit domain. The higher 

the score, the more the farmer agrees that benefits are perceived in the respective 

domain. In theory, the scores could vary between 3 (three times a score of one in the 

domain of networking) and 75 for the domain of social benefits (covering 15 items that 

could in theory all be answered with a five). The results indicate that the width of 

potential scores is covered relatively well as the scores fluctuate between 6 (for 

networking) and 70 (for social benefits). We treat each sum of scores as ordinal. We 

justify this choice by using the test of parallel lines that is based on different chi-square 

tests and assesses whether there are (undesirable) significant differences in the 

coefficients (see Brant, 1990). Table 18 above shows the results of the test of parallel 

lines and reveals that all domains of perceived benefits have P-values (substantially) 

exceeding 0.05. This means that there are no significant differences in the coefficients, 

indicating that the distances between the ordinal scores can be considered the same, 

justifying the treatment of the dependent variable as ordinal.  
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The perceived benefits (i.e., independent variable) and organization and certification 

(dependent variables) are categorical (i.e. nominal). Therefore we used dummy codes 

as an input to the regression model. For organization, the dummy code 0 refers to 

independent smallholders and 1 to organized smallholders. For certification, a score of 

0 represents the uncertified smallholders and 1 the certified smallholders. The strength 

of the influence of certification and organization on perceived benefits is shown by an 

estimate (i.e., the regression coefficient) in the regression model which needs to have a 

P-value of 0.05 or lower to be considered significant. The value of the estimate (positive 

or negative) reveals the direction of the influences of a predictor variable (either 

organization or certification) on the perceived benefits. The interpretation of the 

estimate is that for a one unit change in the predictor variable (moving from being 

unorganized towards being organized, or from being uncertified to certified), the 

benefits are expected to change by the value of its estimate. The higher the estimate 

the stronger the variable’s contribution to the perceived benefits.  

4.54.54.54.5 Different organizationsDifferent organizationsDifferent organizationsDifferent organizations    and their relation to certificationand their relation to certificationand their relation to certificationand their relation to certification    

Table 19 below presents the organizational characteristics of farmer groups, KUBEs, and 

cooperatives. Here we see that the different organizations share some similarities (for 

example, in their decision making procedures). The cooperatives tend to be most 

distinctive as they differ from the other two organizations in terms of administration 

and administrative sanctions, member participation in decision making, leadership style, 

membership type, funding source, and legal status. The farmer group differs from the 

other two organizations regarding their focus (on production only) and their orientation 

(inward oriented).  

In practice, all certified farmers are members of FGs and either KUBEs or cooperatives. 

In the case of FT certification, all farmers become member of a FGCooperative. The 

interviews revealed that the FG’s connection with KUBEs/cooperatives, being 

mandatory in certification, has improved the FG’s administration in terms of recording 

the quantity and prices of coffee sold to KUBEs/cooperatives. FGs also broadened their 

focus from production only, towards also supporting post-harvest and marketing 

activities, with the aim to deliver good quality beans as requested by the 

KUBEs/cooperatives. Some FGs characteristics are not influenced by the FG’s relation 

with KUBEs and cooperatives. For example, FGs maintain their ways of recruiting new 

members, obtaining funding, and making decisions. FGs are also still considered non-

legal entities and cannot be confronted with legal sanctions for administrative failures. 
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Table 19. Organizational characteristics of farmer groups, KUBEs, and cooperatives 
Organizational Organizational Organizational Organizational 

characteristicscharacteristicscharacteristicscharacteristics    

Farmer groups (FGs)Farmer groups (FGs)Farmer groups (FGs)Farmer groups (FGs)    KUBEsKUBEsKUBEsKUBEs    CooperativesCooperativesCooperativesCooperatives    

Administration Rarely record financial 

activities 

Starts to record cash-

flows  

Complete financial 

report (audited if 

requested) 

Administrative sanction No legal sanction for 

administrative failure 

No legal sanction for 

administrative failure 

Legal sanction for 

administrative failure 

Focus of activities Production activities 

 

Pre-harvest activities 

and marketing  

Pre-harvest activities 

and marketing 

Orientation  Inward oriented (focus 

on internal relationship) 

Starts to be outward 

oriented 

Outward oriented 

(connect to local buyers, 

exporters, roasters etc.) 

Decision making  Consensus  Consensus  Consensus, if not voting  

Member participation in 

decision making 

Tends to be passive, 

reliance on leader and 

other colleague farmers  

Tends to be passive, 

reliance on business 

operator 

Tends to be active, right 

to vote 

Level of formality inside 

the organization 

Low Low High 

Leadership style Often centralize on 

group leader 

Often centralized 

around a business 

operator 

A general assembly   

Flow of information Mostly through 

agricultural extension 

officer and group leader  

Mostly through social 

worker and business 

operator 

Through member 

meeting, supervisory, 

and executive board 

Type of membership Exclusive (based on 

many similarities such as 

neighborhood, type of 

farming, even ethnicity 

and language) 

Rather exclusive 

(restricted to those in 

the nearby 

neighborhood and 

similarity of business 

type)  

Inclusive (tries to include 

many different types of 

people from different 

regions)  

Sources of funding Highly dependent on 

internal sources (e.g., 

member contribution) 

and external sources 

(i.e., government 

funding) 

Internal sources 

(members) but still 

highly dependent on 

additional capital from 

government  

Independent, relies on 

internal (members) and 

external (private 

creditors) funding 

Legal status non-legal entity  non-legal entity Legal entity 

For cooperatives and KUBEs, certification requires management practices involving 

administrative tasks, such as updating a list with farmer profiles, tracking the quantity of 

coffee sold by every farmer to the organization, providing regular information on prices, 

and administering the price premium paid to farmers. Farmers realized that they no 

longer depend on group leaders for information but that they can also rely on ICS staff 

as source of information. Both certification and the dual group membership expand the 

farmers’ base of information. In the next section, we elaborate on the perceived 
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benefits influenced by organizational membership and participation in different 

certification schemes.   

4.64.64.64.6 The influence The influence The influence The influence of organizations and certification schemes on perceived benefits of organizations and certification schemes on perceived benefits of organizations and certification schemes on perceived benefits of organizations and certification schemes on perceived benefits     

Table 20 below shows the descriptive statistics of the mean scores for the perceived 

benefits in the five domains. If we compare the average scores with the maximum 

scores within each domain, we see that farmers in general perceive relatively high 

benefits in all domains (with an average score of 3.43 on a five-point-scale for all 

domains together). Differences between domains are small and vary between average 

scores of 3.3 for perceived benefits in the domain of networking, to a score of 3.5 for 

benefits in the domain of representation and capacity building. We further see that 

certified farmers perceive higher benefits than uncertified farmers in all benefit 

domains. Similarly, organized farmers perceive higher benefits, in all domains, 

compared to the unorganized smallholders. Overall, certified farmers have higher 

average benefits in all domains than the organized farmers. However, since in our 

sample farmers who are certified are also organized, we cannot further separate the 

effects of organization and certification on perceived benefits. 

Table 20. The mean score of the perceived benefits  

Group 

Economic 

(max. 

Score =45) 

Social/ 

community 

(max. Score 

=75) 

Representation 

and/or 

negotiation 

(max. Score 

=20) 

Capacity 

building 

(max. Score 

=55) 

Networking 

and/or 

partnership 

(max. Score 

=15) 

Participation in 

certification  
     

Uncertified 

smallholders 
26,625 44,375 12,075 32,900 8,875 

Certified smallholders 36,062 59,987 16,212 44,850 12,087 

Organizational status      

Independent 

smallholders 
23,100 38,500 10,600 28,600 7,700 

Organized 

smallholders 
35,091 58,400 15,754 43,545 11,745 

Certification schemes       

FT certified 36,750 61,250 16,35 45,350 12,250 

4C certified 40,950 60,000 18,300 44,550 13,650 

UTZ certified 30,550 68,250 16,050 39,900 12,000 

RA certified 36,000 50,450 14,150 49,600 10,450 

Form of organizations      

IFG 32,500 54,167 14,533 40,067 10,833 

FGcooperative 36,750 61,250 16,350 45,350 12,250 

FGKUBE 35,833 59,567 16,167 44,683 12,033 
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Table 21 and 22 below show the results of the t-test for certification and organization 

respectively. Table 21 shows that the mean scores of certified and uncertified 

smallholders differ significantly (sig. 0.000) in all benefit domains. Certified farmers 

perceive significantly higher benefits than uncertified farmers. Table 22 reveals that the 

mean scores in all benefit-domains are considerably higher for organized farmers than 

for unorganized smallholders (sig. 0.000), implying that the organized farmers perceive 

considerably higher benefits than the unorganized smallholders. If we compare the 

relative differences in mean-scores as presented in Table 21 and 22, we see that 

farmers evolving from unorganized to organized are likely to perceive a more profound 

increase in benefits compared to farmers evolving from uncertified to certified, 

although the latter will also experience an increase in benefits. This result is probably 

influenced by the perception of uncertified but organized farmers (IFG farmers, N=30) 

who feel the organization (FG) provides benefits for them.  

Table 21. Independent sample t- test for equality of means (participation in certification)  

Perceived 

benefits 

t df 

Sig. 

(2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

 

Relative 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Economic -10,794 157,319 0,000 -9,437 20.8 0,874 -11,164 -7,710 

Social/ 

community  

-10,800 157,594 0,000 -15,612 20.8 1,445 -18,467 -12,757 

Representation 

and/or 

negotiation 

-10,898 157,129 0,000 -4,137 20.5 0,379 -4,887 -3,387 

Capacity 

building  

-11,412 157,875 0,000 -11,950 21.6 1,047 -14,018 -9,882 

Networking  

and/or 

partnership 

-11,019 157,308 0,000 -3,212 21.3 0,291 -3,788 -2,637 

 

Table 22. Independent sample t- test for equality of means (participation in organization) 

Perceived 

benefits 

t df 

Sig. 

(2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

 

Relative 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Economic -18,950 156,641 0,000 -11,991 26.4 0,633 -13,241 -10,741 

Social/ 

community  

-19,044 156,201 0,000 -19,900 26.5 1,045 -21,964 -17,836 

Representation 

and/or 

negotiation 

-18,117 155,120 0,000 -5,154 26.0 0,284 -5,716 -4,592 

Capacity 

building  

-19,577 155,873 0,000 -14,945 21.6 0,763 -16,453 -13,437 

Networking  

and/or 

partnership 

-19,111 156,795 0,000 -4,045 27.0 0,211 -4,463 -3,627 
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Table 23. Multiple comparisons of different certification schemes on the perceived benefits 

(Anova test) 

Dependent Variable 

(I) 

Certification 

(J) 

Certification 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) 

Std. 

Error Sig. 

95% Confidence 

Interval 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Economic 4C FT 4,2004,2004,2004,200
****    1,113 0,004 1,173 7,227 

UTZ 10,40010,40010,40010,400
****    1,329 0,000 6,756 14,044 

RA 4,9504,9504,9504,950
****    1,217 0,002 1,627 8,273 

FT RA 0,750 1,458 0,955 -3,169 4,669 

Social/ community UTZ FT 7,0007,0007,0007,000
****    1,855 0,004 1,956 12,045 

4C 8,2508,2508,2508,250
****    2,028 0,002 2,712 13,789 

RA 17,80017,80017,80017,800
****    1,973 0,000 12,421 23,179 

FT 4C 1,250 2,429 0,955 -5,282 7,782 

Representation and/or 

negotiation 

4C FT 1,9501,9501,9501,950
****    0,535 0,005 0,499 3,400 

UTZ 2,2502,2502,2502,250
****    0,583 0,003 0,664 3,836 

RA 4,1504,1504,1504,150
****    0,604 0,000 2,503 5,797 

UTZ RA 1,900 0,739 0,065 -0,085 3,885 

Capacity building  RA FT 4,2504,2504,2504,250
****    1,436 0,028 0,365 8,134 

4C 5,0505,0505,0505,050
****    1,551 0,014 0,840 9,259 

UTZ 9,7009,7009,7009,700
****    1,913 0,000 4,458 14,941 

FT UTZ 5,450 2,115 0,066 -0,266 11,165 

 Networking  

and/or partnership 

4C FT 1,4001,4001,4001,400
****    0,371 0,004 0,391 2,409 

UTZ 1,6501,6501,6501,650
****    0,406 0,002 0,542 2,758 

RA 3,2003,2003,2003,200
****    0,496 0,000 1,835 4,565 

 FT UTZ 0,250 0,486 0,955 -1,056 1,556 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

Furthermore, Table 23 above and Figure 4 below show differences in perceived benefits 

resulting from farmers’ participation in different certification schemes (Anova test). We 

found significant differences between the schemes, although we cannot identify clear 

patterns based on the schemes. In the economic domain, we see that 4C farmers 

perceive more benefits than FT and RA farmers, and considerably more benefits than 

the farmers participating in UTZ. In the social/ community domain, we see a reversed 

pattern in which UTZ farmers perceive more benefits than FT and 4C farmers, and 

considerably more than farmers participating in RA. In the third domain, representation 

and negotiation, participation in 4C again leads to the perception of higher benefits 

compared to FT and UTZ and even larger compared to RA. Although participation in RA 

is associated with a relatively low perception of benefits in the domain of 

representation and negotiation, it is also associated with a relatively high perception of 

benefits in the capacity building domain. In this domain, farmers participating in RA 

score significantly higher than FT and 4C farmers and considerably higher compared to 

farmers participating in UTZ. In the last domain, networking and/or partnership, we see 

that farmers participating in 4C perceive higher benefits than farmers who are part of 

FT, UTZ or RA. Overall, we conclude that participation in 4C seems to lead to higher 

benefits in 3 domains (economic, representation and negotiation, and networking), 
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whereas UTZ and RA lead to higher benefits in the social community domain (UTZ) and 

in the domain of capacity building (RA). UTZ scores relatively low in terms of farmers’ 

perceived benefits in the domains of economy and capacity building, whereas RA scores 

rather low in the social, representation, and networking domains. Although there are 

significant differences in benefits between Fair trade and other schemes (see Table 23), 

Fair trade never scores particularly well or bad in comparison to the other schemes. 

Based on these findings, we cannot accept hypothesis 1 (Farmers participating in the 

more demanding schemes (RA, UTZ, FT)  perceive  more benefits than farmers 

participating in 4C as a less demanding scheme).   

Figure 4. Differences in perceived benefits resulting from farmers’ participation in different 

certification schemes 

 
 

Next, we found that different types of organizational membership lead to differences in 

perceived benefits. Table 24 below reveals that the members of FGKUBE and 

FGCooperative perceive significantly higher benefits in all domains compared to farmers 

who are only part of a farmer group (IFG). For all benefit-domains, the differences in 

perceived benefits are larger between FG and FGcooperative than between FG and 

FGKUBE. We could however not identify any significant differences between 
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FGCooperative and FGKUBE. Therefore, we reject hypothesis 2 that farmers 

participating in organizations with larger assets and/or capital perceive more benefits 

than farmers participating in organizations with fewer assets and/or capital. 

Table 24. Multiple comparisons of membership of different organizations and perceived benefits 

(Anova test) 

Dependent Variable 

Organization Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) 

Std. 

Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

(I) (J) 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Economic FGcooperative IFG 4,2504,2504,2504,250
*
 1,110 0,002 1,516 6,984 

FGKUBE 0,917 1,251 0,745 -2,112 3,946 

FGKUBE IFG 3,3333,3333,3333,333
****    0,956 0,002 1,054 5,613 

Social/community FGcooperative IFG 7,0837,0837,0837,083
****    1,850 0,002 2,526 11,640 

FGKUBE 1,683 2,069 0,697 -3,332 6,697 

FGKUBE IFG 5,4005,4005,4005,400
****    1,574 0,003 1,648 9,152 

Representation and/or negotiation FGcooperative IFG 1,8171,8171,8171,817
****    0,522 0,004 0,531 3,102 

FGKUBE 0,183 0,568 0,944 -1,197 1,563 

FGKUBE IFG 1,6331,6331,6331,633
****    0,427 0,001 0,616 2,650 

Capacity building FGcooperative IFG 5,2835,2835,2835,283
****    1,370 0,002 1,908 8,658 

FGKUBE 0,667 1,513 0,899 -3,005 4,338 

FGKUBE IFG 4,6174,6174,6174,617
****    1,135 0,000 1,910 7,323 

Networking  

and/or partnership 

FGcooperative IFG 1,4171,4171,4171,417
****    0,370 0,002 0,505 2,328 

FGKUBE 0,217 0,417 0,862 -0,794 1,227 

FGKUBE IFG 1,2001,2001,2001,200
****    0,319 0,001 0,439 1,961 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

Table 25. The results of ordinal logistic regression 

Perceived BenefitsPerceived BenefitsPerceived BenefitsPerceived Benefits    EstimateEstimateEstimateEstimate    Std. Std. Std. Std. 

ErrorErrorErrorError    

WaldWaldWaldWald    dddd

ffff    

SigSigSigSig    Exp_BExp_BExp_BExp_B    LowerLowerLowerLower    UpperUpperUpperUpper    

Economic 

(max score 45) 

Certification 1.199 0.401 8.957 1 0.003*0.003*0.003*0.003*    3.316 1.512 7.269 

Organization 4.896 0.735 44.340 1 0.000*0.000*0.000*0.000*    133.707 31.647 564.900 

Social/ 

community 

(max score 75) 

Certification 1.246 0.400 9.692 1 0.002*0.002*0.002*0.002*    3.475 1.586 7.613 

Organization 4.618 0.664 48.317 1 0.000*0.000*0.000*0.000*    101.254 27.539 372.281 

Representation  

and/or 

negotiation 

(max score 20) 

Certification 1.367 0.406 11.367 1 0.001*0.001*0.001*0.001*    3.924 1.773 8.688 

Organization 5.726 1.092 27.489 1 0.000*0.000*0.000*0.000*    306.881 36.080 2610.175 

Capacity 

building 

(max score 55) 

Certification 1.567 0.411 14.538 1 0.000*0.000*0.000*0.000*    4.792 2.141 10.724 

Organization 5.192 0.827 39.430 1 0.000*0.000*0.000*0.000*    179.860 35.572 909.415 

Family 0.229 0.109 4.439 1 0.035*0.035*0.035*0.035*    1.257 1.016 1.555 

Networking  

and/or 

partnership 

(max score 15) 

Certification 1.341 0.405 10.994 1 0.001*0.001*0.001*0.001*    3.825 1.731 8.453 

Organization 5.170 0.828 38.979 1 0.000*0.000*0.000*0.000*    175.853 34.700 891.191 

*. Significant at P value ≤ 0.05. 

Table 25 above presents the results of the ordinal logistic regression. The results reveal 

that both certification and organization significantly influence all benefit domains. We 

can also see that the values of all estimates are positive, meaning that one unit increase 

in organization (i.e., going from 0= unorganized to 1=organized) or certification (i.e., 

going from 0= uncertified to 1= certified) leads to higher scores on perceived benefits. 

Hypothesis 3 (Certified and organized farmers perceive more benefits than uncertified or 

unorganized farmers) can therefore be confirmed. We acknowledge that the effects of 
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organization on perceived benefits mix with the effects of certification. These effects 

are more difficult to separate as certified farmers have dual organizational 

memberships whereas uncertified farmers have no or only a single organizational 

membership.  We suggest not further analyzing and comparing the strengths of the 

estimates as they are counterfactually influenced by each other. The influence of 

certification and organization on benefits can therefore not be strictly separated.  

Regarding the demographic variables, only family significantly and positively influences 

the perceived benefit of capacity building (P value=0.035). The value of the estimate 

tells us that the perceived benefit of capacity building is likely to increase by 0.229 by 

adding one person to a household. Although the effect can be considered relatively 

small, an increase in family members may enable people to share information and to 

learn from one another. Based on this, we conclude that capacity building processes, at 

least partially, may take place inside a household.  

4.74.74.74.7 ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion    

Participation in organization, as well as participation in certification, is often associated 

with benefits. However, both certification and organization do not represent 

homogeneous entities and their manifestations are diverse. In the Indonesian 

smallholder coffee system for example, three different organizations play a role: 

cooperatives, KUBEs, and farmer groups. We can also distinguish different certification 

schemes in the coffee sector. This paper contributes to the literature on coffee 

certification and organization through investigating the perceived benefits of farmers in 

five domains: economic, social and community, representation and negotiation, 

capacity building, and networking. 

From our research, we observe that certification schemes seem to determine 

organizational structures that evolve in the coffee sector in particular regions. As 

observed in Aceh, FT requires the first buyers to collect coffee directly from farmers, 

implement floor prices, give farmers a price premium, and give payment in 

advance/credit if the farmers ask for it. The buyers consequently need to have sufficient 

financial capital and in this case, it seems that only cooperatives are feasible for doing 

so. The other schemes (4C, RA, and UTZ) in Lampung do not emphasize FT-like 

requirements, allowing KUBEs to emerge as an alternative to cooperatives in the 

province. Comparing Arabica and Robusta, farmers producing the former typically use a 

wash processing method that requires more skills than farmers cultivating the latter 

with a dry processing method. Indonesian Arabica is commonly produced as specialty 

coffee with specific attributes (tastes, origins) that further have developed a niche 

market with relatively loyal consumers. This differs from Indonesian Robusta that is 
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typically produced with little qualitative differentiation from other Robusta coffees from 

other countries and subsequently markets prefer for the lowest prices. As the price of 

Robusta (mostly produced in Lampung) is generally lower than Arabica (typically 

produced in Aceh), this may further explain why incentives for stakeholders to develop 

cooperatives in the Robusta region are also low. 

Regarding the benefits of certification, our conclusion is two-fold. First, we conclude 

that certified farmers perceive higher benefits than uncertified farmers in all five 

domains. Certification creates more market opportunities (economic and 

representation benefits) and provides training that improves the farmers’ skills and 

knowledge (capacity building). Trainings mostly take place in a group, which may further 

strengthen the feeling of belonging to a community, contributing to a higher perception 

of social benefits and benefits in the domain of networking. Second, we conclude that 

farmers participating in different certification schemes also perceive differences in 

benefits. Although we cannot distinguish clear patterns based on the certification 

schemes the farmers participate in, we can conclude that 4C, being known as one of the 

less strict schemes, scores relatively well in three benefit domains (economic, 

networking, and representation and negotiation). A plausible explanation is that, 

according to farmers and ICS staff, participation in 4C is less burdensome for the 

farmers in terms of complying with the scheme’s requirements. This feeling may result 

in a rather positive perception in general, which also translates into a rather positive 

perception of benefits. It is, however, also possible that farmers who longer participate 

in certification (UTZ, FT, and RA) have lowered their perceived benefits compared to 

those who are relatively new in certification (4C).  

Regarding the benefits of farmer organizations, our conclusion is also two-fold. First, we 

conclude that organized farmers perceive higher benefits than unorganized 

smallholders. The existing farmer organizations seem to perform relatively well in 

bringing benefits to the farmers and thus creating additional value for their members. 

The different types of organizations seem complimentary rather than overlapping or 

conflicting. FGs for example, enhance farmers’ knowledge and skills regarding the 

technical aspects of coffee production, whereas KUBEs and cooperatives link farmers to 

certified coffee markets. FGs are more product-oriented, and valued as a social 

organization that strengthens communal relationships (among friends and neighbors). 

The unique value of a KUBE, which is more market-oriented, assists the FGs to comply 

with certification requirements and improve their management. In contrast, 

cooperatives work with individual farmers and assist them on individual or cluster basis. 

Given the value of each form of organization, the question should therefore not so 

much deal with a prioritization of one farmer organization over another, but rather on 
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how to improve their respective strengths. Second, we conclude that organizational 

forms in which certified farmers participate (i.e., FGCooperatives and FGKUBEs) lead to 

higher perceived benefits than membership of organizational forms in which uncertified 

farmers participate (i.e., IFG). We can explain this through the KUBEs’ and cooperatives’ 

efforts to connect farmers to buyers (e.g., exporters or multinational companies), and 

through the opportunities they provide to meet and connect with farmers outside their 

own FGs. However, farmers participating in FGcooperatives and FGKUBEs do not 

significantly differ in their perceived benefits. Therefore, we conclude that these 

organizational differences in (financial) assets and capital have no significant influence 

on farmers’ perceived benefits.  

Indonesian coffee farmers in Lampung and Aceh generally perceive a substantive 

amount of benefits. We cannot distinguish large differences in benefits among the 

different domains; a positive feeling regarding benefit in general, seems to translate in a 

balanced positive feeling in all benefit domains.  Empirical and objective measurement 

of actual benefits in the five different domains may reveal different patterns, or may 

reveal that the benefits in each domain differ in intensity. However, independent from 

the actual benefits, the farmers perceive that they benefit from certification and 

organization. We consider this information to be relevant in the policy domain as, in the 

end, it is the farmers’ perception that at least partially drives the decision to participate 

in a sustainability scheme or organization, or to continue or terminate their 

membership thereof.  

This paper is relevant from an academic point of view as it contributes to the debates 

on the impacts of sustainability standards and certification in the coffee sector. While 

some studies claimed that certification impacts are rather limited, our findings inform 

the debates that both certification and organization, from a farmer perspective, lead to 

perceived benefits in five domains. However, focusing on perceived benefits instead of 

actual benefits also implies that we have to acknowledge that different farmer 

communities may differ in their interpretation of reality. Perceived benefits may differ 

among groups, even when the farmers are confronted with the same realities. We 

noted, for example, that cultural differences influence the type of benefits farmers may 

value. In some farmer communities, wedding ceremonies, arisan and gotong royong 

(communal work) are considered cultural cornerstones and are valued for 

strengthening social relationships. In other communities however, wedding ceremonies, 

arisan and gotong royong are neither part of the culture nor considered to be 

important communal activities. Organizational support in organizing such ceremonies 

will therefore be differently valued by farmers in different communities. 
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Further reflecting on our research model, we realize that the Indonesian context has 

offered challenges to our intention to strictly separate, and therefore compare, the 

different groups of farmers. This applies for instance to the separation between 

certified and uncertified farmers because many certified farmers continue their 

‘traditional’ practices (e.g., side-selling to local traders to get direct payments in cash); 

certified and uncertified schemes are less easily distinguishable in practice than on 

paper. Further, it is also impossible to isolate the influence of organization and 

certification on farmers’ benefits, because certified farmers are part of (dual) 

organizational structures whereas uncertified farmers are not organized or only 

participate in a single organizational membership. We acknowledge that this as a 

limitation of our study and, therefore, future studies should be designed to provide 

matching of reliable control groups to be able to distinguish the impacts or benefits 

resulting from participation in certification and organization. Although our sample per 

scheme is rather small, we are able to show some differences in perceived benefits of 

farmers participating in different schemes. Increasing the sample size may lead to a 

better understanding of farmer’s perceived benefits by including coffee farmers in 

regions that were not covered in this study.  

Finally, we want to reflect on the potential role of certification and organization in 

contributing to a more sustainable coffee production. Our research shows that efforts 

to better organize farmers may, from a farmers’ benefits point of view, be equally 

effective as attempts to involve more farmers in certification. The implication is that 

improvement of farmer organizations should not only be viewed as a part of the 

certification process but also as a direct means to achieve a more sustainable coffee 

production. What could also be improved is the inclusion of farmers into organizations, 

particularly in remote areas where thousands of farmers are not part of any form of 

organization yet. In some areas, farmers have access to FGs, but participation in KUBEs 

or cooperatives (and therefore also in certification) remains practically impossible. 

Farmers in these (remote) areas therefore miss out opportunities to improve their 

situation in relation to the five benefit domains. Establishing farmer organizations is not 

an easy task, because FGs, KUBEs, and cooperatives need to be acknowledged by 

different ministries within the government, and a dual organizational membership is 

required for farmers who want to become certified. The Ministry of Agriculture can take 

the lead in developing FGs, but to establish KUBEs and/or cooperatives, the Ministry of 

Agriculture needs to collaborate with the Ministry of Social Affairs and/or the Ministry 

of Cooperative. Establishing new KUBEs and/or cooperatives can be done, for example, 

by supporting prospective members (farmers) and provide them with managerial 

training and assistance with collecting initial capital or investors. 
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5.15.15.15.1 IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    

The Indonesian coffee sector is fully liberalized, which means that actors can freely 

operate with little state intervention. The coffee sector is open to investments from 

local and international businesses. Some multinational corporations invest in the 

Indonesian coffee sector as exporters, and some of them also as roasters. Exporters 

quickly adapted to the increase in demand for sustainability certified coffee in the 

United States (US) and Europe by participating in global private certification schemes 

such as Fairtrade (FT), UTZ, Rainforest Alliance (RA), and 4C. These schemes, although 

governing coffee production in the South, are generally initiated by Northern-based 

businesses and NGOs (Arifin, 2010; Bitzer et al., 2013; Bitzer & Glasbergen, 2015). They 

claim to regulate agricultural production and processing methods in order to achieve 

better environmental and/or social conditions, to open opportunities for better access 

to the market, to improve farmers’ livelihoods and the competitiveness of Indonesian 

coffee in the international market, and to alleviate poverty in rural areas (Hoffmann & 

Grothaus, 2015). Many studies have tried to evaluate these claims by examining the 

impacts of private certification schemes on smallholders’ livelihoods and welfare (see 

for example Carlson & Palmer, 2016; Ibanez & Blackman, 2016; Ruben & Fort, 2012; 

Valkila, 2009; van Rijsbergen et al., 2016). However, the results of these studies are not 

conclusive yet and debates on the impacts of private certification are ongoing 

(Blackman & Rivera, 2011; Ibnu et al., 2015; Loconto & Dankers, 2014). In the 

meantime, the Indonesian government, through the Ministry of Agriculture, responded 

to the Northern-based private standards and private certifications by initiating a public 

standard and certification scheme for coffee; the so-called Indonesian Standard Coffee 

(ISCoffee) (Media Perkebunan, 2013).  

The rise of Southern public sustainability standards and certifications can be considered 

a new trend. More examples can be found in Indonesia on sustainable palm oil (ISPO) 

and cocoa (ISCocoa). In Brazil public standards were initiated on sustainable soy (“Soja 

Plus”) and coffee (Certifica Minas Café), in India on tea (Trustea standard for tea), and in 

South Africa on fruit and wine production (SIZA and WIETA). According to Schouten & 

Bitzer (2015), these public standards and certifications reflect Southern actors’ 

attempts to establish counter-initiatives to the Northern-based private standards and 

certifications, for which we can identify different reasons in the literature. Smith & 

Fischlein (2010), for example, argue that counter-initiatives emerge because groups of 

stakeholders in the South feel dissatisfied with, or disadvantaged by, the outcomes of 

the Northern-based private standards and certifications. Wijaya & Glasbergen (2016), 

however, reveal that the counter initiatives emerge because Southern governments 

increasingly consider the regulation of the agricultural sector to be their own 

responsibility. A feeling of responsibility and pride and an expression of their national 
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identity also play a role for the Indonesian government in the development of national 

standards and certifications. In addition, Sughandi (2014) argues that, through the 

national standards and certifications, the government tries to expand the international 

market for agricultural commodities grown in their countries.  

However, doubts have arisen about the international recognition of these Southern 

initiatives and their ability to become a viable alternative to private standards in the 

international market. According to Giovannucci et al. (2014), Schouten & Bitzer (2015), 

and Wijaya & Glasbergen (2016), the Southern standards and certifications may gain 

relevance in their domestic markets whereas Northern-based private standards and 

certifications will remain a prerequisite in international trade. The Southern state’s 

authority to ensure the enforcement of the standards may also be problematic 

(Glasbergen & Schouten, 2015; Hidayat et al., forthcoming). Moreover, as public 

southern standards are relatively recent initiatives, sometimes not even fully 

implemented yet, their (prospective) impacts are still unknown, particularly at the 

smallholder level.  

ISCoffee is an example of such a standard that has not been formally implemented yet, 

but the Indonesian government has socialized the public initiative to stakeholders in 

some coffee producing regions already (e.g., Lampung and Nusa Tenggara Barat). This 

socialization includes pilot projects setting and verifying criteria for associations of 

traders, local governments, and farmer organizations (Media Perkebunan, 2013). The 

Indonesian government expects to fully implement ISCoffee in the near future
21

 and to 

develop it into a standard and certification scheme with significance in international 

trade, particularly in new emerging coffee markets in Asia and Africa that have recently 

overtaken Europe as the primary destination for Indonesian coffee exports (the 

Indonesian Ministry of Agriculture, 2015; SCP, 2014; Sughandi, 2014).  

The prospective implementation of ISCoffee can be considered challenging given 

Indonesia’s political structure with dispersed and decentralized responsibilities and 

given the aim to certify millions of smallholders that are geographically spread and 

sometimes difficult to reach. In other words, the implementation capacity of ISCoffee 

remains largely unknown and little attention has been given to these issues so far. This 

paper aims to contribute to our knowledge about the new Southern trend of public 

sustainability standards, answering the research questions:  (1) what are barriers and 

                                                           
21

 The government has not yet determined when ISCoffee will be fully and formally implemented. 

The government first wants to evaluate the implementation process of ISPO (Indonesian standard 

palm oil) before formally implementing ISCoffee.  
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opportunities in the implementation of ISCoffee? And (2) to what extent may ISCoffee 

become a viable alternative to private certification? 

This paper is structured as follows: we first provide some background information on 

ISCoffee, its underlying principles and criteria, and differences between ISCoffee and 

Northern-based private standards and certifications. We then present our analytical 

framework (section 4) to analyze the implementation capacity of ISCoffee. After that, 

we present our findings in section 5. In the final section (section 6), our conclusion, 

reflection, and recommendations regarding the implementation capacity of ISCoffee 

can be found. 

 

5.25.25.25.2 IndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesian Standard Coffee (ISCoffee): the main principles and criterian Standard Coffee (ISCoffee): the main principles and criterian Standard Coffee (ISCoffee): the main principles and criterian Standard Coffee (ISCoffee): the main principles and criteria    

The government had established the compulsory National Standard of Indonesia or 

Standar Nasional Indonesia (SNI)
22

 in 2000 already. However, SNI only covers the quality 

of coffee beans and processed coffee (e.g., instant coffee, roasted coffee). ISCoffee can 

therefore be considered the first attempt of the government to more comprehensively 

pay attention to the sustainability of the coffee production process. There is, however, a 

relationship between SNI and ISCoffee. According to the government, the coffee sector 

must follow government regulations, including the aspects of legality and SNI-based 

criteria embedded in ISCoffee principles and criteria. ISCoffee formulates baseline 

sustainability principles and criteria with the aim to provide a base-level of standards at 

low costs for Indonesian farmers (Ditjenbun, 2013). By using local auditors and national, 

governmentally accredited certification agencies, ISCoffee is projected to be less costly 

for farmer organizations than Northern-based private standards. In this way, farmer 

organizations can more easily afford certification, which theoretically may increase their 

bargaining power towards buyers (Media Perkebunan, 2013). ISCoffee is inspired by, 

and therefore rather similar to Northern-based private standards and certifications. 

Both contain principles, decomposed in criteria, which cover economic, social, and 

environmental issues. Although ISCoffee’s standards are inspired by standards from 

private certification schemes, the criteria and underlying regulations are not directly 

derived from the private standards, but collected from already existing regulations from 

different Indonesian ministries. Table 26 below reveals the 5 principles and 23 criteria 

that are part of ISCoffee. 

  

                                                           
22

 SNI is a national standard set by the Indonesian National Standardization Agency, specifying the 

classification, the labelling and the packaging of coffee green beans (PP RI No. 102, 2000). 
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Table 26. Principles and criteria underlying ISCoffee 

Principles and criteriaPrinciples and criteriaPrinciples and criteriaPrinciples and criteria    Indicators*Indicators*Indicators*Indicators*    RealizationRealizationRealizationRealization    

1.1.1.1. Legality Legality Legality Legality             

� Legality of farmers' land • Land certificate, or document of land-

lease agreement  

• Letter of permission to cultivate coffee 

Year 1 

Year 2 

� Location of plantation is 

environmentally and spatially 

appropriate  

• Recommendation from The Indonesian 

Geospatial Information Board (Badan 

informasi geospatial)  

Year 3 

� Individual farmers must join 

farmer groups 

• Document of farmer group 

establishment; document of operational 

planning; document of group activities 

Year 1 

2.2.2.2. Farming, harvest, and postFarming, harvest, and postFarming, harvest, and postFarming, harvest, and post----harvestharvestharvestharvest            

� Plantation opening fulfil the 

principles of water conservation  

• Farmers’ records of this activity Year 1 

� Seeds must be from breeders that 

are recommended by the 

government 

• Seed are from breeders that have been 

certified by certification bodies 

accredited by the government 

Year 1 

� Farmers grow shade trees • Farmers have records on the shade trees 

planted 

Year 1 

� Cultivation are done with  the 

technique and/or method 

suggested by ISCoffee’s indicators 

• Farmers’ records of their cultivation 

activity 

Year 1 

� Farmers do intercropping before 

coffee tress grows and produce 

cherries.  

• Farmers’ records of this activity Year 1 

� Harvest with  the technique 

and/or method suggested by 

ISCoffee’s criteria 

• Farmers’ records of the harvesting 

activity 

Year 1 

� Farmers sort the cherries 

according to their quality (size, 

maturity, and defects) 

• Farmers’ records of their sorting activity  Year 1 

Farmers remove the cherries’ flesh 

and skin with dry or wet 

processing method 

• Farmers follows the processing guideline 

of  ISCoffee; Farmers record these 

activities  

Year 1 

After drying, farmers (re)sort 

coffee beans according to size and 

defect 

• Farmers record the sorting activities; The 

defect value is based on the national 

standard of SNI 01-2907-208 

Year 3 

Farmers sell their complete coffee 

production to 

cooperatives/companies based on 

an agreement on minimum prices 

• Document of the selling agreement 

between farmer groups and 

cooperatives /companies; the availability 

of a document that explains the price-

setting mechanism; records of selling 

activities (including quantity and coffee 

prices)  

Year 2 
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3.3.3.3. FFFFarmer organizations and armer organizations and armer organizations and armer organizations and 

working conditionsworking conditionsworking conditionsworking conditions    

        

� Establishment of 

cooperatives 

• Farmer groups join to form cooperatives, and local 

governments facilitate the establishment of 

cooperatives 

Year 2 

� Joining Coffee farmer’s 

associations  

• Farmers join the Indonesian coffee farmer 

association (Asosiasi petani kopi Indonesia/APEKI) at 

provincial level 

Year 3 

� Farmers prioritize health 

and safety conditions of 

workers 

• Farmers provide safety equipment for themselves or 

workers; farmers do not employ under-aged 

children (not employees in general) for doing high 

risk jobs such as applying pesticides, and pruning 

coffee trees. 

Year 1 

� Farmer organizations 

improve the capacity 

building of members 

(farmers) 

• Farmer groups establish profitable business, and 

they identify the needs for training required 

Year 2 

4.4.4.4. Social aspectsSocial aspectsSocial aspectsSocial aspects            

� Farmers have 

commitment to improve 

local potential 

• Farmers record the activities that realize the 

commitment 

Year 2 

� Farmers participate in 

improving public facilities 

• Farmers involve in activities to improve facilities in 

rural areas (by communal work or gotong royong) 

Year 2 

� Appreciation of local 

wisdom and local culture 

• Farmers make an agreement to list local 

wisdom/culture that needs to be preserved and 

make schedule of activities to preserve local 

wisdom/culture 

Year 1 

5.5.5.5. Environmental aspectsEnvironmental aspectsEnvironmental aspectsEnvironmental aspects            

� Farmers manage waste  • Farmers follow ISCoffee indicator Year 1 

� Farmers must prevent and 

extinguish fire around 

plantations. 

• Farmers follow the guidance from ISCoffee to deal 

with fire.  

Year 2 

� Farmers improve 

biodiversity 

• Farmers recognize and then make a list of protected 

flora and fauna in their regions 

Year 1 

 

� Farmers protect water 

sources  

• Farmers do not open coffee plantations near water 

sources 

• Farmers protect river banks by planting trees along 

the banks. 

Year 1 

 

Year 2 

 

� Farmers improve soil 

fertility 

• Farmers use fertilizers recommended by relevant 

agencies that have been approved by the 

government; farmers increase the use of organic 

fertilizers and reduce the chemical fertilizers 

Year 1 

 

 

 

� Farmers make buffer 

zones 

 

• Buffer zones are area between coffee plantations 

and their neighboring environments. The area must 

be planted with perennial plants that conserve soils 

and enhance biodiversity. 

Year 1 

 

* Not all of 85 indicators are presented 

Source: ISCoffee draft (The Directorate General of Estate Crops of Indonesia, 2013) 

Coffee producers need to gradually (i.e. within three years), after the formal initiation of 

ISCoffee, comply with all principles and criteria. In the first year, for example, farmers 

are expected to obtain a land-ownership or lease agreement certificate, and they need 
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to make buffer zones between their coffee plantations and neighbouring environments. 

In the second year, farmers must have a list of protected flora and fauna in their region, 

and in the third year, farmers must record all activities, from planting, harvesting, and 

processing, to sorting and selling. All farmers in farmer organizations are expected to 

fulfill the requirements collectively. Information on the principles and criteria may come 

from the government or extension officers, transferred to farmers through farmer 

organizations. Local governments, in collaboration with trader associations, and the 

National government, are expected to facilitate the establishment of provincial APEKIs 

(the Indonesian coffee farmer association). Until now, ISCofee has not yet been 

launched yet and therefore there is no explicit information about, for example, the 

certification agencies used by ISCoffee and what happens if farmers do not comply with 

all criteria within three years. However, ISCoffee might use a rather similar step as 4C, 

another baseline scheme, with corrective measures within a given timeframe in cases of 

non-compliance (GCP, 2017).  

If we compare the principles and criteria in 31 with principles and criteria underlying the 

private certification schemes, we, firstly, see that ISCoffee Table identifies fewer 

principles. 4C, for example, has twice as many principles (10) compared to ISCoffee 

(5)
23

. Schemes with high (e.g., FT and RA) and medium (e.g., UTZ) levels of stringency 

focus on specific sustainability dimensions (Reinecke et al., 2012), and they have more 

principles and criteria than 4C and ISCoffee. FT and UTZ contain more than 50 core 

principles whereas RA has 37 core criteria out of 119 criteria total for crop farms (FT, 

2014; RA, 2017; UTZ, 2015). ISCoffee is also less stringent than private certification 

schemes (FT, UTZ, RA). For example, although both ISCoffee and private schemes in 

general forbid child labour, the former are still allowed children to work in coffee 

plantation (e.g., to help their parents picking cherries, bring foods etc.) as long as the 

children are not involved in high-risk activities (e.g., applying pesticides, pruning coffee 

trees etc.).  

Content-wise, we can also identify differences between private coffee standards and 

ISCoffee. A first difference is the emphasis ISCoffee puts on issues related to legality. To 

become ISCoffee certified, farmers have to be able to show a land-ownership certificate 

or a land-lease agreement, and they need to prove that their plantations are not 

located in protected forests through obtaining a clarification letter from the relevant 

government agency (Media Perkebunan, 2013). Private schemes do not require farmers 

to proof their legal status, but plantations in conflict with local communities and located 

in protected forests cannot be certified under private schemes.  

                                                           
23

 Based on 4C baseline common code ve.2.1 (GCP, 2017). 
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Second, ISCoffee includes principles related to technical aspects of coffee production 

that farmers have to adapt such as growing coffee with shade trees and intercropping 

and shorting coffee cherries based on their sizes and maturities (i.e., Permentan RI No. 

52, 2012). More detailed, through this principle, the government wants to ensure that 

farmers only use coffee seeds that are certified by governmentally recommended 

agencies to improve productivity and to protect farmers from using low quality seed 

sold by unregistered nurseries (Permentan RI No. 89, 2013). Private schemes, on the 

other hand, suggest farmers to use good seeds that are resistant to pests, diseases and 

droughts, and inputs that are adapted to local ecological and agronomical conditions. 

The schemes list and update available seed providers but, if suitable varieties or local 

provider are not available, on-site nurseries are set up. 

 

Third, similar to Northern-based private standards and certifications, IScoffee does not 

certify individual farmers, but groups of farmers. While private schemes do not have 

further requirements on the legal status or composition of these groups which are 

allowed to be an informal collection of individual farmers (Loconto & Dankers, 2014), 

ISCoffee explicitly requires farmers to be formally organized in farmer groups, KUBEs or 

cooperatives
24

. In some cases, this implies that these organizations first need to be 

established, and that KUBEs may have to become replaced by cooperatives.  

In Indonesia, 1.96 million farmer households (i.e., more than five million individuals) 

depend on coffee production as their main source of income (BPS-statistics Indonesia, 

2013; the Directorate General of Estate Crops, 2015). The national government resides 

in Jakarta and consists of different ministries, including the Ministry of Agriculture. This 

ministry subsequently exists of several directorates, including the Directorate General 

of Estate Crops that creates policies for the coffee sector. The directorate has local, 

decentralized units called dinas perkebunan (disbun) that exist at the provincial level 

(i.e., disbun provinsi) and district level (i.e., disbun kabupaten). Indonesia’s political 

structure is highly decentralized and local governments (divided in four legislative 

echelons) are led by a gubernur on the provincial level, a bupati on the district level, a 

camat on the sub-district level, and a kepala desa on the village level. ISCoffee was 

initiated by the Directorate General of Estate Crops and can therefore be considered a 

national program that will be implemented in, and delegated to, the local units. The 

bureaucratic lines start from the directorate to the disbun provinsi and then to the 

disbun kabupaten. The law on regional autonomy further implies that those disbuns are 

                                                           
24

 Three types of farmer organizations play a role in the coffee sector: farmer groups, 

cooperatives and KUBEs. They have different organizational characteristics because they were 

initiated and are managed by different ministries with different sets of rules (see chapter ). 
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formally obliged to cooperate with, and ask support from, the local governments in the 

implementation process of ISCoffee.   

5.35.35.35.3 Analytical framework Analytical framework Analytical framework Analytical framework     

In this paper, we define implementation capacity as the ability of stakeholders (e.g., 

farmers, actors on different governmental levels, businesses etc.) to design and to put 

into practice a specified set of activities in order to perform functions and achieve (long-

lasting) objectives (Bitzer, 2011; Curry, 2000; Ellis et al., 2006). Based on literature in the 

fields of public administration, business management, organizational management, and 

innovation studies, we define five essential building blocks through which 

implementation capacity can be analyzed (see Figure 5 below). First, the presence of a 

univocal regulatory framework, which refers to explicit, formalized policies and rules on 

different governmental levels that do not conflict with already existing regulations 

(Dieperink et al., 2004; Smit et al., 2011; Vermeulen & Hovens, 2006). Second, 

resources, knowledge and expertise, which denote the availability of assets, 

infrastructures, facilities, and competent personnel with knowledge and expertise on 

technical aspects (e.g., tools, diseases, pests, soils, seeds) and managerial/non-technical 

aspects (e.g., communication and organization (Devas, 1997; Guijarro, 2007; Stapel & 

Schneider, 2012). The rules should thus be clear for ISCoffee personnel and they should 

be able to communicate this information in a proper way to companies and 

smallholders. Third, the quality of the public administration, which refers to the extent 

to which the public administration can be trusted, considered legitimate and free of 

corruption. Relevant indicators include the transparency of processes and 

administrative procedures, and accessible public institutions that serve the community 

(Comfort, 2007; Gray & Jenkins, 1995; Kelly, 2005; Löffler, 2001; Porter, 2000). Fourth, 

the economic context (market), which refers to the extent to which market conditions 

(both domestically and internationally) can enable or constrain actors to adopt the 

standards (Trienekens, 2011; Vermeulen & Hovens, 2006; Wijaya & Glasbergen, 2016). 

Without any demand for standards in the market, incentives to comply with principles 

and criteria may be non-existent. Fifth, the political context, which refers to political 

agendas (including the priority given to ISCoffee) that drive government officials at 

different administrative levels to develop and further implement ISCoffee (Agterbosch 

et al., 2009; Patterson et al., 2016; Thow et al., 2015). It also covers the quality of the 

political collaboration across the different administrative levels.  
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Figure 5. Building blocks to analyze the implementation capacity of ISCoffee  

    

5.45.45.45.4 MethodMethodMethodMethodssss    

The main research methods employed in this study are in-depth interviews and 

document analysis. Data collection took place between November 2016 and January 

2017. The interview questions related to the five building blocks addressed enabling or 

constraining for the implementation of activities under ISCoffee. We interviewed actors 

at the national level, including experts, and heads of departments or divisions within the 

Ministry of Agriculture (i.e., the Directorate General of Estate Crops), the Ministry of 

Trade (i.e., the Department of Domestic and Export trading) and the Ministry of Industry 

(i.e., the Department of Food and Beverages). Furthermore, we interviewed local 

government officers at provincial and district levels in Lampung, including 

representatives from the department of estate crops, the department of trade, and the 

governmental extension office. As the province of Lampung is the main coffee 

producing region in Indonesia, and ISCoffee has been socialized to stakeholders in this 

region, the interviews at the local level were conducted with actors from this province 

(i.e., Tanggamus and the West Lampung District). Next to interviewing government 

officials, we also included informants from exporters and actors from AICE (the 

association of Indonesian coffee exporters), farmer organizations, universities, NGOs, 
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into practice
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and village leaders. In total, we conducted 30 interviews (see Table 27 below). We 

stopped with the selection of interviewees when we did not receive any new 

information and had the feeling that we understood the implementation.
 

Table 27. List of informants  

Categories Categories Categories Categories  Number of informantsNumber of informantsNumber of informantsNumber of informants 

A.A.A.A. Interviews Interviews Interviews Interviews ----2016201620162016        

NGOs 2 

National government officials  6 

Local government officials 5 

Researchers (from university and research institute) 4 

Village leaders 2 

Exporter and association of Indonesian coffee exporter (AICE)  3 

Farmer organizations  8 

Total  Total  Total  Total  interviewsinterviewsinterviewsinterviews    30303030    

B.B.B.B. Printed and online documentsPrinted and online documentsPrinted and online documentsPrinted and online documents        

Unpublished document of government  body* 2 

Published document of government body** 1 

Unpublished document of AICE*** 2 

Online Media 3 

Magazines 2 

Material presentations from  roundtable workshop (February 4
th

) 3 

Total DocumentsTotal DocumentsTotal DocumentsTotal Documents    13131313    

* including an unpublished report of the local government on ISCoffee field testing, and 

the draft of ISCoffee principles and criteria 

**including a strategic plan of the Directorate General of Estate Crops 

***report and letter 

We recorded and summarized the interviews and then clustered the information in the 

corresponding building blocks and operationalized variables (i.e., sub building blocks as 

mentioned in section 3).  In addition to the interviews, we analyzed a variety of written 

materials (printed and online), including  scientific articles, published and unpublished 

documents from governmental and non-governmental institutions, news-articles from 

Indonesian media (e.g., Ditjenbun, Perkenbunannews, and Sinar Tani), and magazines 

such as ‘Media Perkebunan’ and ‘Agro-Industri’ that present the Indonesian 

government’s policies and programs regarding coffee. In addition, we also used 

presentation materials from a roundtable workshop held on February 4 2014 and 

organized by the Indonesian Ministry of Trade and the Word Bank to discuss 

opportunities, barriers, and development strategies for Indonesian coffee. This meeting 

comprised speeches and presentations on topics related to sustainability standards and 

certifications.   
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5.55.55.55.5  ResultsResultsResultsResults        

Regulatory framework Regulatory framework Regulatory framework Regulatory framework     

In general, respondents expressed their concern on the lack of clear regulations for the 

implementation of ISCoffee. Although ISCoffee seems to aim for one consistent form of 

regulation on the highest political level, most respondents expressed doubts on the 

feasibility of this aim. Part of this doubt seems to come from the fact that the 

government currently heavily focusses on the implementation and evaluation of the 

public standard on palm oil (ISPO). Turbulent experiences with ISPO further contributed 

to a rather passive attitude of the government regarding ISCoffee in general and 

postponement of the formulation of explicit policies and rules in particular on all 

administrative levels. A respondent from the Directorate General of Estate Crops stated:  

For ISCoffee, the directorate prefers to develop regulations on a higher 

administrative level than the ministerial level (i.e., a presidential regulation), but 

until now, such a regulation has not yet been determined because the 

government still focuses on ISPO.    

We also found that existing regulations may conflict with, and therefore hamper, the 

implementation of ISCoffee. The regulation on HKM (hutan kawasan masyarakat/ 

community-based forestry management) was mentioned by the respondents as an 

example. The current HKM law allows farmers to cultivate coffee in protected forests 

under the prerequisite that they have permission from the government (i.e., a five-year 

extendable contract) (Arifin et al., 2009). But, according to the sustainability principles 

and criteria they are not eligible to participate in sustainability standards and 

certifications, including ISCoffee. This conflict may also threaten ISCoffee’s objective to 

certify all coffee smallholders in Indonesia. However, the development of ISCoffee can 

also be viewed in a positive way. Before ISCoffee, it was rather difficult to understand 

the meaning of the numerous regulations in the coffee sector. ISCoffee may harmonize 

these regulations and may lead to a more univocal regulation on coffee. 

Resources, knowledge and expertisResources, knowledge and expertisResources, knowledge and expertisResources, knowledge and expertiseeee    

Currently, institutions that specialize in coffee research
25

 provide support to farmers in 

the form of coffee production techniques and the delivery of good quality seeds. 

Indonesia also has a public extension system that provides farmers with up-to-date 

information. These research institutes and the extension system may provide 

                                                           
25

 Either managed by the Directorate General of Plantation (i.e., as one of its operational units) or 

as an independent organization (i.e., the Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute). 
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opportunities for ISCoffee to communicate their rules and standards to the farmers via 

already existing and institutionalized networks and infrastructures. However, the 

extension system is heavily criticized for being inefficient and prioritizing rice production 

(Agustian & Rachman, 2015). In Indonesia, perennial cash crops (e.g., coffee, cocoa, 

coconut and oil palm), and staple foods (e.g., rice, maize, and soybean) are considered 

belonging to separate sectors (the Directorate General of Estate Crops, 2015). Both 

sectors are governed by the Ministry of Agriculture that, however, seems to prioritize 

staple foods over cash crops. The extension agency, as a unit of the Ministry of 

Agriculture, is subsequently mandated to focus more on staple foods than on coffee. 

Extension officers work by visiting farmer groups to convey information and share 

knowledge and this will be challenging as coffee farmers live in rural, often remote 

areas that are difficult to access and have poor infrastructural conditions. Extension 

officers are therefore often criticized for not having enough knowledge on the technical 

aspects and challenges of coffee production. As an extension officer stated: 

I think it rarely happens that extension officers specialize in coffee. Extension 

officers mostly have knowledge and expertise about the production of rice, maize, 

and other staple foods. [The prioritization of maize and rice over cash crops can 

be explained because] without staple foods people will become hungry and angry. 

Coffee scarcity may not have these effects.  

Other institutions (e.g., NGOs, research institutes, universities, and businesses) could 

potentially contribute to improving farmers’ knowledge and communicate ISCoffee. 

Linkages between research institutes and universities and the coffee sector are, 

however, often based on personal connections (between individual researchers and 

farmers) rather than institutional-based commitments. This implies that institutional 

mechanisms to link knowledge and expertise providers to farmers are rather weak and 

subsequently the contributions of these organizations may not be optimal. Given the 

ineffectiveness or non-existence of structural knowledge exchange networks beyond 

government’s channels, ISCoffee will considerably depend on the capacity of the 

government to handle the process of providing knowledge/information and 

communication to the millions of coffee farmers and auditors. Such a process needs to 

involve government staff across departments and levels. The problem, however, is that 

government staff, particularly at local levels, is often criticized for its limited knowledge 

and expertise on the implementation of strategic programs due to limited opportunities 

to develop their capacities.  
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A representative of dinas kabupaten stated:   

Many governmental employees have inadequate knowledge and expertise 

regarding implementation of programs. They are often included in ad hoc teams 

for a relatively short period and therefore lack the time to improve their 

knowledge and expertise on management issues. 

In Indonesia, there is an abundant amount of government employees (the Ministry of 

Home Affairs, 2016). This implies that, theoretically, the government has sufficient staff 

to run its programs across the country. The staff is, however, not proportionally 

distributed across different government agencies at different levels. We also observed 

that government employees are burdened with various tasks related to other 

agricultural commodities and spend most of their time on reporting. The implication is 

that government staff tends to develop administrative skills more than managerial skills 

required to run a program like ISCoffee. Moreover, ISCoffee’s requirement that farmers 

solely use coffee seeds produced by credible and accredited seed centres, offers 

challenges in terms of infrastructural facilities. Because of budget constraints, necessary 

infrastructures for the distribution of certified coffee seeds may not materialize, 

especially in remote regions. The risk is then that famers in remote areas keep using 

uncertified seeds. As a representative of the Directorate General of Estate Crops stated:  

Budget constraints are a clear challenge for running governmental programs. 

Only five percent of the state budget is allocated to the plantation unit [the unit 

responsible for all cash crops], which is insufficient to build the required 

supporting infrastructures, including seed infrastructures. Credible infrastructures 

such as seed centers are currently limited in number, which may not guarantee 

the availability of certified seed in disperse locations. 

Many national programs have been implemented in the plantation sector prior to 

ISCoffee, and among their legacies in the coffee sector are farmer organizations. 

ISCoffee may benefit from the existing farmer organizations and use them as media for 

information, communication and knowledge transfer at the farmer level. At the rural 

level, village leaders may provide potential support for ISCoffee’s information flow and 

communication; and information technology may further speed up the distribution of 

information regarding the public standard to all stakeholders. Many farmers are, 

however, still unorganized and this further challenges the provision of information to all 

farmers in disperse location. We foresee that this will become a problem in the 

communication and knowledge-supply between ISCoffee and farmers. 
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Quality of the public administrationQuality of the public administrationQuality of the public administrationQuality of the public administration    

 

Reformation aimed to establish good governance that is free of corruption, collusion, 

and nepotism (Anggraini, 2014). This is an opportunity for ISCoffee as corruption, for 

example, to some extent, has been controlled by KPK
26

 (Anggraini, 2014; Sudibyo, 

2012). However, we found that other issues related to the public administration may 

pose a threat to ISCoffee’s legitimacy, including the existence of administrative 

problems, and farmers’ low trust and feelings of unfair treatment by the government. 

The governments’ transparency in decision making procedures is also considered to be 

relatively low. Regarding transparency and fairness farmers perceive choices of the 

government made in the past to be highly subjective and selective. An example can be 

found in the governmental financing scheme of PUAP or Pengembangan Usaha 

Agribisnis Pedesaan intended to help farmers improving their agricultural production 

and agribusinesses (Indraningsih et al., 2015). A farmer respondent stated:      

 My farmer group was not involved in PUAP, but other farmer groups were. I don’t 

know how the other groups could be involved in the program. I think the selection 

method (done by village leaders) was very subjective. 

Furthermore, farmers seem hesitant to deal with the public administration because 

they perceive administrative procedures as difficult and the attitude of public 

administrations’ staff as not supportive. As a farmer respondent stated: 

I believe that the majority of farmers has lands without certificate from the 

government. They only have a proof of ownership acknowledged by their village 

leaders and elderly people. I think farmers are now hesitant to get their land 

certified because of the perceived difficulty of administrative procedures and 

‘extra’ costs. I once tried to get an explanation about the costs, but I received 

unfriendly responses. 

As ISCoffee requires farmers to certify their land, farmers’ hesitancy to start procedures 

to get their lands certified may slow down and challenge the implementation capacity 

of the public standard. Moreover, an unpublished report of dinas provinsi on the field-

testing of ISCoffee reveals that most difficulties perceived by farmers relate to 

administrative requirements. The interviews with farmer groups indeed revealed that 

the administrative requirements that come along with ISCoffee will be burdensome for 

them, which may further lead to reluctance to fulfilling the requirements. 

                                                           
26

 KPK (Komisi Pemberantasan Korupsi) is an independent state institution that works to eradicate 

corruptions in the government bodies (UU RI No. 30, 2002). 
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As a leader of a farmer group stated:  

I think we (farmers) do not have problems with (any) technical requirements for 

improving coffee production. Most of us love to learn to produce better coffee. 

Administrative requirements, however, will be very challenging for farmer groups, 

they are complex and confusing. 

Another issue regards the acceptance of iCoffee by locally-based market players. To 

date, the local market players have little connections with sustainability standards 

and certification. Even though the local players adopt the practices and the 

standards, it may only be at the ‘surface’, and it can further be doubted whether 

ISCoffee can realize their ‘truly’ compliance with the standard principles.  

Economic context (market)Economic context (market)Economic context (market)Economic context (market)    

 

The demand for coffee in international markets influences the Indonesian coffee sector, 

as the market defines the required coffee quality and prices.  Quality requirements may 

also touch upon the way in which the coffee is produced (i.e., in a sustainable way). 

According to Sughandi (2014), Indonesia exports around 56% of the total coffee 

production to new markets in Asia and Africa. At the same time, the demand for 

Indonesian coffee from the domestic market is increasing by more than five percent per 

year (Agro-Industri, 2016; SCP, 2014; Sughandi, 2014). For farmers, this diversification 

of market opportunities can be beneficial as demands from markets for their coffee are 

increasing.  

Although the diversification of markets seems to be promising, we can also identify 

potential barriers in the market domain to the implementation of ISCoffee. The first 

barrier relates to difficulties to convince traders (i.e., nationally-based and 

internationally-based companies) to adopt and follow the ISCoffee standard. National-

based companies collect (uncertified) coffee beans from smaller local collectors 

(middlemen) and trade them to domestic and (upcoming) international markets. If 

ISCoffee is implemented, these local companies must buy coffee from farmers certified 

with the public standard. This implies that these companies have to strengthen their 

connection with farmers and assist them in complying with the standards, which can be 

considered challenging as they have very limited direct contacts with farmers, but 

mostly with middlemen. These companies have little experience in implementing 

sustainability standards and certification. This is a potential barrier to ISCoffee 

implementation as the nationally-based companies may not be easily convinced to 

change their practices, and to make new investments, such as creating a specialized 
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department dedicated to sustainable coffee production and recruiting competent 

people for the department. As a representative of AICE stated:    

Most national companies have little experience with certification guidelines. 

These companies need significant changes in their operations to implement 

ISCoffee, including the establishment of a sustainability division. This division 

needs to work with farmers, helping them to fulfil certification requirements. This 

can be problematic for these companies because they do not have stable 

connections with farmers. They collect coffee beans from local traders or 

collectors in various areas. 

Sustainability certified coffee is not considered important in the domestic market as 

relatively few consumers are aware of sustainability standards. The new emerging 

markets (e.g., China, India, Egypt, and Morocco) also do not prioritize certified coffee 

(Wijaya & Glasbergen, 2016). Thus, these markets are not a strong driver for the 

national companies to adopt sustainability practices and ISCoffee.  

Compared to the national-based companies, internationally-based businesses have 

more experiences in implementing sustainability standards and certification. An 

internationally-based company usually has partners in other coffee producing countries. 

Multinationals supply coffee predominantly to the Northern markets in which buyers 

prioritize private sustainability standards and certification. The multinationals that 

operate in Indonesia, at some point, have to decide on the adoption of ISCoffee as a 

credible and alternative standard for the Northern-based private standards and 

certifications. From the perspective of a multinational company, this will be a rather 

challenging decision because ISCoffee may not be perceived a credible standard in the 

Northern markets. The decision may further be complicated by the fact that a 

multinational company’s decision also relates to partners in other countries, as a 

representative of a multinational trader/exporter stated:  

The company’s policies are not fully independent, but relate to partners in other 

countries.  It is unlikely that the company’s partners adopt ISCoffee in their 

operation in Vietnam or in other countries because they may have other priorities 

and/or preferences. Our company may not be able to adopt ISCoffee and push the 

partners to adopt it. 
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Political contextPolitical contextPolitical contextPolitical context    

The Directorate General of Estate Crops that initiated ISCoffee feels that other 

directorates do not fully commit to assisting ISCoffee’s implementation. As a 

government officer from the Directorate General of Estate Crops stated: 

We feel that we get less support from others [other directorates]. We struggle 

alone for ISPO, ISCocoa, and now for ISCoffee. The others seem to consider that 

these standards are only the responsibility of our directorate. 

Responsibility here does not refer to authority or enforcement but refers to a sense of 

ownership to ISCoffee. It seems that government agencies outside the Ministry of 

Agriculture think that ISCoffee is not their program and subsequently they do not take 

responsibility for developing it. In other words, their sense of ownership is low, and this 

affects the effectiveness of collaboration among government agencies, which may 

further hamper ISCoffee implementation. At the local level, village leaders may also 

have agendas or priorities that are not in line with ISCoffee. Their support for trainings 

and knowledge exchange under the umbrella of ISCoffee can therefore be questioned 

and not be taken for granted.  

Regarding village leaders, one former village leader stated:  

To be honest, a village leader is more a political position than a governmental 

agent. Village leaders may not effectively communicate ISCoffee to farmers. They 

have their own agendas in the villages. 

In the era of regional autonomy, the allocation of power and responsibilities between 

the national and local government is still rather ineffective. On the one hand, the 

national government seems to lose some control over local governments because the 

latter have significant power to govern their respective regions (Devas, 1997). On the 

other hand, local governments often show an inactive attitude toward national policies 

and/or mandates because they prefer to implement their own local-made regulations. 

These issues will likely increase difficulties as regards the implementation of ISCoffee.  

One example can be found in the case of geographical indication (GI). The GI is 

established by the national government to formally assure that certain agricultural 

commodities originate from particular regions and local governments are mandated to 

actively play a role in supporting its implementation. The GI certificate is held not by 

local governments, but by Masyarakat Perlindungan Indikasi Geografis or Geographical 

Indication Protection Society (Wahyudi & Jati, 2012). Not all local governments, 

however, intend to actively participate in GI. It seems that the national agenda to 
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implement GI has not been integrated very well in the local priorities.  A respondent 

from AICE stated: 

In this province, the local government is not active in GI. I found that no noticeable 

activities or significant outputs are realized by the government related to the 

certification. 

The respondent further implicitly expressed a doubt whether the national government 

can enforce ISCoffee easily at local levels because local governments have significant 

political authority and (specific) home rules in their respective regions (because of 

regional autonomy). Furthermore, the government institutions feel a different sense of 

urgency about sectors and commodities, which results in different views, for example, 

on the importance of coffee vis-à-vis other agricultural commodities. This sense of 

urgency may further explain why some ministerial directorates are rather uninterested 

in coffee and/or ISCoffee. A government officer from the Directorate General of Trade 

illustrated this: 

The main concern of our department is trade. We support the marketing of all 

agricultural commodities, but the most important ones are rice, maize, and other 

staple foods. Compared to these staple foods, we do not interfere too much in 

coffee.  

5.65.65.65.6 Conclusions Conclusions Conclusions Conclusions     

This paper contributes to the literature on sustainability standards and certifications 

with an analysis of the implementation capacity of ISCoffee as a Southern-based public 

standard and certification scheme initiated by the Indonesian government. This paper 

analyzes the opportunities and barriers in the process of implementing ISCoffee and 

whether the public standard can become a viable alternative to Northern-based private 

standards and certification.   

Our analysis, which is based on building blocks, reveals that some opportunities are 

available for ISCoffee implementation. These include reduced corruption at 

bureaucratic levels, the availability of a public extension system and institutions that 

specialize in coffee, and the availability of channels and media for information-flow, 

communication and knowledge transfer. We foresee, however, that barriers for 

ISCoffee implementation will likely weaken these opportunities. The barriers include the 

government’s passive attitude to formulate explicit policies and rules in particular and 

on all administrative levels, and government personnel’s limited knowledge and 

expertise on the implementation of strategic programs. These barriers are exacerbated 
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by an inefficient extension system, limited infrastructures and weak farmer 

organizations. Because of administrative problems and coordination deficiencies, 

ISCoffee will also be vulnerable to legitimacy problems indicated by limited potential 

supports from farmers, from markets players, and from different government agencies 

at different levels. All of these barriers lead us to arrive at the first conclusion that 

ISCoffee is likely to have a limited implementation capacity in the Indonesian coffee 

sector.   

We reflect that ISCoffee seems to be a collection of existing regulations with the 

intention to use existing implementation channels. These channels (including 

infrastructures, networks to distribute seeds, and networks to provide information) 

have demonstrated not to be able to significantly improve the position of the 

smallholder. The question therefore is whether ISCoffee will be able to improve the 

farmers’ situation as long as it remains using existing channels without significantly 

altering them. The current functioning of these channels, exacerbated by ISCoffee’s 

limited implementation capacity, allow us to formulate our second conclusion that 

ISCoffee - in the short term - will not become a viable alternative to Northern-based 

private standards and certifications. 

Based on specific weaknesses linked to each building block, we argue that there are six 

recommendations that can be considered to improve ISCoffee. First, regulation on 

ISCoffee and relevant administrative levels should be coherently established and, at the 

same time, potential conflicts with existing regulations should be addressed. For these, 

relevant ministries, including the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry of Home Affairs, 

and the Ministry of Rural and Underdeveloped Regions, and The Ministry of 

Environment and Forestry should collaborate. Mediated by the Ministry of National 

Development Planning, the ministries should first address any barriers for effective 

collaboration. After that, a regulation and/or a standard operating procedure (SOP) 

should be established to guide them and their subordinate levels to effectively 

cooperate. Second, ISCoffee should be better placed in the bureaucracy, managed by a 

national-level secretariat and human resources with relevant expertise. The 

sustainability secretariat needs to have a (strong) position in the bureaucracy and the 

power to enforce ISCoffee implementation at both national and local levels. Third, the 

quality of public administration needs to be improved by addressing the issues of 

administrative structures, transparency, and coordination deficiencies. One of the 

plausible ways is involving relevant government institutions that are either directly or 

indirectly related to ISCoffee. For example, to help farmers with procedures and/or 

administrative requirements and costs associated with land certification, the Ministry of 

Agriculture should take the lead to collaborate with the Ministry of Agrarian and Spatial 

Planning/National Land Agency. Fourth, infrastructures in the coffee production system 
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and in rural areas should be improved through enhanced investments, by involving 

relevant ministries collaborating with local governments. The collaborations should be 

clear and manifested in formal agreements with commitments regarding responsibilities 

and resources that will be shared.  Fifth, we endorse an enhanced collaboration 

between the government and market players to promote sustainability certified coffee 

in the Southern markets and to further induce the demands from the market. In this 

way, an enabling environment (market) may become supportive for ISCoffee.  Sixth, the 

government should be proactive to consistently socialize ISCoffee to the coffee sectors’ 

stakeholders, especially smallholders, to improve their understanding of the standard 

and to further integrate it in their farming practices.  

Furthermore, we observed some problems in the Indonesian coffee sector. First, 

problems regarding the procurement of farming inputs. Currently inputs are 

underutilized because farmers cannot afford them and because infrastructures (i.e., 

delivery systems) do not perform as expected (de wolf, 2013; the Directorate General of 

Estate Crops, 2015). Productivity subsequently remains low, and the rush and time 

pressure in peak seasons, the use of outdated processing machinery, and low 

knowledge and skills further contribute to the low quality of coffee beans produced by 

smallholders. Second, problems regarding farmer organizations.  Formal organizations 

such as farmer groups and cooperatives are unlikely to perform well due to lack of 

competent leadership and weak commitment of the members to collective activities. 

Organizational maturity may improve the functioning of farmer organizations but may 

not be achieved in the short term. Third, problems regarding the adoption of new 

production methods by farmers. According to extension officers interviewed, it is not 

easy to convince farmers to change their production methods when the farmers believe 

that they feel there is nothing wrong with the methods used (for years). Changing 

farmers believes and behaviour need gradual processes involving relevant approaches 

such as effective communication, demonstration plots, and participatory methods that 

focus on learning by doing. Because of resource constraints, the government has not 

been able yet to consistently guide the gradual process of change at farmer level to 

address production problems. 

We noted that the aforementioned problems have a rather long history, which to some 

extent are attributed to the deficiency of extension services in the coffee sector. The 

role of (government) extension service should therefore be improved, and the 

government may consider working with knowledge facilitators (e.g., universities and 

NGOs) with the main aim to change farmers’ perspectives and to improve their 

capacities on production and organization. The government may further need to 

include other types of knowledge facilitators such as those who work voluntarily in the 
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communities - as independent extension personnel/workers. These people include 

retired private and government employees - who turn into successful farmers - and 

skilful farmers such as group leaders. As they live with and are part of farmer 

communities, independent extension workers have a potential to drive the gradual 

processes of change at the farmer level, including changing farmers’ perspectives.    
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6.1.6.1.6.1.6.1. IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    

Sustainability standards and certification schemes claim that training in good 

agricultural practices and managerial matters, including the formation and management 

of well-functioning farmer organizations, will provide benefits for farmers. These 

benefits can be both tangible (e.g., all exchanges of goods and services, revenues, 

contracts and payments) and intangible (e.g., knowledge exchange, reputation and 

feelings of social belonging) in nature. This dissertation analyzes the benefits attached 

to sustainability standards and certification from a coffee farmer’s point of view, with a 

focus on the Indonesian context. Coffee farmers in Indonesia are rather vulnerable 

smallholders. They are not well organized due to lack of well-functioning farmer 

organizations, have insufficient capital to invest in their plantations, meet difficulties in 

the process of marketing their products and therefore face serious livelihood problems. 

Sustainability standards and certification schemes do not only regulate production and 

processing methods related to better environmental and social conditions of 

production, but also aim to open opportunities for better market access, improve 

production capacities of the farmers, improve rural livelihoods, and contribute to 

poverty alleviation. This dissertation aims to understand the values attached to 

sustainability standards and certification schemes by coffee-producing smallholders in 

their relevant contexts. We want to know what values they pursue, how and to what 

extent these values correspond to the intervention logic of sustainability certifications, 

and what this implies for the process towards more sustainable coffee production in 

Indonesia. 

This concluding chapter is structured into five sections. Sections 2 and 3 provide a 

summary of the findings of this dissertation, addressing the values that farmers attach 

to sustainability standards and certifications reflected by their preferences for 

certification attributes, explanations for participation in certification, and farmers’ 

perceived benefits related to the membership of different organizations and 

certification schemes, and the analysis of the implementation and problem-solving 

capacity of ISCoffee as a government initiative. Section 4 introduces a systemic 

perspective based on five building blocks to better understand and interpret the 

pathway towards more sustainable coffee production in Indonesia. Section 5 suggests 

future directions for research in this field.  
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6.2.6.2.6.2.6.2. Farmers’ values regFarmers’ values regFarmers’ values regFarmers’ values regardingardingardingarding    sustainability standards and certification schemessustainability standards and certification schemessustainability standards and certification schemessustainability standards and certification schemes    

The sustainability standards and certification schemes present in Indonesia (e.g., 

Fairtrade, UTZ, Rainforest Alliance, 4C, organic) are developed by, and based on, the 

preferences of Northern consumers and implemented through multinational roasting 

companies and/or exporting companies. While certified coffee is promoted to 

consumers because of environmental and social aspects of sustainability in production, 

our research in Chapter 2 shows that Indonesian coffee farmers prefer a certification 

scheme that primarily offers economic benefits. Thus certification, which is meant to be 

a tool to promote sustainability, becomes, when applied in the field and accepted by 

the farmers, an economic tool. This does not mean that the Indonesian coffee farmers 

do not value the environmental and social aspects of their production, but their 

preferences regarding the certification schemes differ. Moreover, we also found that 

even farmers who participate in a certification scheme prefer a loose relationship with 

traders, so that they can easily switch between certified and uncertified markets. This 

further implies that farmers display a great deal of opportunistic behaviour (see Chapter 

2).  

Moreover, as the research in Chapter 2 shows, farmers generally have little 

understanding of the philosophy behind the sustainability concept in agricultural 

production; they just follow the rules imposed on them. This finding is mirrored in our 

research on explanations for participation in certification schemes. Among the different 

explanatory factors that we analyzed in Chapter 3, economic motivations are by far the 

strongest. These findings should be interpreted in the context of some background 

disincentives for the uptake of sustainability certifications and the transformation 

towards more sustainable production. First, there is an overproduction of certified 

coffee in the current market. This results in a situation where certified coffee is sold on 

the conventional market. Second, although our research shows that the prospect of a 

price premium is vitally important for a farmer’s decision to participate, certified 

farmers do not always receive this premium for their certified coffee. Although farmers 

receive a price premium, the price differential with non-certified coffee is very small. 

This not only discourages uncertified farmers from joining, but also demotivates 

certified producers to stay in the programs (see Chapter 3). Third, this situation may be 

further exacerbated by new market trends. Indonesia exports its coffee to Northern (i.e. 

Western) and Southern (non-Western) markets, but in recent years the latter have 

surpassed the former as the main export destination for Indonesian coffee. These 

Southern markets, including the fast-growing domestic market, do not require coffee to 

be certified.  
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A fourth contextual disincentive is declining interest of farmers in coffee production as 

other crops, like palm oil or cocoa, are perceived as a more profitable investment than 

coffee. This further decreases investment by the government and private actors in the 

coffee sector. Finally, we observed that participation in certification is most difficult for 

the most vulnerable smallholders, who own very small plots and struggle to survive 

economically, and who live far away from hard-to-access cooperatives or KUBEs (see 

Chapter 3). Chapter 5 further shows that farmers are generally working with limited 

support from extension services, which leads to a limited understanding of good 

agricultural practices among farmers, weak farmer organizations, and resistance to 

change. The chapter argues that all of these deficiencies further result in smallholders’ 

limited understanding of sustainability in coffee production, and that ISCoffee as a 

public initiative will likely be unable to address the problems mentioned. Overall, this 

shows that the current certification systems are weakly institutionalized in farmers’ 

practices, which further contributes to the low rate of certification adoption by 

smallholders (only 7% of the exported Indonesian coffee was certified in 2014 (see 

Chapter 3). The implication is that the coffee sector may require not only standards and 

certification but also other instruments and/or strategies to lead to sustainability in 

coffee production.  

Our research yielded no indications of a transformation to a more sustainable 

production in the short term. This also regards the uptake of IScoffee (Indonesian 

Standards Coffee), which we analyzed in Chapter 5. The rise of public standards and 

certifications can be considered a new trend in Indonesia (such as for palm oil and 

cocoa as well). ISCoffee reflects Southern actors’ attempts to establish a counter-

initiative because they feel dissatisfied with, or disadvantaged by, the outcomes of the 

Northern standards and certifications. The Indonesian government uses the national 

standards and certification to assert the national identity and considers the regulation 

of the agricultural sector to be its own responsibility. In addition, through the national 

standards and certifications, the government tries to expand internationals market for 

agricultural commodities. However, doubts have arisen regarding ISCoffee’s ability to 

become an accepted and viable certification in the international market. Some scholars 

argue that the Southern standards and certifications may gain relevance in their 

domestic markets whereas Northern standards and certifications will be more 

demanded in international trade. Our analysis of the implementation capacity of 

ISCoffee in Chapter 5 reveals that the implementation capacity of ISCoffee is low, 

mainly because of weak administrative structures and coordination deficiencies. It will 

consequently be difficult for ISCoffee to solve smallholder-related problems in the 

coffee sector, such as limited access to the market, low productivity and quality, and 
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underdeveloped farmer organizations. We conclude that in the short term, ISCoffee will 

not become a viable alternative to Northern-based private standards and certifications.  

6.3.6.3.6.3.6.3. On the relevance of farmer organizationsOn the relevance of farmer organizationsOn the relevance of farmer organizationsOn the relevance of farmer organizations    

Smallholders are embedded in the local economies because their production and 

consumption mostly take place locally. One of the problems observed is that 

smallholders often start selling their coffee within the first two weeks after harvest; 

they have several reasons, but the main reason is to obtain income to meet their basic 

needs. This implies that many smallholders are not linked to a more profitable market 

that balances between quality and price. Certification claims to address this issue, but 

requires smallholders to firstly organize themselves in farmer organizations. As Chapter 

4 shows, the manifestations of farmer organizations in Indonesia are diverse. Three 

types of farmer organizations play a role in the coffee sector: farmer groups (FGs), 

cooperatives, and Kelompok Usaha Bersama (KUBEs). These organizations have 

different organizational characteristics since they are supported by different ministries, 

and are currently regulated by different sets of rules. Our analysis of perceived benefits 

of certification and farmer organizations from a smallholder’s point of view shows that 

certification creates market opportunities and provides training that improves the 

farmers’ skills and knowledge (capacity building). Trainings mostly take place in a group, 

which may further strengthen the feeling of belonging to a community and contribute 

to a higher perception of social benefits in the domain of networking. We found that 

organizations in which certified farmers participate often lead to more benefits than 

those of uncertified farmers. The latter are at best only involved in a single 

organizational structure (FGs), whereas the former have a dual organizational 

membership that either combines participation in FGs with KUBEs (FGKUBE) or with 

cooperatives (FGcooperative). Cooperatives are generally larger than KUBEs in terms of 

assets and/or financial capital. Farmers participating in FGcooperatives and FGKUBEs, 

however, do not significantly differ in their perceived benefits, and therefore we 

conclude that these organizations’ differences in (financial) assets and capital have no 

significant influence on farmers’ perceived benefits.  

The existing farmer organizations seem to perform relatively well in bringing benefits to 

the farmers and thus creating additional value for their members. The different types of 

organizations seem complimentary rather than overlapping or conflicting. FGs, for 

example, enhance farmers’ knowledge and skills regarding the technical aspects of 

coffee production, whereas KUBEs and cooperatives link farmers to certified coffee 

markets. FGs are more product-oriented, and are valued as a social organization that 

strengthens communal relationships (among friends and neighbors). The unique value 

of a KUBE, which is more market-oriented, is that it assists the FGs in complying with 
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certification requirements and improving their management. In contrast, cooperatives 

work with individual farmers and assist them on an individual or cluster basis. Both 

KUBEs and cooperatives, however, connect farmers to buyers (e.g., exporters or 

multinational companies) and other farmers (outside their own FGs). 

Our main findings on farmer organizations, however, do not change the main picture of 

a lack of well-functioning farmer organizations which hampers collective activities. As 

shown in Chapter 5, the problems of farmer organizations are rather difficult to 

address, due to a lack of attention to the causes of the problems such as incompetent 

leadership and a lack of motivation among farmers to organize. ISCoffee has the 

opportunity to improve the roles of farmer organizations, but the problem is that 

formal organizations such as farmer groups and cooperatives are unlikely to perform 

well unless they reach a certain level of maturity. In fact, many of them do not function 

well and may not achieve organizational maturity in the short term. The top-down 

approach by the government in establishing formal organizations seems to rather 

ignore these problems.  

6.4.6.4.6.4.6.4. A A A A pathway towapathway towapathway towapathway toward sustainability in the Indonesian smallholder coffee production rd sustainability in the Indonesian smallholder coffee production rd sustainability in the Indonesian smallholder coffee production rd sustainability in the Indonesian smallholder coffee production 

systemsystemsystemsystem    

Sustainability standards and certifications, either private or public, do not improve 

sustainable coffee production and guarantee better living conditions for smallholders 

per se. One of the noticeable constraints for farmers to accept sustainability standards 

and certification relates to the lack of economic incentives. Our findings imply that 

economic sustainability should be the basis of sustainability in coffee production. There 

are, however, inherent links between the economic and the social and environmental 

dimensions of sustainability, which further implies that a systemic view is required to 

better understand essential factors leading to a more sustainable coffee production. 

Below we identify these factors and categorize them. They include an enabling 

environment, production and market characteristics, availability of alternative 

livelihoods, and the degree of competition among producers. We regard these factors 

as “building blocks” of a more sustainable coffee production system in which 

smallholders – as gatekeepers of the system – play important roles (see Figure 6 below). 

A sustainability pathway therefore refers to the combination of building blocks to drive 

the current coffee production system towards a more sustainable one. We hypothesize 

that the smallholder coffee producing system has prospects for growth when the 

system is managed and coordinated with a focus on improvements in the five building 

blocks. This is, however, not likely to be the result of a single instrument but of a 

combination of various instruments to address requirements for each building block. 
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Understanding the building blocks may provide stepping stones required to induce a 

sustainable change in the current coffee production system.  

Figure 6. Five building blocks forming a pathway for a more sustainable coffee 

production system. 

 
These building blocks have different focuses, and therefore they should be coordinated 

to drive a systemic change in the coffee sector. Enabling environment refers to the 

combination of institutions, policies, regulations and infrastructure that provide 

supports for improving sustainability in coffee production. In Indonesia, however, the 

enabling environment seems not to be very helpful, as support for the coffee sector is 

rather limited. For example, as noted in Chapter 5, the government gives priority to 

staple foods over coffee, which results in inactive policies (e.g., for extension services) 

and low investments in the coffee sector (e.g., infrastructure, rural facilities). Other 

issues are that while smallholders produce largely for the domestic and export markets, 

the productivity and the quality of the coffee produced are relatively low; and among 

the problems are low professionalism (knowledge and skills in production, processing 

and marketing) and limited access to finance and affordable inputs. Furthermore, 

difficult access to remote areas (because of poor conditions of roads) and 

institutionalized social relationships to a large extent explain why many smallholders are 

poorly organized and rely on middlemen to market their coffee.  
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In the enabling environment building block, institutional changes are therefore needed 

to focus on instruments that are still lacking, such as access to finance and inputs, rural 

facilities and infrastructure, well-functioning farmer organizations, and access to 

training through the provision of extension services. To address limited access to 

finance and inputs, efforts should be directed to solve a common issue in the coffee 

sector, which is farmers’ reluctance to deal with banks and/or input providers because 

of administrative requirements. The contrasting issue is that banks and/or credit 

providers are hesitant to provide credits because agriculture is perceived to be high risk, 

and consequently require farmers to provide security, which in turn discourages 

farmers from dealing with the financial providers. These issues seem to be related to 

each other and efforts to address them need to be backed up by a strong commitment 

of the government through policies and/or regulations. As the national budget for 

running programs in the coffee sector is limited, the government should extend 

partnerships with the private sector to address all of the issues that relate to 

smallholders and to further develop necessary facilities and infrastructure in rural areas. 

FGs, cooperatives, and KUBEs are instruments for collective action, although even 

without these (formal) organizations collective action is still practicable, for example 

with informal groups. This further implies that the development of farmer organizations 

may not need to be standardized or formalized. Instead, a participatory approach 

should be prioritized in the sense that farmers should be given more opportunities to 

organize themselves in a way that they prefer. For example, in Indonesia, many informal 

organizations exist and function relatively well, developed based on local (community) 

initiatives such as kelompok arisan (community-gathering groups) and paguyuban 

(informal association). From a technical point of view, empowerment of farmer 

organizations may further require the unification of various small organizations to 

become large enough in economies of scale. Until now, however, the enthusiasm of the 

government in running extension services has not been satisfactory, and this 

contributes to weak institutional transformation of extension services in the coffee 

sector. Extension services should therefore be improved through enhanced investments 

in the quality and quantity of government extension workers and through effective 

mechanisms for the inclusion of independent and private extension agents in the 

extension system. 
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Production characteristics relate to crop requirements, which have a very direct 

influence on farmer professionalism. Comparing Robusta and Arabica requirements, the 

former requires a lower level of processing
27

 knowledge and skills than the latter (i.e., 

the latter is mostly produced as specialty coffee in Indonesia). Hence, coffee 

smallholders in Indonesia (and also in Vietnam with more than 80 % Robusta farmers) 

may have a lower level of professionalism (at least regarding coffee processing) than 

Arabica farmers, for example in Brazil (with more than 80 % Arabica-producing 

farmers).  

In the production building block, the challenge is to improve production through 

compliance with sustainability principles and criteria, for example by increasing yields 

without increased chemical inputs and deforestation. It seems that strategies for 

improving production are rather different between Arabica and Robusta. For Arabica, 

besides improving productivity, the challenge is to increase plantation areas. To 

enhance Arabica plantations, one plausible strategy is to shift production from Robusta 

to Arabica at certain altitudes. As Arabica is planted at an altitude of 1000–1500 meters 

and Robusta at 500–1100 meters, it seems that there are areas (between 800 and 1100 

meters altitude) that are suitable for Arabica but are currently planted with Robusta.
28

 

Such areas across the country should therefore be identified, and an effort should be 

made to persuade farmers to change their production from Robusta to Arabica. This 

change of production may further help enhance farmers’ professionalism (at least 

regarding processing method) in producing better-quality coffee. On the other hand, for 

Robusta, the priority may be to improve the productivity of smallholders’ plantations 

through improved production techniques and rejuvenating old coffee trees. Significant 

numbers of coffee trees in farmers’ plantations are old, and their productivity decreases 

over time. Farmers usually do what they call stek, which means joining the stem shoots 

of old coffee trees with the branches of another coffee tree to rejuvenate and increase 

fruit production of the old trees. This, however, may not result in optimal yields for 

farmers in the long term, and the old trees eventually need to be rejuvenated with 

better plantlets. Among the observed challenges is that smallholders often prefer to use 

coffee plantlets nurtured in their backyards rather than to use coffee plantlets offered 

by, for example, the government. Farmers are rather skeptical whether the plantlets 

cloned in different regions, when planted in their plantations, will be able to adapt well 

to specific local conditions (soil, climate etc.). In this case, it is therefore important to 

promote a new variety to farmers through, for example, demonstration plots or 

                                                           
27

 Arabica requires a wet processing method, which is more complicated and requires more 

knowledge and skills than Robusta, with a mostly dry processing method. 
28

 Robusta productivity may not be fully achieved at an altitude higher than 800 meters above sea 

level (Dirjen Perkebunan, 2014). 
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plantation models; if farmers see potential yield improvements, they are likely to adopt 

it. Another alternative for rejuvenating coffee trees is perhaps with plantlets produced 

locally by competent nurseries or with strains that can adapt to different geographical 

conditions, including poor soils. Overall, in line with efforts to improve productivity, 

concerns regarding the environment cannot be ignored by, for example, maintaining 

soil fertility through enhanced organic inputs, conserving water through protecting 

water sources and eliminating chemical waste, and enhancing biodiversity. The latter 

can be operationalized through an agroforestry system (polyculture) that increases the 

types (or genetic) of trees in coffee plantations, which further allows farmers to 

diversify their incomes. 

Market characteristics determine the quantity and quality of coffee demanded and the 

requirements for sustainability standards and certification. The differences between 

Arabica and Robusta influence not only the level of farming professionalism but also 

market values for the products, which further determine demand and prices. As 

Robusta is generally produced with relatively small differences in quality, it is often sold 

in bulk, and market demand may subsequently focus only on the lowest price. Northern 

markets tend to demand higher levels of food safety, better quality and impose more 

stringent sustainability requirements for tropical commodities than most Southern 

markets do (both for the domestic and export markets). In the market building block, 

the “balance” between sustainability demands from Southern versus Northern markets 

is considered an important aspect determining the way coffee is grown in Indonesia. 

Other key determinants are the dynamics of demand (whether overall demand for 

coffee is growing or declining) and perceived pressures to secure a stable coffee supply.  

The demand for coffee in Southern markets (both domestic and export) is growing. 

While there is pressure to increase production, sustainable coffee production will not 

be realized unless the demand for sustainable-certified coffee on the Southern market 

increases too. The argument is that if demand for sustainable-certified coffee in this 

market remains low, the incentive to produce coffee in a sustainable way also remains 

low. To date, demand for sustainable-certified coffee has mostly come from the 

Northern market, but the portion of Indonesia’s coffee exported to this market has 

gradually been decreasing.  

In the market building block, the sustainability of coffee production can therefore be 

improved by promoting sustainability standards and certification in the Southern 

market and boosting demand for certified coffee from this market. ISCoffee potentially 

plays a role in this context, and therefore market players and NGOs, with their 

experience in the field of sustainability, should help improve the implementation 

capacity of ISCoffee to allow it to achieve its goal in the Southern domestic and export 
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markets. Although ISCoffee has not yet been formally implemented, the central 

government has taken a further step by collaborating with several NGOs to formulate 

and launch a “National Curriculum & Training Manual” for Robusta coffee. This 

curriculum was launched in 2016, and is intended to be a national reference document 

for providing training for smallholders to improve their knowledge and skills in good 

agricultural practices (GAPs) and post-harvest processing (Tabloidsinartani, 2016). The 

curriculum may strengthen the foundation of ISCoffee in the future but, as indicated 

earlier, extension services should be improved first. Furthermore, the bargaining 

position of farmers should be improved, because to some extent, farmers may perceive 

that they have a relatively better bargaining position when dealing with local traders 

and/or collectors (middlemen) rather than with multinational market players. This 

perception may further explain why many farmers, although they are certified, still 

practice side-selling to conventional coffee markets. The farmers’ bargaining position 

can be improved by, for example, strengthening the capacity of farmer organizations to 

obtain the certificate for sustainability standards.  

Alternative livelihoods refer to opportunities available for smallholders to escape from 

poor economic conditions. These opportunities may further determine whether 

cultivating coffee is still attractive for farmers. Smallholders’ profits from coffee vary 

over time, and even though, for example, Arabica farmers in Aceh usually receive higher 

prices than Robusta farmers in Lampung, this does not mean that their welfare is also 

higher. This implies that coffee earnings may fail to improve smallholders’ welfare, and 

smallholders may further decide to shift to other crops, change their profession or 

migrate to the urban environment. If this trend continues, young people may prefer to 

find jobs in cities and consequently the coffee sector may be managed mostly by aging 

farmers, which in turn weakens the overall performance of the sector. In addition, 

without alternative livelihoods, smallholders may be unable to escape from poor living 

conditions, and they may sell their coffee at low prices which may further lead to 

oversupply of low-cost, low-quality coffee. 

Livelihood conditions vary between smallholders from region to region, implying that 

smallholders may require customized support. In the livelihood building block,    some 

smallholders may need to build a more commercial farming operation through the 

combination of FGs, cooperatives and KUBEs. Other farmers, especially the poorest of 

the poor, may need to be helped to find alternative livelihoods through decent 

employment opportunities or through non-farming business activities. This further 

implies that defining smallholders as farmers who spend all their time producing coffee 

and fully depend on it as a source of income may not be relevant anymore, because it 

seems to ignore other realities smallholders are facing. Instead, support for farmers 

should take three types of smallholders into account. First, farmers who obtain their 
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income through allocating most of their time and resources to on-farm activities (i.e., 

full-time coffee farmers). Second, farmers who obtain their income through dividing 

their time and resources equally between on-farm and off-farm activities (i.e., part-time 

coffee farmers). Third, farmers who obtain their income through relying more on off-

farm activities (i.e., farmers who provide services to the coffee sector). The basic 

characteristics of the three types of farmers are, however, the same in the sense that 

their activities are mostly in rural areas and are still related to coffee production, though 

in different degrees. In addition, investment in public facilities in rural areas, especially 

schooling, should be carefully designed to change the image of being a farmer (poor, 

limited choices of technology, market etc.) and attract young people to coffee-farming 

activities. To show the opportunities offered by the coffee sector, schooling should 

include the introduction of better technologies in coffee cultivation and in coffee 

processing as well as discussion of potential markets for coffee products.  

In the past couple of decades, we have witnessed a profound geographical expansion of 

coffee cultivation. This expansion of coffee production influences the degree of 

competition among producers, both regionally and globally. Indonesia has contributed 

to this expansion by increasing production and exporting coffee to various countries. 

The country has been a significant global coffee producer from 1885 (second after 

Brazil), but by the end of the 1990s it was surpassed by Vietnam, which expanded its 

Robusta production significantly. At the same time new Robusta producers emerged, 

such Guyana (in Africa) and Lao People’s Democratic Republic (in Asia). On the one 

hand, this production trend reflects structural changes in the ways in which agriculture 

in developing countries confronts global markets. On the other hand, it implies that 

coffee production has become more globalized, with an increased number of producer 

countries and more intense competition among them. This, however, may result in a 

sustained decline of commodity prices.  

In the degree of competition building block, the concern is how the Indonesian coffee 

sector can gain comparative and competitive advantage over other producers. As 

indicated earlier, the Indonesian coffee sector has not reached its full production 

capacity (i.e., only around 60% of potential production is realized). This implies that 

investment in the coffee sector may result in a significant increase in production 

compared to the same amount of investment in other coffee-producing countries that 

have nearly reached their full potential production. This can be considered a 

comparative advantage of the Indonesian coffee sector; therefore, the production 

capacity of farmers should be improved by applying better production methods that 

lead to increased productivity and efficiency. Furthermore, because of specific 

geographical climate conditions that influence, for example, coffee flavor, nearly all 

islands or regions in the country where coffee is grown could produce different types of 
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specialty coffee. Both Arabica and Robusta varieties with unique characteristics (e.g. in 

terms of taste or aroma) can be regarded as specialty coffee, which is appreciated for 

its high quality. Indonesian Robusta specialty coffee, for example, may be qualitatively 

differentiated compared with Robusta from other producers, which may also lead to 

higher prices. This can be considered a competitive advantage for Indonesian coffee 

that should be explored further. There are opportunities to develop this niche market 

further for both Arabica and Robusta specialty coffees. Potential opportunities include 

applying geographical indication (GI), which attaches specific attributes (terroir,
29

 taste, 

production method) to coffee. The GI provides assurance for consumers that coffee 

with the label is a specialty. Robusta lags Arabica in terms of GI; consequently, solid 

collaboration between coffee stakeholders, especially relevant intermediaries, will be 

needed to identify markets for Robusta specialty coffee. 

6.5.6.5.6.5.6.5. On future studiesOn future studiesOn future studiesOn future studies    

Achieving sustainability in coffee production will require a combination of intervention 

strategies and/or instruments derived from all of the building blocks to realize a 

systemic change in the smallholder coffee production system. To develop more 

effective intervention strategies and/or instruments, we provide some 

recommendations for future studies based on our empirical research. First, 

sustainability standards should be made more accessible to smallholders, and one way 

might be to work towards harmonization of standards, as the current situation is rather 

confusing for them. Very recently RA and UTZ decided to merge, and this may be one 

step in the right direction. Future research could look at how the harmonization of 

standards could lead to a single internationally agreed set of standards. Based on that 

set of standards, specialties could be further differentiated. Future studies also need to 

explore how national standards, such as ISCoffee, can provide a stepping stone towards 

globally accepted standards.  

Second, the quantity and quality of farmers’ production should be improved, for 

example through better provision of extension services. Currently, extension services in 

the sector are rather scarce. Future studies may need focus on the design of an 

extension system that makes it possible to effectively balance competing factors, for 

example the environment and the economy.  

                                                           
29

 Terroir is “a concept with different definitions but essentially connotes a geographical area with 

certain special characteristics including natural conditions such as soils, vegetation and water 

quality, and particular cultures and production techniques that result in products with specially 

valued tastes and other attributes” (Blackmore et al., 2012). 
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Third, since market demand has a significant effect on the uptake of sustainability 

standards and certification, increasing this demand will be a crucial success factor for 

scaling up sustainability standards and certification and creating an incentive to produce 

more sustainable coffee. Future studies should therefore pay attention to opportunities 

to improve the marketing system that may lead to greater demand for sustainable 

products.  

Fourth, organizing farmers is important to improve their agency and is required for 

certification. Despite their formal status, farmer organizations tend to lack effective 

management and resources, and they vary highly in terms of their organizational 

capacity. Future research may need to firstly identify and categorize producer 

organizations based on their capacity. Well-defined categories are useful to map the 

existing farmer organizations and, if capacity development is necessary, the categories 

may be used to evaluate progress resulting from training and other learning processes.  

Fifth, the adoption of sustainability standards and certification by farmers is mainly 

driven by a combination of market access and price premium. As indicated earlier, 

however, sustainability standards and certification are operating in the context of 

oversupply or limited demand for certified coffee and uncertainty about price 

premiums. This implies that, to remain inclusive (i.e., provide benefits for farmers), 

future studies need to focus on how sustainability standards and certifications can 

embrace business models that have, for example, greater economic relevance for 

farmers. Furthermore, future studies can increase their focus on production-related 

issues such as how farmers can cope with climate change (e.g., increased temperature, 

less rainfall etc.) and mitigate the risks of crop failures, and how women’s participation 

in the coffee value chain can be improved.  

Finally, future studies may need to evaluate the interplay between sustainability 

standards and certification and other instruments in the building blocks, and their 

impacts on sustainability in coffee production. This may provide additional insights into 

the synergies between sustainability standards and certification and other instruments, 

for example between certification and government policies. In this way, future studies 

can further develop a framework for action based on a pathway toward a more 

sustainable coffee production system. 
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Appendix 1. Display of full profiles (orthogonal design) 
Card Card Card Card 

IDIDIDID    

Price Price Price Price 

PremiumPremiumPremiumPremium    

Certification Certification Certification Certification 

TargetTargetTargetTarget    

Environmental Environmental Environmental Environmental 

FocusFocusFocusFocus    

Important Important Important Important 

goalgoalgoalgoal    

Credit Credit Credit Credit 

OptionOptionOptionOption    

Marketing Marketing Marketing Marketing 

SchemesSchemesSchemesSchemes    

Differential Differential Differential Differential 

PricePricePricePrice    

Based on Based on Based on Based on 

Size Coffee Size Coffee Size Coffee Size Coffee 

Bean sizeBean sizeBean sizeBean size    

Differential Differential Differential Differential 

Price with Price with Price with Price with 

Noncertified Noncertified Noncertified Noncertified 

FarmersFarmersFarmersFarmers    

    

Rating Rating Rating Rating 

(1(1(1(1----5)5)5)5)    

1 Yes Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Conservation Fairness Pre-

finance 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

Yes Yes  

2 No Large 

Estates 

Biodiversity, 

soil fertility, 

agro-ecology 

Sustainability Pre-

finance 

No 

Contract 

Yes Yes  

3 Yes Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Conservation Fairness Pre-

finance 

No 

Contract 

No No  

4 No Large 

Estates 

Conservation Fairness No 

Credit 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

No Yes  

5 No Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Conservation Sustainability No 

Credit 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

No Yes  

6 Yes Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Organic Sustainability No 

Credit 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

Yes No  

7 Yes Large 

Estates 

Conservation Sustainability Pre-

finance 

No 

Contract 

No No  

8 No Large 

Estates 

Conservation Fairness No 

Credit 

No 

Contract 

Yes No  

9 No Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Conservation Sustainability No 

Credit 

No 

Contract 

Yes No  

10 Yes Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Biodiversity, 

soil fertility, 

agro-ecology 

Sustainability No 

Credit 

No 

Contract 

No Yes  

11 No Large 

Estates 

Organic Sustainability Pre-

finance 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

No No  

12 Yes Large 

Estates 

Conservation Sustainability Pre-

finance 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

Yes Yes  

13 No Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Organic Fairness Pre-

finance 

No 

Contract 

Yes Yes  

14 No Smallholder 

farmers in 

group or 

cooperative 

Biodiversity, 

soil fertility, 

agro-ecology 

Fairness Pre-

finance 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

No No  
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15 Yes Large 

Estates 

Biodiversity, 

soil fertility, 

agro-ecology 

Fairness No 

Credit 

Contract 

between 

seller and 

buyer 

Yes No  

16 Yes Large 

Estates 

Organic Fairness No 

Credit 

No 

Contract 

No Yes  
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Appendix 2. Preliminary list of attributes and levels of certification programs 

AttributesAttributesAttributesAttributes    
Attribute LevelsAttribute LevelsAttribute LevelsAttribute Levels    

1111    2222    3333    4444    

1. Certification 

Target  

All Producers High quality coffee 

grower only 

Smallholder 

Farmer in 

groups or 

cooperatives 

Large 

estates 

2. Community 

outreach 

Premium use for 

community 

programs  

Linkages with input 

suppliers and laborer 

Project in coffee 

communities  

 

3. Credit Pre-finance Through (Local) banks Farmer Loan 

Fund 

 

4. Environmental 

Focus 

Close to 

environmental 

conservation  

Biodiversity, soil fertility, 

agro-ecology 

Close to organic 

input 

Soil 

fertility, 

erosion 

resilience 

5. Inspection 

Frequency and 

accreditation 

Annually 

 

At least annual 

 

Every 3 years 

 

 

6. Key aspects Labor, livelihood 

and participation 

Sustainable resource 

management practice 

Production and 

quality 

management 

 

7. Labor input Higher  Moderate    

8. Main Focus Fairness Sustainability Responsible 

sourcing 

 

9. Market Focus All Market Mainstream Niche, Specialty  

10. Marketing 

schemes 

Contract between 

producers and 

buyers 

No contract       

11. Price Differential 

to Farmers 

Negotiated 

between seller and 

buyer 

Set by the program 

 

Set by market 

 

 

12. Price Premium Yes (minimum 

floor price/ market 

price +price 

premium)  

No, but market price 

(Farmers earn more 

through gains in 

efficiency, improved 

quality and controlling 

farm costs). 

No, but 

negotiated 

between seller 

and buyer 

 

13. Scope of Program All aspects: Social, 

Economic, and 

Environmental 

Only two aspects (e.g. 

social-economic) 

Only one aspect 

(e.g. economic) 

 

14. Standards  Minimum and 

progress standard 

Minimum compliance 

standard 

Scorecard with 

indicators 

 

15. Supply chain 

coverage 

Supply chain 

record 

Chain of custody 

requirements 

Supply chain 

traceability 

 

16. Technical 

Assistance (TA) 

and Capacity 

building 

Local Farmers’ 

organization 

 

TA through sustainable 

agricultural network 

 

Good 

agricultural 

practice (GAP) 

 

Sources: Certification principles and criteria including Fair Trade, Utz, Rainforest Alliance and 4C 

Schemes. 
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Appendix 3Appendix 3Appendix 3Appendix 3    

Appendix 3. The descriptive statistic of respondents to the conjoint survey    

 N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. 

Error 

95% Confidence 

Interval for Mean 

Minimum Maximum 

Lower 

Bound 

Upper 

Bound 

Age Uncertified 

Lambar 

35 39.86 7.923 1.339 37.14 42.58 25 52 

ORGANIC 35 40.06 7.554 1.277 37.46 42.65 25 55 

UTZ 35 42.11 9.216 1.558 38.95 45.28 23 60 

Uncertified 

Tanggamus 

35 45.51 11.559 1.954 41.54 49.48 21 75 

4C 35 45.17 10.942 1.850 41.41 48.93 25 69 

RFA 35 38.86 7.329 1.239 36.34 41.37 21 50 

Total 210 41.93 9.490 .655 40.64 43.22 21 75 

Education Uncertified 

Lambar 

35 8.89 6.850 1.158 6.53 11.24 5 46 

ORGANIC 35 8.29 2.573 .435 7.40 9.17 6 16 

UTZ 35 8.43 2.305 .390 7.64 9.22 6 12 

Uncertified 

Tanggamus 

35 7.74 2.616 .442 6.84 8.64 5 16 

4C 35 8.51 2.853 .482 7.53 9.49 6 16 

RFA 35 8.89 1.922 .325 8.23 9.55 6 12 

Total 210 8.46 3.573 .247 7.97 8.94 5 46 

Farming 

experiences 

Uncertified 

Lambar 

35 13.1429 8.10643 1.37024 10.3582 15.9275 2.00 35.00 

ORGANIC 35 17.2286 7.29257 1.23267 14.7235 19.7337 5.00 36.00 

UTZ 35 16.5429 9.03048 1.52643 13.4408 19.6449 1.00 40.00 

Uncertified 

Tanggamus 

35 13.8000 9.18375 1.55234 10.6453 16.9547 .00 40.00 

4C 35 14.4857 10.20199 1.72445 10.9812 17.9902 2.00 48.00 

RFA 35 13.4571 6.59029 1.11396 11.1933 15.7210 1.00 30.00 

Total 210 14.7762 8.53041 .58865 13.6157 15.9367 .00 48.00 

Landholding Uncertified 

Lambar 

35 2.0286 4.05104 .68475 .6370 3.4202 .50 25.00 

ORGANIC 35 1.6000 .98182 .16596 1.2627 1.9373 .75 5.00 

UTZ 35 1.1914 .68829 .11634 .9550 1.4279 .20 3.00 

Uncertified 

Tanggamus 

35 .8286 .66358 .11217 .6006 1.0565 .25 3.00 

4C 35 1.3657 .51831 .08761 1.1877 1.5438 .50 2.30 

RFA 35 1.6214 1.01889 .17222 1.2714 1.9714 .50 5.00 

Total 210 1.4393 1.82470 .12592 1.1911 1.6875 .20 25.00 

Productivity Uncertified 

Lambar 

35 925.0000 77.64929 13.12513 898.3265 951.6735 750.00 1000.00 

ORGANIC 35 1221.1903 463.37835 78.32524 1062.0143 1380.3663 750.00 3000.00 

UTZ 35 806.1909 221.18529 37.38714 730.2111 882.1707 400.00 1500.00 

Uncertified 

Tanggamus 

35 704.0714 219.88907 37.16804 628.5369 779.6060 400.00 1200.00 

4C 35 582.7640 194.24646 32.83364 516.0380 649.4900 266.67 1000.00 

RFA 35 850.5714 304.92953 51.54250 745.8245 955.3184 400.00 1600.00 

Total 210 848.2980 335.94640 23.18250 802.5965 893.9995 266.67 3000.00 

Years of 

participation 

in certification 

programs 

Uncertified 

Lambar 

35 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00 0 0 

ORGANIC 35 4.00 .767 .130 3.74 4.26 2 5 

UTZ 35 3.60 1.557 .263 3.07 4.13 1 6 

Uncertified 

Tanggamus 

35 .00 .000 .000 .00 .00 0 0 

4C 35 1.91 .373 .063 1.79 2.04 1 3 

RFA 35 4.29 .926 .156 3.97 4.60 2 5 

Total 210 2.30 1.969 .136 2.03 2.57 0 6 
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Appendix 4. Variable, operationalization and question item  
    variablevariablevariablevariable    operationalizationoperationalizationoperationalizationoperationalization    question itemquestion itemquestion itemquestion item    

E
co

n
o

m
ic

E
co

n
o

m
ic

E
co

n
o

m
ic

E
co

n
o

m
ic

    

Price premium Prospect of price 

premium 
• I do not join certification because it cannot 

promise financial benefits (real)  

• I joined certification for obtaining financial 

benefits (real) 

Increased 

productivity 

Prospect of increased 

productivity 
• I believe that joining certification can 

improve coffee productivity. (ideal) 

• I joined certification for improving my 

productivity (real) 

Improved 

quality 

Prospect of increased 

quality 
• I believe that joining certification can 

improve coffee quality.(ideal) 

• I joined certification for improving the 

quality (real) 

So
ci

o
So

ci
o

So
ci

o
So

ci
o

-- -- d
e

m
o

gr
ap

h
ic

d
e

m
o

gr
ap

h
ic

d
e

m
o

gr
ap

h
ic

d
e

m
o

gr
ap

h
ic

    

Coffee as main 

source of 

income 

• Coffee income 

(Rupiah) 

• Income from other 

crops (Rupiah) 

• Off-farm income 

(Rupiah) 

• What are the prices for your coffee (per 

KG)? How many kilogram coffees per 

harvest?  

• What are the other crops that you 

cultivate? How many kilograms per 

harvest? What are the prices for them?   

• What are your off-farm activities? How 

much money do you gain from the 

activities?  

Farm size  Farm size in hectares What is the size of your farm? 

Age Age in years What is your age in years? 

Education Education in years How many years did you follow formal 

schooling?  

A
tt

it
u

d
in

al
A

tt
it

u
d

in
al

A
tt

it
u

d
in

al
A

tt
it

u
d

in
al

    

Environment 

 

 

 

 

• Environmental farm 

management 

• Reducing chemical 

inputs 

• Increasing organic 

input 

• Increasing shade trees 

• Ideally, I reduce the use of chemical 

inputs, even if it lowers profit. 

• Ideally, I increase the use of organic input 

even if it lowers profit. 

• Ideally, I increase shade trees, even if it 

lowers profit. 

• I believe that I can sustain my farm by 

managing it in an environmentally friendly 

way 

Taking risk • Taking opportunities                                   

                                                  

• Certification program is ideally followed 

when there is an opportunity. 

• I joined certification because I had the 

opportunity 

• Avoidance/ playing 

it safe 

• Before implementing new farming 

practices I see the other farmers try them. 

• I implement new farming practices before 

other farmers try them 

• I am cautious about adopting new ideas, 

programs and practices 

• I try new ideas, programs, and practices in 

my farm rather than “play it safe.” 

Seeking 

information 
• Pro-actively seeking 

information 

• I put a high effort to seek information. 

• I wait for information to come to me. 
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• Increasing knowledge 

by reading 

• I increase my knowledge by reading about 

farming practices  

• Increasing knowledge 

by discussion  

• I increase my knowledge by having 

discussions with other farmers/friends. 
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st
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u
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u
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o
n
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u
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o
n
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u
ti

o
n

al
    

 

 

Embeddedness 

in well-

functioning 

farmer groups 

• Regular meetings 

• Collective actions 

• Arisan/ community 

gatherings 

• Gotong royong/ 

communal work 

• Collecting, processing 

and bargaining 

• Group organizes periodic informal 

meeting to discuss farming-related issues 

and to share knowledge and information.     

• Group organizes collective actions, for 

example collectively buying farm inputs 

(e.g. fertilizers, seeds, and tools), and 

sharing cost (e.g. to buy hulling coffee 

machine) 

• Group organize community gathering 

arisan or alike to strengthen the 

emotional bond of members 

• Group encourages members to help one 

another, for example, by organizing 

gotong royong (i.e. a form of communal 

work or mutual aid) to build terrace, drain 

terrace, and ridge in coffee plantations 

• Group collects, processes and controls the 

quality of coffee harvests, and represents 

its member to bargain with cooperative or 

KUBE 

Embeddedness 

in well-

functioning 

KUBES 

• Information provision 

 

 

• Facilitation/ support 

in buying and 

contacting  

 

 

 

• Increase market 

access 

 

 

• Support in managing 

finances 

• Cooperative or KUBE provides information 

(e.g. coffee certification program, new 

technology, and market information) 

clearly and transparently    

• Cooperative or KUBEs facilitate farmers to 

buy fertilizers, seeds, tools and other farm 

inputs 

• Cooperative or KUBE facilitate farmers to 

improve knowledge and skills, for 

example, by contacting extension agents 

or universities to give advices, training, 

seminar and workshop 

• Cooperative or KUBE improved market 

access 

• Cooperative or KUBE is a better market 

option than selling to intermediaries or 

conventional markets 

• Cooperative or KUBE manage financial 

saving of members 

• Cooperative or KUBE give credit or loan to 

its members 

• Cooperative or KUBE pay farmers on time 

Presence of 

near-by 

Cooperative or 

KUBE 

Distance between 

farmer’s household and 

KUBE in KM 

How far your house location from 

cooperative/ KUBE (in KM)? 
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Appendix 5Appendix 5Appendix 5Appendix 5    
    

Appendix 5. Question items for all farmers 
The perceived The perceived The perceived The perceived 

benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits    
Question items*Question items*Question items*Question items*    

EconomicEconomicEconomicEconomic 1. It is easy for me to sell my coffee (Bacon, 2010; Rueda & Lambin, 2013) 

2. I can sell my coffee at different places (Mujawamariya et al., 2013) 

3. The prices I receive for my coffee are good  (Bacon, 2010; Ruben & 

Zuniga, 2011; Rueda & Lambin, 2013) 

4. I have good access to farming inputs (Benson, 2014; Beuchelt and 

Zeller, 2013) 

5. I have easy access to coffee processing equipment  (Ruben & Zuniga, 

2011) 

6. I have good access to storage facilities (Bray et al., 2002; Raynolds et 

al., 2004) 

7. I have good access to credit (Jena et al., 2015; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011) 

8. I have enough opportunities to save money (Bacon et al., 2008) 

9. I feel secure regarding land tenure   (Ruben & Zuniga, 2011) 

Social/ communitySocial/ communitySocial/ communitySocial/ community 1. Access to health services is good (Bray et al., 2002; Jena et al., 2015; 

Raynolds et al., 2004) 

2. People receive proper assistances to build their houses   (Bray et al., 

2002; Jena et al., 2015; Raynolds et al., 2004) 

3. People receive proper assistance to renovate their houses (Bray et al., 

2002; Jena et al., 2015; Raynolds et al., 2004)  

4. Opportunity to have well education is high (Rueda & Lambin, 2013)  

5. Working opportunity is good for people in my area  (Jena et al., 2015; 

Valkilla, 2009) 

6. Safe drinking water is available (van Rijsbergen et al., 2016) 

7. Sanitary conditions are good (van Rijsbergen et al., 2016) 

8. Funerals are well organized in my community (Place et al., 2004). 

9. Funerals are well financed in my community (Place et al., 2004). 

10. Wedding are well organized in my community (Place et al., 2004). 

11. Wedding are well financed in my community (Place et al., 2004). 

12. Arisan (i.e., a form of social gathering) is common in the community 

(Place et al., 2004). 

13. Gotong royong (i.e., a form of communal work) is regular in community 

(Place et al., 2004). 

14. We have strong social relationships in our community  (Bray et al., 

2002; Jena et al., 2015 

15. People are willing to help one another in community (Bray et al., 2002; 

Jena et al., 2015) 

Representation Representation Representation Representation 

and/or and/or and/or and/or 

negotiationnegotiationnegotiationnegotiation    

1. I feel my interests are represented in governmental authorities (Bacon, 

2010; Taylor et al., 2005) 

2. I feel my interests are represented in firms or businesses (Bacon, 2010; 

Beuchelt and Zeller, 2013; Taylor et al., 2005) 

3. I feel there is enough negotiation with the exporters  (Bacon, 2010; 

Beuchelt and Zeller, 2013; Taylor et al., 2005) 

4. I think I have strong bargaining power over buyers (Bacon, 2010; Rueda 

& Lambin, 2013; Taylor et al., 2005) 
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Capacity buildingCapacity buildingCapacity buildingCapacity building 1. I have a good opportunity to enhance my knowledge on farming 

practices  (Bitzer et al., 2013; Raynolds et al., 2004; Ruben & Zuniga, 

2011 ; Utting, 2009) 

2. I have a good opportunity to develop my farming skills (Adong, 2014; 

Elder et al., 2012; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011; Utting, 2009) 

3. I can easily find information regarding farming inputs (Adong, 2014; 

Bitzer et al., 2013) 

4. I can easily access information regarding market price (Ruben & Zuniga, 

2011; Utting, 2009) 

5. I receive trainings on technical aspects (e.g., how to use chemical 

inputs, new tools, new technique etc.) regularly  (Adong, 2014; Elder et 

al., 2012; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011; Rueda & Lambin, 2013) 

6. I receive trainings on managerial aspects (e.g., how to make 

bookkeeping, how to make a plan etc.) regularly  (Ruben & Zuniga, 

2011; Rueda & Lambin, 2013) 

7. I meet extension workers regularly (Bray et al., 2002; Raynolds et al., 

2014; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011; Utting, 2009) 

8. It is easy to get help from agricultural experts (Bray et al., 2002; 

Raynolds et al., 2004; Ruben & Zuniga, 20118) 

9. Helps from agricultural experts solve my problems (Bitzer et al., 2013; 

Raynolds et al., 2004; Ruben & Zuniga, 2011; Utting, 2009) 

10. I can freely express my opinion in a meeting (Elder et al., 2012; Jena et 

al., 2015) 

11. I can use my rights to vote in an election (Elder et al., 2012; Jena et al., 

2015; Parrish et al., et al., 2005) 

Networking and Networking and Networking and Networking and 

/or partnership/or partnership/or partnership/or partnership 

1. I know farmers from other groups pretty well (Bacon, 2010; Kilpatrick, 

2007; Taylor et al, 2005; Taylor et al., 2005) 

2. I can easily contact farmers from other groups (Bacon, 2010; Kilpatrick, 

2007; Place et al., 2004; Taylor et al., 2005) 

3. We collaborate with other groups (Bacon, 2010; Place et al., 2004; 

Taylor et al., 2005) 

* Measured by Likert scale, ranging from 1 to 5 (1= strongly disagree; 2= disagree; 3=neutral; 

4=agree; 5=strongly agree)   
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SummarySummarySummarySummary    

Coffee is consumed by millions of people and has become part of their daily diets. 

Although coffee is mostly produced by smallholders in the South, the majority of coffee 

traded globally is currently controlled by large traders and/or roasters from the North. 

Since the 1990s, large multinational traders and/or roasters have been the main coffee 

suppliers in Northern markets, and they invest in coffee-producing countries to sustain 

their business operations through a direct connection with coffee smallholders. 

Together with NGOs, these businesses intervene in the coffee sector through 

establishing sustainability standards and certifications, which impact smallholders’ 

livelihoods, their interaction with environments, their local production systems, and 

trade networks’ structures. In the Northern market, the businesses and NGOs raise the 

awareness of consumers regarding sustainability issues in the smallholder coffee 

production system. Sustainability standards and certifications have become a trademark 

of agricultural business and this trend will likely continue as major corporations are 

becoming increasingly interested in the sustainability agenda. At the bottom of value 

chain, however, smallholder producers need to make sense of this trend, decide on how 

to react, given their preferences and social-economic opportunities. This dissertation 

particularly focusses on the problem perceptions and reactions to private certifications 

by smallholder farmers, whom the dissertation regards the ‘gatekeepers’ of sustainable 

change as they need to change their practices first to induce meaningful effects in the 

coffee system.   

The dissertation is composed of six chapters. Chapter one is introductory and is 

subdivided into nine sections. The chapter provides a profile of Indonesian coffee 

smallholders, an overview the Indonesian coffee sector and also illustrates the world of 

certifications in Indonesia. Theoretical perspectives regarding (the debates on) 

sustainable standards and certifications are discussed, followed by research aims and 

research questions. Rather than take a managerial approach as most of previous studies 

did, this dissertation particularly focusses on the problem perceptions and reactions to 

private certifications by smallholder farmers. The main objective of this dissertation is to 

explore barriers and opportunities that smallholders envisage with participation in 

sustainability standards and certifications, and to reflect on what this implies for a 

pathway towards a more sustainable coffee production. To this end, smallholder 

preferences for certification attributes, explanations for participations, their 

perceptions on the benefits different organizations and certification schemes in 

different domains, and the implementation capacity of Indonesian Standard Coffee or 

ISCoffee (as a government initiative) are explored in details to better understand and 

interpret the process towards a more sustainable coffee production in Indonesia. The 
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main objective is further explicated into three specific aims. The first aim is to examine 

the position of smallholders as gatekeepers of sustainability. The second aim is to assess 

smallholders’ interpretation of the process of value creation through sustainability 

standards and certifications. The third and the final aim is to explore the implications (of 

these objectives) for a more sustainable coffee production. The aims are subsequently 

explicated into the research questions: What values do farmers attach to sustainability 

standards and certifications? How and to what extent do these values correspond to 

the intervention logic of sustainability certification? What does this imply for the 

process towards a more sustainable coffee production in Indonesia? The chapter closes 

by explaining scientific and policy relevance of the research and illustrating 

sustainability pathway for a more sustainable coffee production in Indonesia.  

Chapter two examines preferences of coffee smallholder farmers in Indonesia for coffee 

certification attributes. This chapter is based on the premise that standard setting 

organizations, in order to be (more) acceptable to farmers, should consider farmer 

preferences. If certification schemes do not correspond to farmer’s preferences, they 

may not be dedicated to comply with the certification principles, and some may even 

not be willing to participate. The contribution of the chapter to previous studies is two-

fold. First, it examines the preferences for coffee certification from a southern 

producers’ perspective, and from an Indonesian perspective in particular. Second, it 

includes and compares the preferences of smallholders participating in global 

certification schemes (UTZ, Rainforest Alliance/RA, and 4C), a local certification scheme 

(Inofice), and smallholders who do not participate in any certification program. The 

chapter also describes the methods (conjoint analysis and qualitative interviews) and 

provides an overview of the respondents. Based on the analysis, it is concluded that 

smallholder preferences regarding the certification schemes are primarily economically 

driven, implying that certification is still weakly institutionalized at a farmer level. In 

general, farmers in different certification schemes are rather comparable in terms of 

their preferences. The most preferred attribute level is the presence of price premium 

followed by environmental conservation, a price differential against uncertified coffee, 

farmer groups or cooperatives as target, emphasis on fairness, price differentials based 

on coffee bean sizes, no contract and no pre-finance.  

Chapter three provides the explanations of Indonesian farmer participation in 

sustainability standards and certification schemes. The chapter aims to contribute to 

the discussions about farmers’ motivations to participate in certification by bringing 

some order in the current explanations. The particularly aim is to answer the question 

of the relative importance of the various explanations by reformulating the explanations 

into hypotheses and connected variables, which were further operationalized in 

relevant questionnaire items. After illustrating the current explanations for smallholders 
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joining certification (based on literature on sustainability standards and certification for 

coffee), the chapter presents the hypotheses based on a literature review, describes the 

methods (operationalization of the hypotheses, Heckman selection model with a two-

step procedure and an overview of the respondents) and presents the results. The 

chapter concludes that some explanatory variables for joining certification differ among 

the schemes, but economic motivations are the strongest explanatory factor behind 

farmer participation in certification.  

Chapter four concentrates on perceived impacts (benefits) of certification and farmer 

organization from the Indonesian smallholders’ point-of-view. This chapter contributes 

to knowledge as to whether farmers participating in different certification schemes and 

in different organizational structures perceive (different) benefits in relation to different 

benefit domains. The chapter argues that perceptions are considered to be important 

because they significantly determine farmers’ satisfaction that influences whether the 

farmers continue their participation in certification and organization. The existing 

literature, however, largely fails to understand these perceptions and the extent to 

which they differ for farmers belonging to different organizational forms or coffee 

certification schemes. The chapter first provides a literature review on potential 

benefits of farmer organization and certification, including an overview of a division of 

potential benefits in five domains and farmer organizations in Indonesia. Three 

hypotheses on the influence of organizations and certification schemes on perceived 

benefits are subsequently proposed, followed by the explanation of the methods (to 

test groups’ differences and to explain variation in perceived benefits) and an overview 

of the respondents (i.e., farmers certified with 4C, UTZ, Fairtrade/FT and RA, and 

uncertified farmers, and organized and unorganized farmers). The chapter closes by 

arguing that efforts to better organize farmers may, from a farmers’ benefits point of 

view, be equally effective as attempts to involve more farmers in certification. The 

implication is that the improvement of farmer organizations should not only be viewed 

as a part of the certification process but also as a direct means to achieve a more 

sustainable coffee production.  

Chapter five examines the implementation capacity of ISCoffee (Indonesian Standard 

Coffee) as a public standard and certification initiated by the Indonesian government. 

This chapter evaluates the opportunities and barriers in the process of implementing 

the public standards and whether the public standard can become a viable alternative 

to Northern-based private standards and certifications. By doing so, the chapter 

contributes to the literature on the emerging trend of Southern sustainability standards 

and certifications, which are viewed as a reaction to the Northern-based private 

standards initiated by businesses and NGOs. The chapter firstly illustrates the recent 

development of Southern sustainability standards and certifications, arguing that the 
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implementation capacity of the public standards and certification are still uncertain and 

unexplored. The chapter then provides some background knowledge on ISCoffee, its 

underlying principles and criteria, and differences between ISCoffee and private 

standards followed by the analytical framework and the findings. The chapter closes by 

concluding that both ISCoffee’s implementation capacity is limited and, in the short 

term, the public standard will not become a viable alternative to Northern-based 

private standards and certifications.  

Chapter six summarizes the main conclusions from the empirical chapters and links 

these to the main research objectives. The general conclusion is that coffee 

smallholders respond positively to opportunities that enable them to participate in the 

global coffee supply chain through joining sustainability standards and certification, but 

they need relevant incentives such as financial and technical support services to 

innovate and participate successfully in dynamic and competitive markets. The pathway 

toward sustainability in coffee production in Indonesia requires a systemic perspective, 

which is explicated through ‘building blocks’ to better understand particular patterns or 

issues that need to address. The building blocks include an enabling environment, 

production and market characteristics, availability of alternative livelihoods, and the 

degree of competition among producers. The chapter closes by discussing future study 

needs in this field.  
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Ringkasan Ringkasan Ringkasan Ringkasan     

Kopi dikonsumsi oleh jutaan orang di dunia dan telah menjadi bagian dari konsumsi 

sehari-hari mereka. Meskipun kopi kebanyakan diproduksi oleh para petani di belahan 

bumi bagian Selatan, sebagian besar kopi yang diperdagangkan secara global saat ini 

dikendalikan oleh pedagang besar dan/atau industri pengolah kopi yang berasal dari 

belahan bumi bagian Utara. Sejak tahun 1990an, pedagang multinasional dan/atau 

pengolah kopi multinasional telah menjadi pemasok kopi utama di pasar belahan bumi 

bagian Utara, dan mereka berinvestasi di negara-negara produsen kopi untuk 

mempertahankan operasi bisnis mereka melalui hubungan langsung dengan petani 

kopi. Bersama LSM, bisnis-bisnis ini melakukan intervensi di sektor kopi melalui 

penetapan standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan, yang selanjutnya berdampak pada 

mata pencaharian petani, interaksi mereka dengan lingkungan, sistem produksi lokal, 

dan struktur jaringan perdagangan mereka. Di pasar belahan bumi bagian Utara, para 

bisnis dan LSM meningkatkan kesadaran konsumen mengenai isu keberlanjutan dalam 

sistem produksi kopi yang dikelola petani dan kemudian mengklaim standar dan 

sertifikasi keberlanjutan adalah instrumen yang dapat menangani masalah tersebut. 

Standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan semakin tidak dapat dipisahkan dari merek dagang 

bisnis pertanian dan tren ini cenderung berlanjut karena perusahaan besar semakin 

tertarik dengan agenda keberlanjutan dan sertifikasi. Namun, di dasar rantai nilai, para 

petani perlu memahami tren ini, memutuskan bagaimana bereaksi, berdasarkan 

preferensi dan pertimbangan peluang sosial-ekonomi mereka. Disertasi ini berfokus 

pada persepsi dan reaksi para petani Indonesia terhadap standar dan sertifikasi 

keberlanjutan. Disertasi ini menganggap petani sebagai 'penjaga gerbang' perubahan 

berkelanjutan karena mereka perlu mengubah praktik mereka terlebih dahulu untuk 

dapat memberi efek yang berarti pada sistem perkopian yang lebih luas.  

Disertasi ini terdiri dari enam bab. Bab satu adalah pengantar dan terbagi menjadi 

sembilan bagian. Bab ini memberikan gambaran tentang profil petani kopi Indonesia, 

sektor kopi Indonesia dan juga dunia sertifikasi di Indonesia. Perspektif teoretis 

mengenai (perdebatan tentang) standar dan sertifikasi berkelanjutan dibahas, diikuti 

oleh tujuan penelitian dan pertanyaan penelitian. Dibandingkan dengan mayoritas 

penelitian sebelumnya yang melakukan pendekatan manajerial, disertasi ini berfokus 

pada persepsi masalah dan reaksi terhadap sertifikasi swasta oleh para petani. Tujuan 

utama dari disertasi ini adalah untuk menggali hambatan dan peluang yang dirasakan 

petani dengan berpartisipasi dalam standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan, dan untuk 

merefleksikan apakah partisipasi ini merupakan sebuah jalur atau arah yang tepat 

menuju produksi kopi yang lebih berkelanjutan. Untuk lebih memahami dan 

menafsirkan proses menuju produksi kopi yang lebih berkelanjutan di Indonesia, 
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disertasi  ini menggali secara dalam preferensi petani terhadap atribut sertifikasi, 

penjelasan mengenai partisipasi petani di dalam sertifikasi, persepsi mereka tentang 

manfaat organisasi dan skema sertifikasi yang berbeda dalam domain yang berbeda, 

dan kapasitas implementasi Standar Kopi Indonesia atau ISCoffee (sebagai sertifikasi 

versi pemerintah). Tujuan utama disertasi dijelaskan lebih lanjut dalam tiga tujuan 

spesifik. Tujuan pertama adalah untuk menganalisis posisi petani sebagai penjaga pintu 

gerbang keberlanjutan produksi kopi. Tujuan kedua adalah untuk memahami 

interpretasi petani tentang proses penciptaan nilai yang dilakukan oleh standar dan 

sertifikasi keberlanjutan. Ketiga dan merupakan tujuan akhir adalah untuk 

mengeksplorasi implikasi (dari keseluruhan tujuan) terhadap produksi kopi yang lebih 

berkelanjutan. Tujuan-tujuan tersebut kemudian ditransformasikan ke dalam 

pertanyaan penelitian: Nilai-nilai apa yang diinterpretasikan oleh petani terhadap 

standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan? Bagaimana dan sejauh mana nilai-nilai ini sesuai 

dengan logika atau maksud dan tujuan dari intervensi sertifikasi keberlanjutan? Apakah 

implikasi dari tujuan-tujuan ini bagi proses produksi kopi yang lebih berkelanjutan di 

Indonesia? Bab ini ditutup dengan ilustrasi tentang jalur keberlanjutan untuk mencapai 

produksi kopi yang lebih berkelanjutan di Indonesia, dan relevansi penelitian terhadap 

ilmu pengetahuan dan kebijakan. 

Bab dua membahas tentang preferensi petani kopi di Indonesia terhadap atribut 

sertifikasi kopi. Bab ini didasarkan pada premis bahwa sertifikasi, agar lebih dapat 

diterima oleh petani, harus mempertimbangkan preferensi petani. Jika skema sertifikasi 

tidak sesuai dengan preferensi petani, mereka mungkin tidak berdedikasi untuk 

mematuhi prinsip sertifikasi, dan bahkan mungkin tidak bersedia untuk berpartisipasi. 

Bab ini berkontribusi dua hal terhadap penelitian sebelumnya. Pertama, studi tentang 

preferensi sertifikasi kopi dari perspektif produsen Selatan, dan dari perspektif petani di 

Indonesia pada khususnya. Kedua, Bab ini membandingkan preferensi petani yang 

berpartisipasi dalam skema sertifikasi global (UTZ, Rainforest Alliance, dan 4C), skema 

sertifikasi lokal (Inofice), dan petani  yang tidak berpartisipasi dalam program sertifikasi 

apapun. Bab ini juga menjelaskan metode (analisis conjoint dan wawancara kualitatif) 

dan memberikan gambaran umum tentang responden. Berdasarkan hasil analisis, dapat 

disimpulkan bahwa preferensi petani terhadap skema sertifikasi terutama berkaitan 

dengan aspek ekonomi, menyiratkan bahwa pembauran atau penerimaan sertifikasi di 

tingkat petani masih lemah. 

Bab tiga memberikan penjelasan-penjelasan tentang (alasan) partisipasi petani 

Indonesia dalam standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan. Bab ini berkontribusi terhadap 

diskusi tentang motivasi petani untuk berpartisipasi dalam sertifikasi dengan 

memberikan tingkatan (rangking) terhadap penjelasan-penjelasan yang ada saat ini. 

Tujuan utamanya adalah untuk menjawab pertanyaan tentang kepentingan relatif dari 
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berbagai penjelasan dengan merumuskan kembali penjelasan tersebut menjadi 

hipotesis dan variabel yang berkaitan dan selanjutnya dioperasionalkan dalam item 

kuesioner yang relevan. Berdasarkan literature tentang standar dan sertifikasi 

keberlanjutan untuk kopi, bab ini menyajikan hipotesis tentang penjelasan-penjelasan 

berkaitan dengan partisipasi petani dalam sertifikasi, menjelaskan metode 

(operasionalisasi hipotesis, regresi logistik biner dan ikhtisar dari responden) dan 

menyajikan hasil penelitian. Bab ini menyimpulkan bahwa variabel-variabel yang 

menjelaskan alasan mengikuti sertifikasi adalah berbeda di antara skema sertifikasi, 

namun motivasi ekonomi merupakan faktor penjelas terkuat yang mendorong petani 

berpartisipasi dalam sertifikasi. 

Bab empat berkonsentrasi pada persepsi tentang dampak (manfaat) yang dirasakan 

oleh petani Indonesia terhadap sertifikasi dan organisasi petani. Bab ini memberikan 

kontribusi terhadap pengetahuan mengenai apakah petani yang berpartisipasi dalam 

skema sertifikasi yang berbeda dan dalam struktur organisasi yang berbeda merasakan 

manfaat yang berbeda (dalam domain-domain manfaat yang berbeda). Bab ini 

berpendapat bahwa persepsi adalah penting karena menentukan kepuasan petani yang 

selanjutnya mempengaruhi apakah petani melanjutkan partisipasi mereka dalam 

sertifikasi dan organisasi. Literatur yang ada sebagian besar gagal untuk menjelaskan 

tentang persepsi ini dan sejauh mana persepsi petani tersebut berbeda antara petani 

yang terlibat dalam organisasi dan sertifikasi yang berbeda. Bab ini pertama kali 

memberikan tinjauan literatur tentang manfaat potensial dari organisasi dan sertifikasi 

bagi petani, termasuk gambaran tentang pembagian manfaat potensial di lima domain 

dan organisasi petani di Indonesia. Tiga hipotesis mengenai pengaruh organisasi dan 

skema sertifikasi terhadap manfaat yang dirasakan petani kemudian diusulkan, diikuti 

dengan penjelasan tentang metode dan ikhtisar responden. Bab ini ditutup dengan 

kesimpulan bahwa upaya untuk mengorganisasikan petani dengan lebih baik, dari sudut 

pandang petani, sama efektifnya dengan upaya untuk melibatkan lebih banyak petani 

dalam sertifikasi. 

Bab lima membahas kapasitas implementasi ISCoffee (Standar Kopi Indonesia) sebagai 

standar dan sertifikasi publik yang diprakarsai oleh pemerintah Indonesia. Bab ini 

memberikan analisis kapasitas implementasi ISCoffee dengan mengevaluasi 

kemungkinan peluang dan hambatan dalam proses penerapan standar publik dan 

apakah standar publik dapat menjadi alternatif untuk standar dan sertifikasi swasta 

yang diinisiasi dunia belahan Utara. Dengan demikian, bab ini berkontribusi pada 

literatur mengenai tren peningkatan standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan dari Selatan, 

yang dipandang sebagai reaksi terhadap standar swasta berbasis di Utara yang 

diprakarsai oleh bisnis dan LSM. Bab ini pertama-tama menggambarkan perkembangan 

terakhir dari standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan dari Selatan dan berargumen bahwa 
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kapasitas implementasi dari standar tersebut masih belum pasti dan belum dipelajari 

secara lebih mendalam. Bab ini kemudian memberikan pengetahuan tentang latar 

belakang ISCoffee, prinsip dan kriteria yang mendasarinya, dan perbedaan antara 

ISCoffee dan standar-standar swasta, diikuti dengan kerangka analisa dan hasil 

penelitian. Bab ini ditutup dengan kesimpulan bahwa kapasitas implementasi ISCoffee 

masih terbatas dan, dalam jangka pendek, standar publik tersebut tampaknya tidak 

akan menjadi alternatif yang layak untuk standar dan sertifikasi swasta berbasis di 

Utara. 

Bab enam merangkum kesimpulan utama yang berasal dari disertasi ini dan 

menghubungkannya dengan tujuan penelitian utama. Bab ini memberikan ringkasan 

hasil-hasil penelitian empiris disertasi ini, yang mencakup nilai-nilai yang dipahami dan 

ditampakkan oleh petani terhadap standar dan sertifikasi keberlanjutan. Kesimpulan 

umumnya adalah bahwa petani kopi memberi tanggapan positif terhadap peluang yang 

memungkinkan mereka berpartisipasi dalam rantai global pasokan kopi melalui standar 

dan sertifikasi berkelanjutan. Namun, petani memerlukan insentif yang relevan seperti 

layanan dukungan finansial dan teknis untuk dapat berinovasi dan berpartisipasi secara 

sukses dalam persaingan pasar yang dinamis dan kompetitif. Jalur menuju keberlanjutan 

produksi kopi di Indonesia memerlukan perspektif sistemik yang dijelaskan oleh 'blok 

pembangunan' untuk lebih memahami pola atau masalah krusial yang perlu ditangani. 

Akhirnya, bab ini ditutup dengan diskusi tentang penelitian yang dibutuhkan dibidang ini 

di masa depan.  
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ValorizationValorizationValorizationValorization    

Valorization is defined as ‘the process of creating value from knowledge, by making this 

knowledge available and suitable for economic and social exploitation and to translate 

this knowledge into products, services, processes and new business’ (The Maastricht 

Valorization Centre/ MVC). 

Most of scientific-based knowledge, including the knowledge of this dissertation, is 

obtained through researches within the atmosphere of universities and academic 

community. The definition of valorization, however, implies that the knowledge 

produced by a dissertation is not merely intended for the academic community. The 

knowledge should also be available and suitable for wider audiences that mostly exist 

outside the university, and in my case this includes farmer communities, the 

government and nongovernmental organizations. Available and suitable knowledge is 

understood as accessible and applicable knowledge. Accessible implies that 

communities can access the knowledge without difficulties whereas applicable implies 

that the communities can understand the knowledge and therefore can apply it. Next, I 

will elaborate how the knowledge produced by this dissertation will be valorized to 

wider communities, especially in the Indonesian context where my research took place, 

in relation to my (permanent) position as a university researcher/lecturer in the 

country.   

Tri Dharma Perguruan TinggiTri Dharma Perguruan TinggiTri Dharma Perguruan TinggiTri Dharma Perguruan Tinggi    in Indonesiain Indonesiain Indonesiain Indonesia    

    

Direktorat Jendral Pendidikan Tinggi (DIKTI) or the Directorate General of Higher 

Education of Indonesia formally mandates all of the universities in the country to 

Research 

Community 

service 
Teaching 

Tri Dharma 

Perguruan 

Tingggi 
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perform tri dharma perguruan tinggi. The term tri dharma perguruan tinggi comes from 

Sanskrit language: "Tri" means three and "Dharma" means obligations.  Tri dharma 

perguruan tinggi therefore literally means three obligations. 

At a university level, academic communities are responsible for realizing the tri dharma 

perguruan tinggi that covers: teaching, research, and community service. The three 

obligations are delivered with quality, focus and relevance to the needs of not only 

academic communities but also audiences outside universities; and these obligations 

are not viewed as isolated responsibilities, but are considered interrelated duties. 

Academic communities must fulfil these obligations through their activities taking place 

either inside or outside universities. Currently, I am working for a state university in my 

home province as a (junior) lecturer/researcher at the Agribusiness Department of the 

Faculty of Agriculture. Therefore, I am also responsible for performing the tri dharma 

perguruan tinggi throughout my career.   

ResearchResearchResearchResearch    

Researches have a very important role in producing knowledge and in advancing 

science and technology. However, knowledge, science, and technology are less useful if 

they are restricted to academic communities or only preserved in the university library. 

Researches should be understood in a broad sense that means they should support the 

development of both academic and non-academic parts of society. This further implies 

that non-academic audiences should be able to access and understand the knowledge 

produced by researches.    

Most of the researchers are familiar with publishing scientific articles to contribute 

knowledge to academic literatures. Tri dharma perguruan tinggi suggests that 

researchers can also valorize the knowledge through teaching and community service, 

through which the researchers may also receive feedbacks and new ideas for future 

studies.  

Knowledge valorization through teaching activitiesKnowledge valorization through teaching activitiesKnowledge valorization through teaching activitiesKnowledge valorization through teaching activities    

In Indonesia, the level of higher education is known as strata, ranging from strata 1 (S-

1) for bachelor programs, strata 2 (S-2) for master programs and strata 3 (S-3) for 

doctoral programs. Colleague students consist of not only young students (usually 

fulltime students) but also relatively mature, experienced students (usually part-time 

students). The latter commonly enroll as S-2 or S-3 students and have classroom 

meetings in the late afternoon and/or in the weekend. In this way these students, who 

are mostly employees of public and private sectors, can pursue their master or doctoral 
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degrees without leaving their current jobs. As a PhD holder, I am entitled to teach 

students at all strata (from S-1 to S-3).  

During completing of my dissertation, I learned and practiced to think systematically 

and to enhance my writing skills through developing good ‘argumentation lines’ and 

‘writing structure’. The former refers to the reasoning and thought pattern used to 

explain or deliver particular messages whereas the latter refers to the arrangement of 

argumentation line in such a way that information or explanation can be conveyed 

systematically (especially in writing). I reflect that most of Indonesian students - based 

on my own experiences - have a rather limited guidance on how to develop skills in 

constructing good argumentation lines and structure their writings. This can be one of 

noticeable weaknesses of the current education system and for this reason I will guide 

my students to develop these skills. S-1 and S-2 students will be given a weekly 

assignment to discuss particular topics (with particular questions), and each group of 

students needs to write a paper and then present it in front of the class. To motivate 

them, I will grade every paper and presentation, which will contribute to the final grade. 

S-3 students have to make proposals for their research projects that must be presented 

to and accepted by a (doctoral program) committee. They therefore need to practice, in 

a relatively independent way, to develop good argumentation lines and writing 

structures, and then manifest them in their individual research proposals.   

I used to teach two courses: the basic of agricultural extension, and the management of 

agribusiness. The former discusses the topics related to the empowerment of 

smallholders through (informal) educations such as trainings, groups/individual 

discussions, and demonstration plots. The latter covers topics such as management, 

organization, marketing, profitability and trade of agricultural products. Both courses 

focus on the agricultural sector smallholders are part of. As my dissertation focusses on 

coffee smallholders, the knowledge produced by the dissertation is relevant for the 

courses, which can further function as a medium for valorizing the knowledge to 

students. My dissertation has specifically produced knowledge regarding smallholders’ 

preferences, explanations for participation in certification, and their perceptions 

regarding the benefits from participation in sustainability standards and certifications. 

The knowledge produced by the dissertation is novel scientific knowledge and, when it 

is informed to students with a combination of teaching methods (e.g., discussion, 

multimedia presentation, and problem solving etc.), it may trigger lively discussions 

during teaching activities. The knowledge may further inspire the students to think 

about their own research topics and to explore more knowledge supporting a more 

sustainable coffee production or the sustainability of other agricultural commodities. 
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In addition to regular-classroom teachings, I used to be involved and will be re-involved 

in specific academic courses/programs such as homestay, kuliah kerja nyata (KKN), and 

praktik kuliah lapangan (PKL). Homestay is an outside-classroom learning process 

intended for new students of the Faculty of Agriculture. In homestay, the students stay 

with farmers’ families for around two weeks to observe the realities of agriculture and 

farmers in rural areas. KKN is rather similar to homestay in the sense that that students 

must stay in rural areas with farmer families. KKN is, however, compulsory for the 

students who have completed the majority of their mandatory courses. KKN also 

involves students across different faculties and requires them to stay longer in rural 

areas (usually more than one month). PKL is a student fieldwork for completing a 

bachelor thesis. Many students of the agricultural faculty do PKL in the rural areas 

where their homestay and/or KKN take place (because they have identified problems 

and did preliminary observations). Different from homestay and KKN, however, PKL is 

allowed to be conducted in the public and private sector, depending on students’ 

research topics.  

The knowledge produced by my dissertation provide insights into the realities of 

smallholders in rural areas, and before students leaving for homestay, KKN or PKL, they 

will be trained on how to communicate effectively with local (farmer) communities. This 

training will enable them to analyze situations, to discuss and to transfer the knowledge 

to the farmer communities. The students are also expected to realize that the farmers 

may respond with a rather challenging feedback if they feel the information/knowledge 

differs from their existing knowledge or experiences. This often happened during my 

fieldworks when I had discussions with farmers. If debates can be avoided, discussions 

can go smoothly and farmers may further understand that there is new, alternative 

knowledge produced by researches that contradict their existing knowledge and/or 

experiences. This in turn opens opportunity for the farmers to accept the knowledge. 

During homestay, KKN, or PKL, I will visit the students and together we will arrange 

meetings with the hosts (e.g., village leaders, farmers etc.) to have discussions and to 

share knowledge and experiences. The students will be evaluated on what they have 

learned from the activities in the rural areas, what knowledge that they have 

transferred to farmers, and what feedbacks that they received from the farmers. 

Overall, in my view, students’ potential contributions to knowledge valorization cannot 

be neglected because homestay, KKN, and PKL are generally appreciated and welcomed 

by farmers and/or rural communities. During such activities, students may transfer 

knowledge to the communities while also learning from their (farming) practices and 

experiences. In the future, students will likely work in various sectors, and they will be 

my potential networks to valorize the knowledge of my researches to even wider 

audiences.  
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Knowledge valorization through community serviceKnowledge valorization through community serviceKnowledge valorization through community serviceKnowledge valorization through community service    

Community service means informing, disseminating, and applying information and 

technology obtained through research for the benefits of society. This activity is non-

profit oriented, supported by universities, and can be done either by individuals or by 

groups of researchers. Through community service, I expect that farmers, governments, 

and private sectors will benefit from my researches, and they will use the knowledge 

and give feedbacks to improve my researches.  

I have some experience with working with the government and farmers. For example, 

before doing my PhD, I was involved in a consultant team to improve a training 

curriculum for public extension officers. The team’s members were from local 

government and university, and my involvement in the team was prearranged by my 

university as its commitment to collaborate with the local government. In addition, I 

was involved in klinik pertanian keliling, which is a unit within the faculty of agriculture 

aiming to convey knowledge and expertise to farmers by providing, for example, 

trainings and consultations. Through the consultant team and klinik pertanian keliling, I 

have developed connections with farmers and local governments, which further 

enhanced during my PhD fieldworks. These connections are valuable for valorizing the 

knowledge of my researches. 

Regarding the (local and national) governments, it will be relevant to inform them about 

the importance of taking into account farmers’ preferences and interests in their 

policies and/or programs. It will also be appropriate to inform them about the 

implementation capacity (of programs). ISCoffee will be a relevant example and can 

show the governments the importance of analyzing implementation capacity for any 

strategic programs (prior to their actual implementation). For farmers, on the other 

hand, it is crucial to enhance their understanding and awareness of the concept of 

sustainable coffee production and how the agricultural system functions. It is therefore 

important to inform them that, for example, tangible (economic) benefits cannot be 

sustained in the long term without appreciating socio-environmental aspects of coffee 

production.  If farmers understand this, it is expected that they may change their 

perspective and improve their capacities to meet the requirements for a more 

sustainable coffee production.  

Furthermore, for the efficacy and efficiency of knowledge valorization at a farmer level, 

in my view, what should be improved are connections with key people in rural areas. 

These people are local actors who daily interact and speak the same language with their 

local communities, and more importantly they are generally respected persons in the 

communities. These local actors include informal leaders (e.g., religious leaders), village 
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leaders, extension workers, and institutional leaders (e.g., KUBE and cooperative 

leaders, woman group leaders, and youth organization leaders). These local actors may 

contribute significantly to knowledge valorization due to their abilities to motivate 

farmers to be involved in discussions and trainings. In my view, nurturing relationships 

with these local actors is important for at least three reasons. First, the relationships 

potentially enhance the applicability and the availability of research knowledge in rural 

areas, including shortening the lag time between the end of my research and the use of 

the research results. Second, the relationships can speed up the process of delivering 

feedbacks (from farmers) in order to be followed up in further researches. Third, the 

relationships can enhance the relevance of my researches to better address farmers’ 

needs and problems.  

Knowledge valorizKnowledge valorizKnowledge valorizKnowledge valorization facilitated by universityation facilitated by universityation facilitated by universityation facilitated by university 

With specific units that focus on managing research and community service, universities 

are the main supporters for enhancing knowledge valorization. In my university, the 

units are called LP (Lembaga penelitian/research unit) and LPM (lembaga dan 

pengabdian masyarakat/ community service unit) respectively. LP and LPM aim to 

facilitate collaborations among researchers and to improve connections between 

academic and non-academic communities. In other words, LP and LPM function as 

doors for an effective and efficient linkage between communities inside and outside the 

university. Through LP and LPM, my university provides resources that I can use to 

valorize my research knowledge by, for example, organizing workshops, seminars, and 

training equipped with various media (e.g., video and other multimedia presentations, 

web-blog etc.).   

Another alternative for valorizing knowledge is a knowledge sharing forum like a blog on 

the internet. Facilities to create such a forum are readily available but the issue is how 

to promote and encourage people to use it. One plausible way is to link and integrate 

the forum to the websites of university, faculty, and department as well as LP and LPM. 

In this way, the forum may be effective in sharing research knowledge and inducing 

discussions in relation to the attempts to improve sustainability in agricultural 

production. As there is no one approach that fits to all conditions of smallholders, 

discussions are important to generate ideas for establishing relevant approaches that fit 

to particular conditions of smallholders and, at the same time, generate ideas for future 

researches. One of the topics discussed will be, for example, how to enhance 

smallholders’ contributions to sustainability in coffee production by addressing their 

production challenges (low productivity and quality, and climate-change vulnerability), 

compliance to sustainability principles (standards and certification), and poor living 

conditions. It will be important to motivate farmers and relevant stakeholders to be 
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involved in the discussions; they can visit the forum to pose questions, share 

information/knowledge, and discuss specific issues related to agriculture/coffee sector. 

In summary, the forum is intended to facilitate communication among researchers and 

knowledge users (e.g., farmers, agricultural extensions, NGOs, and policy makers), 

which in turn may enhance opportunity for them to collaborate.... Mediated by the 

internet, the forum potentially reaches extensive audiences and therefore extends the 

coverage of knowledge valorization.  
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4C    Common Code for the Coffee Community 

AfDB   (the) African Development Bank 

AICE   Association of Indonesian Coffee Exporters 

Anova   Analysis of Variance 

APEKI  Asosiasi Petani Kopi Indonesia/Association of Indonesian  

Coffee Farmers 

BPS   Badan Pusat Satistik/Statistical center bureau 

BSN   Badan standardidasi Nasional/Nasional Standardization  

Agency 

CFC    Common Fund for Commodities  

COSA   (the) Committee on Sustainability Assessment 

Df    Degree of freedom (statistical test) 

DIKTI  Direktorat pendidikan tinggi/ the Directorate General of  

Higher Education 

Disbun   Dinas Perkebunan/department of plantation 

Exp (B)   Exponentiated Beta coefficient  

FAO   Food and Agricultural Organization 

FG   Farmer group 

FGcooperative  Farmer Group and cooperative 

FGD   Focus Group Discussion  

FGKUBE   Farmer Group and KUBE 

FLO    Fairtrade Labelling Organization 

FT   Fairtrade 

GAPs   Good Agricultural Practices 

GCP   Global Coffee Platform 

GDP    Gross Domestic Product 

GI   Geographical Indication 

GPN    Global Production Network 

GVC    Global Value Chains 

ha    hectare 

HKM   Hutan Kawasan Masyarakat/ community-based forestry  

management  

IBM-corps   International Business Machines Corporation 

ICCRI    Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa research Institute 

ICIS  International Centre for Integrated Assessment and 

Sustainable  

Development 
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ICO   International Coffee Organization 

ICS    Internal Control System 

IFAD    (the) International Fund for Agricultural Development 

IFG   Independent Farmer Group  

Inofice   Indonesian organic farming certification 

ISCacao   Indonesian Standard Cocoa 

ISCoffee   Indonesian Standard Coffee 

ISPO   Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil 

ITC   International Trade Center 

kg    kilogram 

KNAW   Koninklijke Nederlandse Academie van Wetenschappen  

KPK    Komisi Pemberantasan Korupsi/commission for corruption  

eradication 

KPMG   Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdeler 

KUBE   Kelompok Usaha Bersama/Joint-business group 

m    meter   

MP4   Making Markets Work Better for the Poor 

MUST    Maastricht University Graduate School of Sustainability  

Science 

NGO    Non-Governmental Organization 

OECD    Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 

Permentan  Peraturan Menteri Pertanian/ the regulation of the Ministry  

of Agriculture 

PP   Peraturan Pemerintah/the government regulation 

RA    Rainforest Alliance 

S.E   Standard Error 

SAN    Sustainable Agriculture Network 

SCP   Sustainable Coffee program 

Sig.   Significance 

SNI    Standar Nasional Indonesia/the National Standard of  

Indonesia  

SPIN   Scientific Programme Indonesia-Netherlands (SPIN) 

SPSS    Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

TCC    (the) Tropical Commodity Coalition 

UNEP   (the) United Nations Environment Program 

UNFSS   (the) United Nations Forum on Sustainability Standards 

USA    United States of America 

UTZ    UTZ Certified 

UU   Undang-undang/ Law 
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VCA    Value Chain Analysis 

VSS    Voluntary Sustainability Standards 

WTO    World Trade Organization 

Δ    Changes compared to the previous year 
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